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FIG. 10 At top: Colors utilized in the paleogeographic maps. Below: Four reconstructions of fluvial paleogeography of the North American interior, 
including the Western Interior Basin, during periods shown by the time notation in the upper left of each map. (From Bhattacharya et al. (2016).)
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FIG.  7 Stratigraphic cross-section of Cretaceous rocks from central Utah to northeastern Colorado. Thicknesses are based on well and outcrop control. Vertical exaggeration 
 approximately ×151. The Castlegate Sandstone has been interpreted as a product of “antitectonic” sedimentation (Yoshida et al., 1996). Colors were utilized in the  paleogeographic 
maps. Abbreviations: Ksx, Sixmile Canyon Formation; Kfv, Funk Valley Formation; Kav, Allen Valley Formation; Ksp, Sanpete Formation; Kr, Rollins Sandstone Member; Kcz, Cozzette 
Sandstone Member; Kco, Corcoran Sandstone Member. (From Molenaar and Rice (1988).)
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Turonian ~91 Ma

Explain what the colors are (greens are areas accumulating coals, bricks are carbonates).  One initial question is, why a seaway? Classically, this was thought to largely be high stand of ocean



Campanian 
~75 Ma



Maastrictian 
~68 Ma

Seems like an orderly progradation of terrestrial facies out into the seaway…but look at sediment accumulation…
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errors in this net estimate. Tilt cannot be estimated 

for intervals for which a significant part of the sediments 
have been eroded, as is often the case for the uppermost 

regressive part of a sequence. Similarly, the tilt during a 
transgression cannot be estimated with this method. This 

is because the topography is unknown at the beginning 

of the transgression, and the transgression creates a 

diachronous onlap sequence. 

3. CRETACEOUS TILTING OF WESTERN NORTH 

AMERICA 

The widespread Cretaceous tilting of the western 

interior of North America was responsible for the 

deposition of sediments (Figure 1) which now form the 
major part of the Zuni sequence in this region [Sloss, 
1963, 1988]. The sediments were deposited in the 
Colorado Sea, and its correlatives, or on neighboring 

coastal plains [Mallory, 1972; McCrossan and Glaister, 
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Fig. 1. Restored Upper Cretaceous isopach map for 
western North America. Data for the United States are 

from Cross and Pilger [1978b]. Data for Canada are from 
McCrossan and Glaister [1966]. Contours are given in feet 
because the original data are presented in this manner. 
The irregular pattern in Wyoming and Colorado is due to 
Laramide tilted block movements in the foreland. It is the 

general pattern and great width of the sedimentation that 

requires explanation. 

1966]. They are conformable with Jurassic sediments in 
western areas where these underlying sediments formed a 

precursor foredeep to the Sevier overthrust belt and its 

contemporary northern and southern extensions [Jordan, 
1981; Beaumont, 1981; McCrossan and Glaister, 1966; 

Mallory, 1972; Price, 1973]. 
Farther east, the Cretaceous sediments are separated 

from the Jurassic section by a short erosional or 

nondepositional interval. In the United States the Jurassic 

sediments subcrop beneath the Cretaceous section along a 

roughly north-south line through central Nebraska [Adler, 
1971; Figure 2], whereas in Canada the position of this 
subcrop runs approximately northwest to southeast some 

150 km from the edge of the Rocky Mountains before 

swinging east around the north of the Williston Basin 

[McCrossan and Glaister, 1966]. 
The easternmost Cretaceous sediments in Manitoba, 

Minnesota, Iowa and Kansas mainly rest in angular 

unconformity on the Absaroka sequence or on Precambrian 

basement [Mallory, 1972; McGookey, 1972; Cook 
and Bally, 1975], whereas those in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta are in angular unconformity with underlying 

Carboniferous and Devonian sediments [McCrossan and 
Glaister, 1966]. 

Sub-Albian Cretaceous sediments are relatively thin 

(~200 & 100 m) except in the foredeep where up 
to 1500 m of clastics, eroded from the fold-thrust 

belt, were deposited. Elsewhere, the thickness varies 

locally, reflecting a transgression over an irregular surface. 

Deposition continued with minor transgressions and 

regressions throughout the Late Cretaceous to produce a 

wedge of marine and nonmarine sediments which onlapped 
the craton eastward nearly as far as the western end of 

Lake Superior (Figure 2) and may have connected to the 
Hudson Bay basin [Williams and Stelck, 1975]. 

The whole wedge of Upper Cretaceous sediments, except 
the upper part of the Maestrichtian, can be considered 
to meet the criteria discussed in the last section to a 

first approximation and may therefore be analyzed for 
tectonic tilt. Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous sediments 

are not included in this analysis, even though they are 

part of the Zuni sequence, because they are not bounded 
by isochronous near sea level marker surfaces. Upper 

Cretaceous sediments do, however, meet this requirement 

approximately. 

We emphasize that only the first-order character of the 
tilt is estimated and that this estimate is the net tilt for the 

interval bounded near the base of the Colorado Group in 

the latest Mowry shale, at approximately Neogastroplites 

cornutus time [Williams and Stelck, 1975], and bounded 
at the top of the Lewis Shale and lateral equivalents, the 

Bearpaw Shale and Pierre Shale [Mallory, 1972] in the 
Baculites grandis- Baculiles clinolobatus ammonite zones. 

The Upper Cretaceous sediments (Figure 1) form a 
broad north-south trending belt which is about 1200 km 

wide between 40 ø and 50øN. Much of the western part 

of this belt in Colorado and Wyoming was disrupted 
by subsequent Laramide thrusting, but the pre-thrust 

thickness of the Upper Cretaceous sediments can be 
determined. 

Mitrovica et al., Tectonics, 1989
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basement [Mallory, 1972; McGookey, 1972; Cook 
and Bally, 1975], whereas those in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta are in angular unconformity with underlying 

Carboniferous and Devonian sediments [McCrossan and 
Glaister, 1966]. 

Sub-Albian Cretaceous sediments are relatively thin 

(~200 & 100 m) except in the foredeep where up 
to 1500 m of clastics, eroded from the fold-thrust 

belt, were deposited. Elsewhere, the thickness varies 

locally, reflecting a transgression over an irregular surface. 

Deposition continued with minor transgressions and 

regressions throughout the Late Cretaceous to produce a 

wedge of marine and nonmarine sediments which onlapped 
the craton eastward nearly as far as the western end of 

Lake Superior (Figure 2) and may have connected to the 
Hudson Bay basin [Williams and Stelck, 1975]. 

The whole wedge of Upper Cretaceous sediments, except 
the upper part of the Maestrichtian, can be considered 
to meet the criteria discussed in the last section to a 

first approximation and may therefore be analyzed for 
tectonic tilt. Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous sediments 

are not included in this analysis, even though they are 

part of the Zuni sequence, because they are not bounded 
by isochronous near sea level marker surfaces. Upper 

Cretaceous sediments do, however, meet this requirement 

approximately. 

We emphasize that only the first-order character of the 
tilt is estimated and that this estimate is the net tilt for the 

interval bounded near the base of the Colorado Group in 

the latest Mowry shale, at approximately Neogastroplites 

cornutus time [Williams and Stelck, 1975], and bounded 
at the top of the Lewis Shale and lateral equivalents, the 

Bearpaw Shale and Pierre Shale [Mallory, 1972] in the 
Baculites grandis- Baculiles clinolobatus ammonite zones. 

The Upper Cretaceous sediments (Figure 1) form a 
broad north-south trending belt which is about 1200 km 

wide between 40 ø and 50øN. Much of the western part 

of this belt in Colorado and Wyoming was disrupted 
by subsequent Laramide thrusting, but the pre-thrust 

thickness of the Upper Cretaceous sediments can be 
determined. 
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highly viscous nature of Earth’s interior, mantle 
flow–induced stresses can translate over large 
distances. As a result, mantle flow usually occurs 
over large spatial scales (>200 km), as does the 
resulting surface dynamic topography. (2) The 
magnitude of dynamic topography is limited to 
~1 km or less, due to strong viscous dissipation 
and redistribution of localized  mantle buoyancy 
force over large spatial extents. (3) Dynamic 
topography evolves at a rate comparable to tec-
tonic plate motions.

In theory, the most fundamental difference 
between isostatic and dynamic topography is 
the source of driving forces. Isostatic topogra-
phy usually originates from buoyancy hetero-
geneities from within the strong lithosphere 
through either lateral density or thickness varia-
tion (Fig. 1A). Due to its shallow compensation 
depth, isostatic topography has a weak gravity 
signature at long wavelengths. Dynamic topog-
raphy, in contrast, is associated with the viscous 
stress in the sublithospheric mantle, where the 
stress originates from buoyancy-driven flow 
(Fig. 1B). Thus, induced dynamic topography is 
usually poorly compensated by shallow density 
structures, leaving a large gravity/geoid signal at 
the surface (Hager, 1984).

Models of mantle convection with the pur-
pose of estimating dynamic topography show a 
trend of convergence on long-wavelength pre-
dictions, especially in regions involving subduc-
tion processes. For example, broad depression 
of the land surface occurs in response to active 
or former subduction, as seen from modeling 
of continental flooding and ocean basin sub-
sidence (Mitrovica et al., 1989; Gurnis, 1993; 
Liu et al., 2008; Flament et al., 2014). At larger 
scales, regions inboard of volcanic arcs tend 
to dynamically subside (e.g., Billen and Gur-
nis, 2003), but uplift can result if strong lateral 
compression within the overriding plate occurs 
(Capitanio et al., 2011). More debates exist on 
the predictions of dynamic topography for areas 
away from active subduction zones, where the 
various uncertainties would influence dynamic 
topography calculations.

The inverse mantle-convection model of Liu 
et al. (2008) adopts an adjoint inversion method 
in order to reconstruct the past mantle structures 
from present-day mantle seismic images. The 
model assumes that the observed fast seismic 
velocities beneath eastern North America can 
convert to an effective temperature structure, 
i.e., density anomalies. The model includes 
the presence of the U.S. Western Interior Sea-
way of Late Cretaceous age as a constraint on 
the predicted history of the surface deflection 
of North America. Here, we take the predic-
tions of this model and compare them in greater 
detail to the history of part of the U.S. Cordillera 

for the period from Late Cretaceous to Paleo-
gene time (100–50 Ma) in order to validate the 
model results. To the degree that the model fits 
the known geologic history, insight is provided 
into the coupling between the North Ameri-
can and Farallon plate over the period during 
which the Laramide orogeny affected the Rocky 
Mountains.

Based on both the inverse model and a kine-
matic restoration of western Pacific oceanic 
plateaus, Liu et al. (2010) proposed that the 
conjugate plateau of the Shatsky Rise subducted 
beneath the western United States, causing the 
Farallon plate to subduct as a low-angle, flat 

slab during Late Cretaceous time (Saleeby, 
2003). Interaction of the flat slab around the 
down going conjugate Shatsky Rise with the 
overriding North American lithosphere gener-
ated the maximum surface deflections in the 
model of Liu et al. (2008).

MESOZOIC MIGRATORY SUBSIDENCE

A first-order response seen in most models 
of dynamic topography is a general subsidence 
pattern in areas inboard of subduction zones 
(Fig. 1C). The flatter is the subducted slab, the 
broader is the area of subsidence. This response 

Dynamic subsidence 
Isostatic uplift

100 km

A B

C

∆ρ>0

∆ρ>0

Isostasy
Dynamic

subsidence

Figure 1. Diagrams illustrating the differences between (A) isostatic and 
(B) dynamic subsidence mechanisms as discussed in text. In A, addi-
tional dense mantle lithosphere (Δρ > 0, shaded) is attached to upper 
plate, causing surface deflection by flexure. In B, a block of mantle 
material is sinking through the asthenosphere, causing downwelling of 
the overlying mantle wedge and generating downward stresses on the 
overlying plate. (C) Dynamic subsidence generated by subduction and 
associated mantle flow (large arrow).
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general pattern and great width of the sedimentation that 
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western areas where these underlying sediments formed a 

precursor foredeep to the Sevier overthrust belt and its 

contemporary northern and southern extensions [Jordan, 
1981; Beaumont, 1981; McCrossan and Glaister, 1966; 

Mallory, 1972; Price, 1973]. 
Farther east, the Cretaceous sediments are separated 

from the Jurassic section by a short erosional or 

nondepositional interval. In the United States the Jurassic 

sediments subcrop beneath the Cretaceous section along a 

roughly north-south line through central Nebraska [Adler, 
1971; Figure 2], whereas in Canada the position of this 
subcrop runs approximately northwest to southeast some 

150 km from the edge of the Rocky Mountains before 

swinging east around the north of the Williston Basin 

[McCrossan and Glaister, 1966]. 
The easternmost Cretaceous sediments in Manitoba, 

Minnesota, Iowa and Kansas mainly rest in angular 

unconformity on the Absaroka sequence or on Precambrian 

basement [Mallory, 1972; McGookey, 1972; Cook 
and Bally, 1975], whereas those in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta are in angular unconformity with underlying 

Carboniferous and Devonian sediments [McCrossan and 
Glaister, 1966]. 

Sub-Albian Cretaceous sediments are relatively thin 

(~200 & 100 m) except in the foredeep where up 
to 1500 m of clastics, eroded from the fold-thrust 

belt, were deposited. Elsewhere, the thickness varies 

locally, reflecting a transgression over an irregular surface. 

Deposition continued with minor transgressions and 

regressions throughout the Late Cretaceous to produce a 

wedge of marine and nonmarine sediments which onlapped 
the craton eastward nearly as far as the western end of 

Lake Superior (Figure 2) and may have connected to the 
Hudson Bay basin [Williams and Stelck, 1975]. 

The whole wedge of Upper Cretaceous sediments, except 
the upper part of the Maestrichtian, can be considered 
to meet the criteria discussed in the last section to a 

first approximation and may therefore be analyzed for 
tectonic tilt. Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous sediments 

are not included in this analysis, even though they are 

part of the Zuni sequence, because they are not bounded 
by isochronous near sea level marker surfaces. Upper 

Cretaceous sediments do, however, meet this requirement 

approximately. 

We emphasize that only the first-order character of the 
tilt is estimated and that this estimate is the net tilt for the 

interval bounded near the base of the Colorado Group in 

the latest Mowry shale, at approximately Neogastroplites 

cornutus time [Williams and Stelck, 1975], and bounded 
at the top of the Lewis Shale and lateral equivalents, the 

Bearpaw Shale and Pierre Shale [Mallory, 1972] in the 
Baculites grandis- Baculiles clinolobatus ammonite zones. 

The Upper Cretaceous sediments (Figure 1) form a 
broad north-south trending belt which is about 1200 km 

wide between 40 ø and 50øN. Much of the western part 

of this belt in Colorado and Wyoming was disrupted 
by subsequent Laramide thrusting, but the pre-thrust 

thickness of the Upper Cretaceous sediments can be 
determined. 

Mitrovica et al., Tectonics, 1989

Heller and Liu, GSA Bull, 2016

We need something to pull crust down at least in some areas. What exactly can do this-what is “dynamic subsidence”
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Viscous fluids

In a Newtonian fluid, if horizontal velocity is u and vertical is v, then 
the shear stress in the fluid is related to the gradient in velocity:

Applying continuity (conservation of fluid) and assuming equilibrium, 
can be shown that the dynamic pressure P is related to variations in 
fluid velocity u and v (horizontal and vertical):
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!9 can be found; they are presented in the Appendix together 

with expressions for the pressure p and radial shear stress r. 

RESULTS 

Velocity and Stress Fields 

Figure 2 shows streamlines (parts a and b) and contours of 
constant pressure and shear stress (part c) for the coupled 

(upper row) ,and decoupled (lower row) lithosphere models. 
The dip of the descending slab in this example is 60 ø . The 
streamlines in part a are for the Newtonian (n = 1) rheology, 

while those in part b are for a non-Newtonian case with n = 3. 

The pressure and shear stress fields in part c apply to the 
nonlinear case n = 3. The streamline interval is vd/4, where I is 

the thickness of the descending slab. Contours of constant 

shear stress (r = fro = for) are dashed curves, and isobars are 
solid curves. The unit of shear stress and pressure is 

(2r/sl)) •/3. Because the pressure at r = co is set at zero, positive 
isobars represent compression and negative ones indicate suc- 

tion. The paired arrows indicate the sense of shear; the arrows 

parallel and perpendicular to the sides of the corners indicate 
the senses of shear and pressure forces, respectively, on those 
surfaces. 

The streamlines in the four arc corners display the most 

obvious differences between the flows. In the coupled litho- 

sphere models, upwelling occurs to replace material being 
removed from the vertex of the arc corner by the descending 

slab. This replacement flow tends to come from below because 
the overriding plate inhibits a purely horizontal influx to the 

vertex. In the decoupled lithosphere models, upwelling does 

not occur because a purely horizontal influx toward the vertex 

is not inhibited by the upper boundary. This also explains the 

larger velocities (indicated by the smaller streamline spacings) 

in the arc corners of the decoupled lithosphere models com- 

pared with the coupled lithosphere models. 
The flow is slower in the arc corners with non-Newtonian 

rheology than in the arc corners with n = 1. When n = 3, the 
large stresses near the descending slab reduce the effective 

viscosity in this region compared with other parts of the arc 
corner flow field, and the efficiency with which the slab can 

entrain mantle material is accordingly reduced (compared with 

n = 1). Since less material can be removed when n = 3, the 

influx is lessened and the flow speeds are reduced. This appears 
as more widely spaced streamlines in the arc corners of Figure 

2b compared with Figure 2a. A similar phenomenon occurs in 
the flow of the oceanic corner in the decoupled lithosphere 

model. The differences apparent in Figure 2 between n = I and 

n = 3 are more pronounced for larger n. 

Radial velocity profiles, v• versus 0, are shown as solid 

curves in Figure 3 for both coupled lithosphere (top) and 

decoupled lithosphere (bottom) models with n = 1 and n = 3. 
Positive values of v• represent outflux, and negative values 

influx. The velocity profiles for n = 3 have a 'plug flow' 

appearance, especially in the arc corners. In a plug flow region 

the velocity gradients are small. This results from the relatively 

high viscosity of the plug, a consequence of the relatively low 
shear stresses in this region of the non-Newtonian flow. Figure 

3 also shows r/rmax (dashed curves) versus 0 for n = 3. As is 

indicated by the thin vertical lines, the plug flow in a particular 
corner occurs where r is less than about half its maximum 

value in that corner. In the oceanic corner of the coupled 

lithosphere model, r (for n = 3) is relatively uniform. Thus the 

velocity profiles for n = 1 and n = 3 are rather similar. With 
the no-shear stress boundary condition of the decoupled litho- 

sphere model the oceanic corner flow displays the plug flow 

appearance of the arc corners. The motion of the oceanic plate 
in the coupled lithosphere model reinforces the flow induced 

by the descending slab; this accounts for the insensitivity of the 
flow in the oceanic corner of this model to the value of n. 

The isobars of Figure 2c show pressure increasing (toward 

zero) with distance from the vertices of the arc corners. In the 

oceanic corner of the decoupled lithosphere model, p decreases 
with distance from the vertex, while in the oceanic corner of 

the coupled lithosphere model, p = 0 is the bisector of the 

corner, and p increases with r in the upper half of the corner 
and decreases with r in the lower half. In the corners of the 

decoupled lithosphere model, shear stresses are negative; they 

decrease monotonically with angular proximity to the de- 

scending slab. In the oceanic corner of the coupled lithosphere 
model, r is also negative, while in the arc corner of this model 

the bisector is nearly a zero shear stress contour with r positive 

in the upper part of the corner and negative in the lower part. 

o 

----0-• •-0 .... 

Fig. 2. Streamlines, isobars, and contours of constant shear stress for coupled lithosphere (upper row) and decoupled 
lithosphere (lower row) models with a = 60 ø. Shown are (a) streamlines in a Newtonian fluid, (b) streamlines in a non- 
Newtonian fluid (n = 3), and (c) isobars (solid curves) and constant shear stress contours (dashed curves) for n = 3. 
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THE FLOW MODEL 

The oceanic and overriding plates are the cold and rigid 

upper limbs of a large-scale mantle circulation [Turcotte and 

Oxburg)t, 1967]. The descending slab, an extension of the 
oceanic plate, has anomalously low temperatures and high 

rigidity in relation to the surrounding mantle. These anomalies 

are retained throughout at least the upper mantle [Isacks and 

Molnar, 1971]. While the global circulation may be con- 

vectively driven, we regard the flow in the convergence zone as 

a given motion for the rigid plates and slab and as an accom- 

panying viscously induced motion in the mantle corners. Sev- 
eral numerical investigations have explicitly incorporated rigid 
plates and slabs, each with specified velocity [Andrews and 

Sleep, 1974; Richter, 1977]. An advantage of this approach is 

that it accounts, albeit crudely, for the major thermally associ- 

ated viscosity variations within subduction zones by isolating 
the most viscous regions from the flow field. 

Given enough time, the thermal anomaly of the slab will 
diffuse into the surrounding mantle, erasing the artificial dis- 

tinction we have imposed between the regions. However, the 

thermal anomaly may extend considerably deeper than in- 

ferred from previous calculations [Griggs, 1972; Toks6z et al., 
1971; Turcotte and Schubert, 1971] because of the buffering 
effect of the cooled, entrained mantle on the rate of heat flow 

into the slab [Hager and O'Connell, 1978; Jones, 1977]. This 

possibility of efficient entrainment is supported by our calcu- 
lations of viscous flow in the oceanic and arc corners. 

Finally, the applicability of a corner flow model assumes 

that the upper mantle phase transitions do not represent major 

obstacles to mantle circulation. Thermodynamically, phase 

changes probably present no significant resistance to mantle 

flow [Schubert et al., 1975]; it is also unlikely that increases in 

viscosity sufficient to significantly inhibit mantle flow occur 

across the upper mantle phase changes [Cathies, 1975; Peltier, 

1976; Sammis et al., 1977]. 

Figure la shows how the descending slab divides the mantle 

in its vicinity into two cornerlike regions wherein flows are 

induced by the motions of the bounding lithospheric plates. 
We assume that the corner flows are two-dimensional and use 

plane polar coordinates r, 0 with origin at the vertex of the 

corner to describe the motion. The velocity components in the 

r, 0 directions are or, v0. In the arc corner, 0 = 0 is the top of the 

descending slab, and 0 = a is the bottom of the overriding 

plate. In the oceanic corner, 0 = 0 is the bottom of the 

descending slab, and 0 = •r - a is the bottom of the oceanic 

plate. In this trench fixed coordinate system the overriding 

plate is stationary, and the oceanic plate approaches the trench 

with a convergence velocity v,. The descending slab moves 

through the mantle with speed v, at an angle a below the 

overriding plate. The sides of these corners are rigid no-slip 
boundaries. 

An alternative corner fl•w situation is sketched in Figure lb. 

In this case a low-viscosity asthenosphere defines the horizon- 

tal boundaries of the corners. The asthenospheric sides of the 

corners are rigid, slippery boundaries which cannot sustain a 
shear stress. We are interested in the flows which are induced 

between the asthenosphere and the descending slab on both 
the oceanic and the arc side of the slab. This model allows us 

to investigate the effects of decoupling the mantle from the 

plate movements while retaining the influence of the descend- 

ing slab. Such decoupling may occur if the asthenosphere is 

several orders of magnitude less viscous than the rest of the 

upper mantle. In what follows we refer to the models of 

Figures la and lb as the coupled and decoupled lithosphere 

models, respectively, regardless of the value of a. 

Finally, we assume that the mantle is an incompressible 

fluid of uniform theological properties within the corner flow 

regions. Inertial forces are negligible, and we neglect any buoy- 

ancy forces that may arise from temperature differences within 
the flow field. We consider fluids with a constitutive equation 
of the form 

e = •lnr n (1) 

where e is strain rate, r is shear stress (these quantities are 

defined more carefully in the Appendix), and r•,• and n are 

constants. The value n = I corresponds to a Newtonian 

theology with a viscosity # equal to l/(2r/). The value n = 3 
describes the nonlinear deformation of olivine. We have ne- 

glected the temperature and pressure dependence of the creep 
of olivine by choosing r/,• = const. For the nonlinear case the 

effective viscosity # is 

u = (e/r•n) TM (l/2e) = (r'-n/2r•) (2) 

The introduction of the stream function • by the equations 

or = (l/r)(O•b/OO) Vo = -(O•b/Or) (3) 

insures that the incompressible continuity equation V ß v = 0 

is automatically satisfied. Fenner [1975] showed that the solu- 

tion for • takes the separable form 

•b = R(r)O(O) (4) 

This was already known for Newtonian fluids (see, for ex- 

ample, Batchelor [1967]). Fenner [1975] showed that it applied 
to non-Newtonian fluids as well. He also obtained numerical 

solutions for • under a variety of boundary conditions. For 

our boundary conditions, R(r) = r, and analytic solutions for 

O="."-a, Vr---v•:, vo=O ' •,.8=a•vo--O 
'b 

O=7r-a,•vr/½O--O, v0=O O=a,½vr/•O= O, v0--O 

Fig. 1. Geometry and boundary conditions of the corner flow models for (a) coupled lithosphere and (b) decoupled 
lithosphere. 
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THE FLOW MODEL 
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rigidity in relation to the surrounding mantle. These anomalies 

are retained throughout at least the upper mantle [Isacks and 

Molnar, 1971]. While the global circulation may be con- 

vectively driven, we regard the flow in the convergence zone as 

a given motion for the rigid plates and slab and as an accom- 

panying viscously induced motion in the mantle corners. Sev- 
eral numerical investigations have explicitly incorporated rigid 
plates and slabs, each with specified velocity [Andrews and 

Sleep, 1974; Richter, 1977]. An advantage of this approach is 

that it accounts, albeit crudely, for the major thermally associ- 

ated viscosity variations within subduction zones by isolating 
the most viscous regions from the flow field. 

Given enough time, the thermal anomaly of the slab will 
diffuse into the surrounding mantle, erasing the artificial dis- 

tinction we have imposed between the regions. However, the 

thermal anomaly may extend considerably deeper than in- 

ferred from previous calculations [Griggs, 1972; Toks6z et al., 
1971; Turcotte and Schubert, 1971] because of the buffering 
effect of the cooled, entrained mantle on the rate of heat flow 

into the slab [Hager and O'Connell, 1978; Jones, 1977]. This 

possibility of efficient entrainment is supported by our calcu- 
lations of viscous flow in the oceanic and arc corners. 

Finally, the applicability of a corner flow model assumes 

that the upper mantle phase transitions do not represent major 

obstacles to mantle circulation. Thermodynamically, phase 

changes probably present no significant resistance to mantle 

flow [Schubert et al., 1975]; it is also unlikely that increases in 

viscosity sufficient to significantly inhibit mantle flow occur 

across the upper mantle phase changes [Cathies, 1975; Peltier, 

1976; Sammis et al., 1977]. 

Figure la shows how the descending slab divides the mantle 

in its vicinity into two cornerlike regions wherein flows are 

induced by the motions of the bounding lithospheric plates. 
We assume that the corner flows are two-dimensional and use 

plane polar coordinates r, 0 with origin at the vertex of the 

corner to describe the motion. The velocity components in the 

r, 0 directions are or, v0. In the arc corner, 0 = 0 is the top of the 

descending slab, and 0 = a is the bottom of the overriding 

plate. In the oceanic corner, 0 = 0 is the bottom of the 

descending slab, and 0 = •r - a is the bottom of the oceanic 

plate. In this trench fixed coordinate system the overriding 

plate is stationary, and the oceanic plate approaches the trench 

with a convergence velocity v,. The descending slab moves 

through the mantle with speed v, at an angle a below the 

overriding plate. The sides of these corners are rigid no-slip 
boundaries. 

An alternative corner fl•w situation is sketched in Figure lb. 

In this case a low-viscosity asthenosphere defines the horizon- 

tal boundaries of the corners. The asthenospheric sides of the 

corners are rigid, slippery boundaries which cannot sustain a 
shear stress. We are interested in the flows which are induced 

between the asthenosphere and the descending slab on both 
the oceanic and the arc side of the slab. This model allows us 

to investigate the effects of decoupling the mantle from the 

plate movements while retaining the influence of the descend- 

ing slab. Such decoupling may occur if the asthenosphere is 

several orders of magnitude less viscous than the rest of the 

upper mantle. In what follows we refer to the models of 

Figures la and lb as the coupled and decoupled lithosphere 

models, respectively, regardless of the value of a. 

Finally, we assume that the mantle is an incompressible 

fluid of uniform theological properties within the corner flow 

regions. Inertial forces are negligible, and we neglect any buoy- 

ancy forces that may arise from temperature differences within 
the flow field. We consider fluids with a constitutive equation 
of the form 

e = •lnr n (1) 

where e is strain rate, r is shear stress (these quantities are 

defined more carefully in the Appendix), and r•,• and n are 

constants. The value n = I corresponds to a Newtonian 

theology with a viscosity # equal to l/(2r/). The value n = 3 
describes the nonlinear deformation of olivine. We have ne- 

glected the temperature and pressure dependence of the creep 
of olivine by choosing r/,• = const. For the nonlinear case the 

effective viscosity # is 

u = (e/r•n) TM (l/2e) = (r'-n/2r•) (2) 

The introduction of the stream function • by the equations 

or = (l/r)(O•b/OO) Vo = -(O•b/Or) (3) 

insures that the incompressible continuity equation V ß v = 0 

is automatically satisfied. Fenner [1975] showed that the solu- 

tion for • takes the separable form 

•b = R(r)O(O) (4) 

This was already known for Newtonian fluids (see, for ex- 

ample, Batchelor [1967]). Fenner [1975] showed that it applied 
to non-Newtonian fluids as well. He also obtained numerical 

solutions for • under a variety of boundary conditions. For 

our boundary conditions, R(r) = r, and analytic solutions for 

O="."-a, Vr---v•:, vo=O ' •,.8=a•vo--O 
'b 

O=7r-a,•vr/½O--O, v0=O O=a,½vr/•O= O, v0--O 

Fig. 1. Geometry and boundary conditions of the corner flow models for (a) coupled lithosphere and (b) decoupled 
lithosphere. 
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Pslabtop =
−8.558ηU

r
 for dip=45°

Pslabbottom = +0.462ηU
r

 for dip=45°

Math from Turcotte and Schubert section 6.11. Torque is force x distance, so torque from tip of asthenospheric counterflow is constant downslab
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Fig. 3. The angular variations of radial velocity (solid curves) and 
normalized shear stress (dashed curves) for the flows of Figure 2. 
(Top) The coupled lithosphere model and (bottom) the decoupled 
lithosphere model. The shear stress is shown for n = 3 only. 

The oceanic corner of the coupled lithosphere model dis- 
plays a perfect symmetry about its bisector. The pressure field 
is divided evenly between positive and negative pressures be- 
cause no net pressure head is needed to drive fluid into or out 

of the corner. Zero flux is maintained by the boundary mo- 
tions. Shear is concentrated at the vertex where the fluid must 

change direction most drastically. The flow is relatively unper- 
turbed away from the bisector. 

The isobars and r contours for the decoupled lithosphere 
model display a weak symmetry about the slab owing to the 
similarity of the boundary conditions in the arc and oceanic 
corners. The major difference between the corners is that the 

magnitudes of the pressures and shear stresses are larger in the 
more constricted arc corner. By noting the similarity in ap- 
pearance of the region between the zero r contour and the slab 

in the arc corner of the coupled lithosphere model we can 
understand the larger pressures and shear stresses in the even 
more constricted 'subcorner.' 

Dependence of Pressure and Shear Stress on 

Slab Dip and Rheology 

The pressures on the upper and lower surfaces of the de- 
a•,•llUlllg alau •VIILIIUULC tO LIIC torque urea.co of the -'-• bl•O• 

while the shear stresses on these surMces contribute to the 

resistance encountered by the slab in penetrating the mantle. 
From (A3) and (A6) we know that p and r vary with distance 
along the slab surMces according to r -•/•. These equations 
reveal that p and r also depend on the rhealogical parameter 
• according to (•)-'/•. Also, (A3) and (A6), together with 
the boundary conditions, e.g., (A14)-(A17), show that p and r 
are directly proportional to v? •. Only the dependences of p 
and r along the slab surfaces on n and the angle of subduction 
or dip, a, need to be determined numerically. 

Figure 4 shows the variations ofp(v•/2•l) -'/• (solid curves) 
and r(•/2•l) -'/• (dashed curves) along the upper surface of 
the slab (arc corner) and along the lower surhce of the slab 

(oceanic corner)with a for n = I and n = 3 in both the coupled 
lithosphere (el) and the decoupled lithosphere (dl) model. 
Because p and r are scaled with respect to (vc/(2;?,l)) '/", it is 
not possible to compare the magnitudes of the stresses for the 

different rheologies; the relative a dependences are directly 
comparable, however. For a given rheology, either n = 1 or n 
= 3, relative stresses can be compared with respect to both 
magnitude and a dependence. 

Shear stresses are negative, a situation indicative of a resis- 

tance to slab motion. Pressures along the slab in the oceanic 
corner are positive in the coupled lithosphere model and are 
also positive in the decoupled lithosphere model for a < 90 ø (n 
= 1) or a •< 60 ø (n = 3). Pressures along the slab in the arc 
corner are negative in the coupled lithosphere model and are 
also negative in the decoupled lithosphere model for a < 90 ø 
(n = 1) or a ,½,< 120 ø (n = 3). In the coupled lithosphere model 
the net pressure force tends to rotate the descending slab 
toward the overriding plate, i.e., it tends to decrease a by 
exerting a counterclockwise torque on the slab. This is also 

true in the decoupled case for a < 90ø; for a > 90 ø the torque 
on the slab is clockwise. Shear stresses in the decoupled litho- 
sphere model are also symmetric about a = 90 ø. 

Suction pressures on the upper surface of the slab in the arc 
corner greatly exceed the pressures on the underside of the slab 

for most acute dip angles; for a < 45 ø, pressure magnitudes on 
the top of the slab are an order of magnitude or more larger 
than those on the bottom. In the non-Newtonian cases the 

suction pressure in the arc corner greatly exceeds the shear 
stresses on the slab for most acute dip angles. However, for n 
= 1, suction pressures in the arc corner are comparable with 
the shear stresses on the upper surface of the slab. This domi- 

nance of arc corner suction pressures over shear stresses (for a 
< 90 ø) in the non-Newtonian cases is even more pronounced 
at larger n. 

When a • 0, the pressures in the arc corner tend to negative 
infinity. In this limiting situation the motion of one of the 
boundaries pulls fluid out of the corner while the other bound- 

ary does not actively replenish it; thus a large pressure head is 
required to suck fluid back into the corner. This limiting case 
gives results identical to those of lubrication theory [Jischke, 

-8 6 i I I ! I I n=l n=$ 

•- Arc 
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• I Corner • Y 

•orner • • • / 
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Fig. 4. P•ssum (solid curves) an• sn•a• stress (dashed curves) on 
th• top (a•c com•) and bottom (oceanic 
d•sc•nding slab as functions of subduction angl• 
tonian and (fight) non-•wtonian mantles in th• coupled lithosph• 
(el) mod•l and the d•coupl•d lithosph• (dl) 
corresponds to fiat subduction, •0 ø to v•tical subducfion, and • 80 ø to 
overturned subducfion. 

Tovish et al., JGR, 1978

OK, shows pressure on top (“arc corner”) gets very negative [as this happens, presumably load on base of lithosphere above also become very negative--i.e., pulls down]--bottom side not so strong.
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1075]. Our general solution shows that even when a is not 
small and the entire arc corner participates in the flow, suction 

pressures are produced which tend to lift the slab up from a 
gravitationally stable vertical position. It is not necessary to 
have a narrow slip zone at the top of a descending slab to 
understand why slabs do not dip vertically into the mantle. 

Moments of Gravitational and Pressure Forces 

In this section we explore the extent to which the observed 

dips of downgoing slabs can be understood by a balance of 
torques on the slab due to the downward gravitational force 

acting on its density anomaly and pressure forces acting on its 
surface. Figure 5 is a histogram of the measured subduction 

angles of 20 descending slabs. The average dip is about 55ø; 
most values of a lie between 25 ø and 75 ø. 

The torque exerted on the slab by the pressure forces has the 

same dependence on dip that the pressure itself has, since p is a 
separable function of r and 0, and the torque associated with 

the pressure forces is proportional to •ororp dr (ro is a length 
along the slab). The dependence of this torque on Vc and rt, is 
given by 

forø(vcl TM (vc)•/'•ro 2 r \2-•r / dr= (5) 2•,r0 (2 - 1/n) 

For the gravitational force on the descending slab we adopt 
a simple model in which the force is independent of slab dip. 
This approximation is based on the notion that the thermal 

anomaly of a slab may be a function only of the time it has 
spent in the mantle; for a length of slab r0 the time is ro/v•, 

independent of a. In this case the gravitational torque on a 
descending slab is simply proportional to cos a. 

The torques exerted by the gravitational body forces and the 
pressure forces on the descending slab are shown as functions 

of dip a in Figure 6. In the upper part of the figure, pressure 
torques are based on the coupled lithosphere model, while in 

the lower part they are based on the decoupled lithosphere 
model. In both cases the mantle is non-Newtonian with n = 3. 

The magnitudes of these torques are undetermined. In drawing 
the figure an arbitrary scale was used for the gravitational 
torque. Given this scale, the pressure-associated torques are 
drawn for several cases which give distinctive intersections 

with the curve of the gravitational torque. 
In the decoupled lithosphere model, two situations are pos- 

sible. Either a = 90 ø is the only intersection of the torque 
curves or an additional, single intersection can occur at a• < 
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Fig. 5. Histogram of the subduction angles of 20 arcs for P, Peru; 
CC, Central Chile; NC, North Chile; SC, South Chile; T, Tonga; KK, 
Kamchatka-Kuril; IB, Izu-Bonin; K, Kermadec; NH, New Hebrides; 
M, Mariana [Isacks and Barazangi, 1977]; H, Honshu; R, Ryuku 
[Utsu, 1974]; J, Java; B, Banda; C, Celebes [Hamilton, 1974]; SS, 
South Sandwich [Laravie, 1975]; WI, West Indies [Westbrook, 1975]; 
NZ, New Zealand [Gibawicz, 1974]; EA, East Aleutians [Engdahl et 
al., 1977]; N, Nicaragua [Dewey and Algermissen, 1974]. Dip was 
measured in the zone of intermediate depth hypocenters. 
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Fig. 6. The absolute values of the torques exerted on the slab by 
gravity and flow pressures (n = 3) as a function of slab dip a. Torques 
are equal and opposite at angles indicated by the subscripted a's. 
Several pressure curves are shown to indicate how variations in the 
relative magnitude of the gravity and pressure torques influence the 
number and types of equilibrium intersections. (Top) coupled litho- 
sphere model and (bottom) decoupled lithosphere model. 

90 ø . In the coupled lithosphere model, there is either no inter- 
section, one intersection at Otmin, or two intersections at a• and 

a2. Only the a2 intersection in the coupled lithosphere model 
and the a = 90 ø intersection for the lower curve in the de- 

coupled lithosphere model represent stable equilibria between 

gravitational and pressure forces. Consider a perturbation at 
the a• intersection which tends to decrease a. The counter- 

clockwise torque associated with the pressure forces will ex- 

ceed the clockwise gravitational torque and tend to decrease a 

still further. Accordingly, the a• intersection is not a stable 
equilibrium. 

No stable equilibrium between gravitational and pressure 
forces other than a = 90 ø is possible for any value of n in the 
decoupled lithosphere model. This model cannot explain the 
nonvertical dips of descending slabs if pressure and gravita- 
tional forces are the major contributors to the torque balance. 

Some viscous coupling between the overriding plate and the 
downgoing slab is essential. 

In the coupled lithosphere model the minimum subduction 
angles amin at which stable equilibria are possible are 63 ø for 
n = 1, 54 ø for n = 3 (see Figure 6), and 52 ø for n = 5. 

Although it is easier to reconcile the small observed dips of 
descending slabs with a nonlinear mantle rheology than with a 

Newtonian one, it is still difficult to understand how dip angles 
could be much less than about 50 ø on the basis of pressure and 

gravitational forces alone. Either the angular variations of the 

pressure and gravitational torques are inadequately described 
by our models or there are other torques, such as the torque 
due to slab deformation, which must be included in the torque 
balance. 

Tovish et al., JGR, 1978

Combining pressure from last slide with weight of slab and then calculating as a torque gives us this--the idea that there is a point where dip is unstable.  
However, this analysis ignores any deformation within the slab.  Although this analysis is basis for Bird’s inferences about subsidence, it is not the model 
preferred by most other mantle-flow modelers.
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!9 can be found; they are presented in the Appendix together 

with expressions for the pressure p and radial shear stress r. 

RESULTS 

Velocity and Stress Fields 

Figure 2 shows streamlines (parts a and b) and contours of 
constant pressure and shear stress (part c) for the coupled 

(upper row) ,and decoupled (lower row) lithosphere models. 
The dip of the descending slab in this example is 60 ø . The 
streamlines in part a are for the Newtonian (n = 1) rheology, 

while those in part b are for a non-Newtonian case with n = 3. 

The pressure and shear stress fields in part c apply to the 
nonlinear case n = 3. The streamline interval is vd/4, where I is 

the thickness of the descending slab. Contours of constant 

shear stress (r = fro = for) are dashed curves, and isobars are 
solid curves. The unit of shear stress and pressure is 

(2r/sl)) •/3. Because the pressure at r = co is set at zero, positive 
isobars represent compression and negative ones indicate suc- 

tion. The paired arrows indicate the sense of shear; the arrows 

parallel and perpendicular to the sides of the corners indicate 
the senses of shear and pressure forces, respectively, on those 
surfaces. 

The streamlines in the four arc corners display the most 

obvious differences between the flows. In the coupled litho- 

sphere models, upwelling occurs to replace material being 
removed from the vertex of the arc corner by the descending 

slab. This replacement flow tends to come from below because 
the overriding plate inhibits a purely horizontal influx to the 

vertex. In the decoupled lithosphere models, upwelling does 

not occur because a purely horizontal influx toward the vertex 

is not inhibited by the upper boundary. This also explains the 

larger velocities (indicated by the smaller streamline spacings) 

in the arc corners of the decoupled lithosphere models com- 

pared with the coupled lithosphere models. 
The flow is slower in the arc corners with non-Newtonian 

rheology than in the arc corners with n = 1. When n = 3, the 
large stresses near the descending slab reduce the effective 

viscosity in this region compared with other parts of the arc 
corner flow field, and the efficiency with which the slab can 

entrain mantle material is accordingly reduced (compared with 

n = 1). Since less material can be removed when n = 3, the 

influx is lessened and the flow speeds are reduced. This appears 
as more widely spaced streamlines in the arc corners of Figure 

2b compared with Figure 2a. A similar phenomenon occurs in 
the flow of the oceanic corner in the decoupled lithosphere 

model. The differences apparent in Figure 2 between n = I and 

n = 3 are more pronounced for larger n. 

Radial velocity profiles, v• versus 0, are shown as solid 

curves in Figure 3 for both coupled lithosphere (top) and 

decoupled lithosphere (bottom) models with n = 1 and n = 3. 
Positive values of v• represent outflux, and negative values 

influx. The velocity profiles for n = 3 have a 'plug flow' 

appearance, especially in the arc corners. In a plug flow region 

the velocity gradients are small. This results from the relatively 

high viscosity of the plug, a consequence of the relatively low 
shear stresses in this region of the non-Newtonian flow. Figure 

3 also shows r/rmax (dashed curves) versus 0 for n = 3. As is 

indicated by the thin vertical lines, the plug flow in a particular 
corner occurs where r is less than about half its maximum 

value in that corner. In the oceanic corner of the coupled 

lithosphere model, r (for n = 3) is relatively uniform. Thus the 

velocity profiles for n = 1 and n = 3 are rather similar. With 
the no-shear stress boundary condition of the decoupled litho- 

sphere model the oceanic corner flow displays the plug flow 

appearance of the arc corners. The motion of the oceanic plate 
in the coupled lithosphere model reinforces the flow induced 

by the descending slab; this accounts for the insensitivity of the 
flow in the oceanic corner of this model to the value of n. 

The isobars of Figure 2c show pressure increasing (toward 

zero) with distance from the vertices of the arc corners. In the 

oceanic corner of the decoupled lithosphere model, p decreases 
with distance from the vertex, while in the oceanic corner of 

the coupled lithosphere model, p = 0 is the bisector of the 

corner, and p increases with r in the upper half of the corner 
and decreases with r in the lower half. In the corners of the 

decoupled lithosphere model, shear stresses are negative; they 

decrease monotonically with angular proximity to the de- 

scending slab. In the oceanic corner of the coupled lithosphere 
model, r is also negative, while in the arc corner of this model 

the bisector is nearly a zero shear stress contour with r positive 

in the upper part of the corner and negative in the lower part. 

o 

----0-• •-0 .... 

Fig. 2. Streamlines, isobars, and contours of constant shear stress for coupled lithosphere (upper row) and decoupled 
lithosphere (lower row) models with a = 60 ø. Shown are (a) streamlines in a Newtonian fluid, (b) streamlines in a non- 
Newtonian fluid (n = 3), and (c) isobars (solid curves) and constant shear stress contours (dashed curves) for n = 3. 

Tovish et al., JGR, 1978

Pslabtop =
−8.558ηU

r
 for dip=45°

Pslabbottom = +0.462ηU
r

 for dip=45°

Pupperplate =
−3.026ηU

x
 for dip=45°

Similarly, we can estimate the force on the upper plate. Math from Turcotte and Schubert section 6.11. So subsidence should vary inversely to distance 
from the subduction zone. A major complication is that variations in rheology will allow for this to vary a lot.
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Wyoming and Utah, are nonmarine [Mallory, 1972]. Tilt 
estimates from this area are therefore less reliable than 

those from elsewhere, both because it is difficult to 

correct for the depositional elevation of the upper surface 

and because orogenic deformation involving basement 
fault block uplifts occurred throughout •nuch of this 

area. Tilting of this western area is not crucial to our 
analysis. Even when estimated accurately, it could not 

be unequivocally assigned to the proposed mechanism 

because it lies sufficiently close to the thrust belt to have 

been caused by lithospheric flexure in response to the 

weight of thrust sheets. 

The subsequent post-Cretaceous eastward tilt (Figure 

4) was estimated from the present elevation of the upper 
marker surface, as explained earlier. Where this surface 

has been eroded the present topographic height of the 

surface (Figure 2) was used instead. This procedure 
underestimates the uplift because the marker surface 

would have a higher elevation were it preserved, even when 

isostatic adjustment is taken into account. 

Tertiary tilt cannot be reconstructed accurately over as 

large an area as the Upper Cretaceous tilt because of the 

effects of Laramide block faulting. There is, however, no 
doubt that it involves a reversal and substantial recovery 

of the first phase of tilting. 

Post Cretaceous Tilt of 

Western North America 
" .. up down •' 

" - ', '[ Tilt of 5xl0 -3 
Tilt of 5xlO 'z 

Fig. 4. Cumulative post-Cretaceous tilt of the basement 

of western North America. Arrows point in the downward 

direction. The tilt was calculated using the method 

explained in section 2. Note that the thick arrows 

represent an order of magnitude greater tilt than the thin 
arrows. 

The net effect of the Cretaceous subsidence and Tertiary 

uplift is shown in Figure 5, for the cross-section A-A' 
of Figures 3 and 4. The region that did not undergo 

crustal shortening during the Laramide Orogeny is the 

focus of our discussion. As explained previously, both 

subsidence and uplift estimates are lower bounds because 

latest Cretaceous and early Tertiary sediments that have 

been removed by erosion are not included, nevertheless it 

is clear that the maximum vertical displacement (between 
A and A') at the end of the Cretaceous phase analyzed, 
is at least 3 km. 
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Fig. 5. Approximate estimate of the net effect of Late 

Cretaceous (including Late Maestrichtian) subsidence and 
Tertiary uplift for the cross section A-A ' given in Figures 3 

and 4. The base of the sequence at the end of its deposition 

is shown by a. During subsequent uplift to b the surface 

has uplifted to c. The dashed arrows imply that the solid 

arrows probably underestimate the total subsidence and 

uplift. 

We have proposed that the pattern of subsidence and 

uplift in Figure 5 may be interpreted as the response of 

the lithosphere to mantle flow coupled to a subduction 

zone [Beaumont, 1982]. In this model, subsidence persists 
during times of active subduction, while uplift is a 

consequence of either the termination of the subduction or 

(as we will see) an increase in the dip of the Benioff zone. 
In the next section, idealized models of the subduction 

process will be introduced in order to examine the surface 

deflections which arise. The goal is to show that the 

time and length scales of Figure 5 are consistent with the 

proposed model; that is, that the mantle flow model can 

cause a downward deflection of the lithosphere at distances 
as much as 1500 km from the subduction zone. 

The horizontal scale of the tilt in Figure 5 is only 900 km, 

however, the actual distance between the hinge point (at 
the eastern end of the wedge near A') and the subduction 
zone (not shown) is larger. After making allowances for 
the effects of Tertiary extension in the Basin and Range 

Province [Cross, 1986] it is estimated that the trench 
was located approximately 500 km to the west of A. A 
reasonable estimate for the horizontal scale of the actual 

tilt is therefore between 1400 and 1500 km. 

Indirect evidence exists for a contemporary eastward 

dipping subduction zone to the west of the Cretaceous 

sedimentary sequence [Engebretson et al., 1985, Debiche 
et al., 1987]. The location and inferred movements of the 
associated magmatic arc are summarized by Cross and 
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Prediction from this model is that if we remove post mid-K seds, things return to flat.  Is this true?  (certainly not in NE NM, maybe in some places to 
north).
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Fig. 10. The thermal field produced by superimposing the t -- 0.0, 0.25, 0.50, 0.75, and 1.0 fields of the 

model of Figure 6 (At = 0.25, see text). Each field is horizontally shifted, with respect to the previous field, 
by an amount equal to the width of the initial block (116 km); only a portion of the cell is shown. The 
near-surface dip of the resulting subduction is approximately 45 ø. 

The lithospheric deflection induced by the field of Figure 
10 is shown in Figure 11. Also shown on the figure are the 
deflections associated with subduction with near-surface 

dips of 30 o and 60 o . The latter result from At values of 

0.12 and 0.33, respectively, corresponding to subduction 
velocities of about 2.0 and 0.75 cm/yr. It is clear from 
the figure that the asymmetry of the thermal fields is 
reflected in the horizontal scale of the deflection. One 

measure of this scale is the horizontal distance between 

the peak deflection and the point on the right for which 
the surface remains undeflected. This length, which we 
will call d•/, is a lower bound estimate on the horizontal 

scale of the deflection because it is influenced by mass 
conservation and therefore the aspect ratio of the box used 

for the calculation. An upper bound (denoted d• Ax) is 
the distance from the peak subsidence to the point where 
the tilt of the surface down to the subduction zone begins 
(the point of maximum uplift). The advantage of d• Ax 
is that it is less sensitive to the aspect ratio of the box 
and in practice assumes that the tilt is insensitive to the 

return flow of the convection. In Figure 8, for the initial 
field given in Figure 6a, ds is 250 km and ,aMAX is 390 '•H 

km. In contrast, for subduction zones of near-surface 

dip 60 ø, 45 ø, and 30 ø, the horizontal scale increases to 

approximately 425, 565, and 1000 km for d•/ and 950, 

1170, and 1710 km for d• Ax, respectively (Figure 11). 
Clearly, regardless of the measure used, the horizontal 

scale of the surface deflection is strongly dependent on the 
dip of the subduction zone. 

The same figure shows that the vertical scale is also 

sensitive to the dip angle, though to a lesser degree. A 
point to note in this context is that the deflection is 

calculated for the case of a continuous lithosphere. A 
"platform" lithosphere with a free end at the subduction 

zone would exhibit larger vertical deflection amplitudes. 
In the block model of subduction there are two other 

parameters which could have an effect on the horizontal 
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Fig. 11. The topographic profile corresponding to the field 

of Figure 10 (labeled a). Also shown are the deflections for 

the cases of near surface dips of 600 (At = 0.33, labeled b) 
and 300 (At = 0.12, labelled c). In all cases, D = 5 x 1023 
Nm. The arrow gives the position of the right boundary 
of Figure 10. 

scale of deflection: the assumed flexural rigidity of the 
overlying lithosphere and the initial temperature of the 

detached slab. Figure 12 gives the deflection calculated 

for the 450 model of Figure 10, with five different values of 

the flexural rigidity. As the flexural rigidity is increased, 
progressively lower wave-numbers are filtered from the 

profile, and this is manifested by smoother deflections and 

lower peak subsidence. Indeed, for a rigidity of 5 x 1025 
Nm the asymmetry of the profile has virtually disappeared, 
while the peak deflection has dropped to less than half 

of the value calculated for the case of no lithosphere. 
An important characteristic of the profiles is the relative 

constancy in the values of both d•/ and d• ax. For 
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certainly contributed to the subsidence between 400 and 
900 km. The b and c lines show the rebound of the base of 

the sequence 10 and 25 m.y. after subduction ceases at the 

surface. As the base rebounds to c, the surface uplifts to d, 

which should be compared with the observed topographic 

profile (upper dashed line). 
Once subduction is terminated the rebound of the 

lithospheric deflection yields a measure of the time scale 

of the tilt. Calculations show that the surface uplift 

reaches 60% and 95% of the final value in 10 and 25 m.y., 

respectively. Thus we can use 25 m.y. as a rough estimate 

for the time duration of the tilt recovery phase. This 

agrees with the sedimentary record discussed in section 

3, indicating that the rather simple model proposed here 

is able to reconcile the broad pattern of the data. 
An estimate of the location and inferred movement 

of the magmatic arc associated with the region of 

consumption [Coney, 1972; Cross and Pilger, 1978a,b; 
Engebretson et al., 1985; Cross, 1986] has provided 
some rather intriguing evidence for a time-dependent 

subduction geometry. It appears that up to about 80 m.y. 

ago, or roughly until Campanian time, the subduction 

proceeded at a larger angle than that attributed to it 

in model 1, perhaps as high as 50 ø or 60 ø . During the 

next 10 m.y. (through the remaining Campanian and 
Maestrichtian time) there seems to have been a rather 
rapid shallowing of the subduction angle, manifested by 

a large easterly migration of the arc volcanism, which 

persisted until approximately 45 m.y. ago. Subsequently, 

the angle of the subduction "rolled-back" (reflected in the 

westerly movement of the arc) to progressively steeper 
angles until the process was terminated completely by 
the formation of the North American - Pacific transform 

boundary (20 m.y. ago). 
The implications of this tectonic history, for the 

deflection of the overlying lithosphere, are clear from the 

results of the last section. Prior to 80 m.y. ago the 

steep subduction angle would support a lithospheric tilt 

with a horizontal scale of about 500 km (Figure 13). 

This scale is not sufficient to produce an appreciable 

deflection beyond the edge of the overthrusts at that 
time, so the sedimentation it would induce would not be 

evident between the points A to A • in Figure 5 or not 

separable from supracrustal loading and foreland basin 

development. Once the subduction angle is reduced, 
however, the horizontal scale of the deflection increases 

rapidly, and therefore the tilt of the basement between 

the points A- A • is a natural consequence of the altered 

subduction geometry. The timing of the sedimentation, 

coming in the Late Cretaceous, seems also to be correct. 

Indeed, Pilger and Cross [1978a,b] and Cross [1986] 
have provided isopach maps indicating a narrow foreland 

basin trough of subsidence prior to 80 m.y. ago and a 

thin sedimentary veneer east of Wyoming and Colorado, 

followed by a much broader subsidence pattern in the 

Campanian and Maestrichtian strata. Finally, the rollback 

in the subduction zone, between 45 and 20 m.y. ago, would 

account for the observed uplift in the western interior of 

the continent, while the cessation of subduction would 
have had an effect that was localized to the near-trench 

region (_<500 kin). 
In section 4 it was noted that mantle material has an 

essentially infinite Prandtl number [McKenzie et al., 1974]. 
As a result, the mantle may be considered momentum- 

free, which indicates that it adjusts, instantaneously, to a 

change in the convective driving force. Consequently, the 

response of the elastic lithosphere to changes in the dip 

angle described above will be instantaneous and without 

transients. This is not to suggest that the changes in the 

dip angle occurred instantaneously but rather that the 
lithospheric response will have exactly the same time scale 

as the adjustment in the dip. 

To summarize, the predicted lithospheric deflection 

profiles are given in Figure 16. The profile labeled a is the 
deflection for the subduction model with characteristics as 

in Figure 15, except with a dip of 60 ø. The profile b is the 

same as the profile a in Figure 15, so that the time between 

a and b is the time (exactly, by the arguments of the 

'-" 4'0I• Z 2.0 e '• •' '• '• -• .• •. 

• 0 - 

• 4.0 I 

o 
• -6.0 

5 0 I0 0 

HORIZONTAL DISTANCE FROM TRENCH (kin) 

Fig. 16. Profile a, the lithospheric deflection profile corresponding to the subduction zone of Figure 15 except 

with a dip of 60 ø. The sequence a, b and c, shows the lithospheric deflection as the subduction geometry 

moves from 60 ø dip (a), to 25 ø dip (b), and back to a 60 ø dip (c). d gives the deflection 25 m.y. after 
subduction ceases at the surface. While the basement rebounds from b to d the surface uplifts to e. As in 

Figure 15, the topographic profiles are computed under the assumption that the sediment cover (of density 
2.30 x 103 kg/m 3) remains intact subsequent to the onset of uplift. 

Sediments from dynamic subsidence

Mitrovica et al., Tectonics, 1989

This explicitly tested in Bogolub & Jones as well as Levandowski et al.



this outlier is an artifact of low topographic

slopes in the area, but illustrates the extent of

early Paleozoic cratonic flooding and deposition

in the model due to the long-wavelength dynamic

topography low.

First-Order Sinusoidal Eustasy

We now investigate the combined influence of

eustasy and dynamic topography on cratonic

stratal patterns. A sinusoidal eustatic curve with a

300 m.y. period and 100 m amplitude is added to

four cases (cases 5–8) that are identical in all

other respects to cases 1–4 (Fig. 9). The influence

of eustasy on stratal patterns is most apparent

comparing the two cases without dynamic topog-

raphy, i.e., case 5 with Case 1. Not surprisingly,

three unconformities develop during falling eu-

static sea level, from 600 to 520, 370 to 200, and

70 to 0 Ma. Erosion rates are highest toward the

cratonic margins because of the higher slopes,

and some older strata are removed. Rates are

lowest in the center of the craton, where slopes

are so low that no significant thickness of older

strata is removed. Interaction with long-wave-

length dynamic topography both retards and ac-

centuates stratal response to eustatic sea level

(case 6, Fig. 9). For example, the dynamic topog-

raphy low at 300 Ma reduces erosion due to

falling sea level from 370 to 220 Ma, preventing

removal of older strata beneath the unconformity.

The asymmetric high developing from 300 to

100 Ma, however, accentuates erosion, extending

the unconformity time span in the east. Results of

slab-related dynamic topography are similarly

mixed (Fig. 9). Unconformity development is re-

duced in the case of Iapetus subduction, which

occurred in case 7 during a time of rising eustatic

sea level, but is only slightly accentuated in the

case of Farallon subduction. In case 8, the com-

bined influence of rising eustatic sea level and a

long-wavelength dynamic topography low sig-

nificantly reduces development of the unconfor-

mity related to Iapetus subduction (Fig. 9).

First-Order Vail Eustasy

Consequences of varying the pattern of eu-

static change are examined using the first-order Vail

curve (Vail et al., 1977) in cases 9 to 12 (Fig. 9).

All other parameters are as in cases 1 to 4. Stratal
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Figure 11. Two cross sections from case 4 (Fig. 9) taken along lines A–A′ and B–B′. An exploded view from section A–A′ shows detail of

platform strata.
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circumvent the first problem and allow higher

clastic supply during times of orogenic activity.

Quantification of additional factors that may in-

fluence denudation is not possible on a suitable

temporal and spatial scale.

Spatial restriction of clastic deposition was

added to the model to improve the simple layer-

cake depositional model used in Burgess and

Gurnis (1995) by accounting for variations in

accommodation on the cratonic platform and

margins. The cratonic platform and margins in

the initial model topography are surrounded by

deep-water sinks, representing abyssal plain ar-

eas. If accommodation is sufficient, clastic dep-

osition is limited to points with initial eleva-

tions greater than –200 m, i.e., on the cratonic

platform and margins. If there is insufficient

volume on these grid points, any additional

clastic sediment is deposited as an equal thick-

ness layer in deeper water.

Stratigraphic Model Parameters and Initial

Conditions

Model runs with various eustatic curves and

dynamic topographies are presented in the fol-

lowing. The initial topography represents the cra-

ton surrounded by a 1000-m-deep oceanic

trough; cratonic topography is subdivided be-

tween the Archean shield at 100 m elevation, and

the Proterozoic and marginal areas at 0 m (Fig.

8A). These subdivisions are also used to define

spatial distribution of background subsidence

rates, which are as much as 3 m · m.y.–1 on cra-

tonic margins and in the deep ocean trough, 1 m

m.y.–1 on Proterozoic craton, and 0 on Archean

age craton (Fig. 8B).

First-order eustatic curves and external sedi-

ment supply curves are shown in Figure 9. The

nonzero eustatic curves have amplitudes based

on estimates of Phanerozoic eustatic change from

Harrison (1990). Curve periods represent first-

order cycles in the form of either an arbitrary

sinusoid or the first-order element of the Vail

curve (Vail et al., 1977). A second-order curve

with a 100 m.y. period and a 100 m amplitude is

also used in some model cases; parameters are

based loosely on estimates of eustatic change due

to variable rates of sea-floor spreading (Harrison,

1990; Dewey and Pitman, 1995). External sedi-

ment supply is nonzero during times of orogenic

activity on the margins of the craton (Rast, 1989;

Oldow et al., 1989; Miller et al., 1992), when it is

likely that significant topography existed and was

denuded, supplying clastic material for cratonic

and cratonic margin deposition. The volumetric

magnitude of external supply is 105 km3 · m.y.–1.

According to Milliman and Meade (1983) the

modern Mississippi delivers 210 × 109 kg · yr–1;

assuming a sediment density of 2650 kg · m–3,

this gives 7.9 × 104 km3 · m.y.–1. In order to be
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Figure 8. (A) Initial model

topography, with the Archean

cratonic area at 100 m eleva-

tion and the surrounding Prot-

erozoic craton at 0 m, sur-

rounded by a marine shelf

dropping off to an oceanic

trough. (B) Background sub-

sidence rates on the craton

and surrounding shelf and

trough. (C) Location of cross
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and points for which subsi-
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in Figure 10.

higher accumulation rates can be seen extending

almost 3000 km at 60 Ma. The youngest strata

filling this space have been eroded, and those re-

maining have low preservation potential.

We now combine both slab-related dynamic

topography and longer-wavelength dynamic

topography due to mantle insulation thermal

anomalies. Different signatures of vertical mo-

tion are generated by the two scales of dynamic

topography (case 4). Iapetus subduction is clearly

evident in dynamic topography and basement el-

evation on the eastern cratonic margin (point 4,

Figs. 8C and 10), while influence of Farallon

subduction is most evident in the west (point 1,

Figs. 8C and 10). Cyclical basement subsidence

and uplift at a point near the craton center (point

3, Figs. 8C and 10) are due to long-wavelength

dynamic topography. From the patterns of strata

(Fig. 9) it is apparent that the unconformity gen-

erated by Iapetus subduction merges with the

younger unconformity generated by sub-Pangea

heating, showing how the two different scales of

dynamic topography may interact. Strata formed

in subduction-related dynamic topography was

uplifted to elevations higher than the surrounding

craton when subduction ceased, and hence was

more susceptible to subsequent erosion, particu-

larly when enhanced by further longer-wave-

length uplift. Erosion of these strata increases

clastic sediment supply from 420 to 360 Ma, pre-

venting development of the 380 to 340 Ma hiatus

seen in case 2.

Cross sections and isopach maps illustrate

overall patterns of cratonic and marginal basin

strata, as well as complex stratal geometries pro-

duced by dynamic topography (Figs. 11 and 12).

Wedges of increased stratal thickness result from

filling of slab-related dynamic topography over

significant areas of the craton. Clearly evident

are ~3000 m of Upper Cretaceous to Eocene

strata (75–40 Ma) deposited in dynamic topog-

raphy over the Farallon slab and subsequently

uplifted and tilted (Fig. 11, section A-A′).

Isopachs also show this wedge of strata and a

wedge developed from 250 to 220 Ma related to

subduction initiation (Fig. 12). Similar wedges

related to Iapetus subduction are not well devel-

oped (total thickness <400 m), mainly due to low

clastic supply prior to 450 Ma and abundant ac-

commodation. However, there is a trend of east-

ward-increasing thickness from 480 to 430 Ma

(Fig. 12), developed in response to tilting over

the Iapetus slab. This trend is reversed from 430

to 420 Ma, when subduction ceased and dy-

namic topography reversed.

Phanerozoic platform strata, approximately

1200 m in thickness, are divided into four se-

quences by unconformities that developed in re-

sponse to complex interacting dynamic topogra-

phies (Fig. 11, section A-A′). The influence of

longer-wavelength dynamic topography is evi-

dent in unconformity surface A (Fig. 11), devel-

oped over the eastern two-thirds of the craton

from 300 to 0 Ma (Fig. 12). The converse of this

phenomenon is represented by an outlier of

Lower Paleozoic strata on the Archean craton

(Fig. 11, section B-B’ and Fig. 12) that was de-

posited during cratonic flooding due to a dy-

namic topography low (Fig. 6). Preservation of
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Figure 10. Basement elevation and dynamic topography through time at five locations on and adjacent to the craton (Fig. 8C). Long-wavelength

dynamic topography is best illustrated in 3, while slab-related effects are best developed in 1 and 4. Basement elevation is uncorrected for com-

paction or isostasy.

higher accumulation rates can be seen extending

almost 3000 km at 60 Ma. The youngest strata

filling this space have been eroded, and those re-

maining have low preservation potential.

We now combine both slab-related dynamic

topography and longer-wavelength dynamic

topography due to mantle insulation thermal

anomalies. Different signatures of vertical mo-

tion are generated by the two scales of dynamic

topography (case 4). Iapetus subduction is clearly

evident in dynamic topography and basement el-

evation on the eastern cratonic margin (point 4,

Figs. 8C and 10), while influence of Farallon

subduction is most evident in the west (point 1,

Figs. 8C and 10). Cyclical basement subsidence

and uplift at a point near the craton center (point

3, Figs. 8C and 10) are due to long-wavelength

dynamic topography. From the patterns of strata

(Fig. 9) it is apparent that the unconformity gen-

erated by Iapetus subduction merges with the

younger unconformity generated by sub-Pangea

heating, showing how the two different scales of

dynamic topography may interact. Strata formed

in subduction-related dynamic topography was

uplifted to elevations higher than the surrounding

craton when subduction ceased, and hence was

more susceptible to subsequent erosion, particu-

larly when enhanced by further longer-wave-

length uplift. Erosion of these strata increases

clastic sediment supply from 420 to 360 Ma, pre-

venting development of the 380 to 340 Ma hiatus

seen in case 2.

Cross sections and isopach maps illustrate

overall patterns of cratonic and marginal basin

strata, as well as complex stratal geometries pro-

duced by dynamic topography (Figs. 11 and 12).

Wedges of increased stratal thickness result from

filling of slab-related dynamic topography over

significant areas of the craton. Clearly evident

are ~3000 m of Upper Cretaceous to Eocene

strata (75–40 Ma) deposited in dynamic topog-

raphy over the Farallon slab and subsequently

uplifted and tilted (Fig. 11, section A-A′).

Isopachs also show this wedge of strata and a

wedge developed from 250 to 220 Ma related to

subduction initiation (Fig. 12). Similar wedges

related to Iapetus subduction are not well devel-

oped (total thickness <400 m), mainly due to low

clastic supply prior to 450 Ma and abundant ac-

commodation. However, there is a trend of east-

ward-increasing thickness from 480 to 430 Ma

(Fig. 12), developed in response to tilting over

the Iapetus slab. This trend is reversed from 430

to 420 Ma, when subduction ceased and dy-

namic topography reversed.

Phanerozoic platform strata, approximately

1200 m in thickness, are divided into four se-

quences by unconformities that developed in re-

sponse to complex interacting dynamic topogra-

phies (Fig. 11, section A-A′). The influence of

longer-wavelength dynamic topography is evi-

dent in unconformity surface A (Fig. 11), devel-

oped over the eastern two-thirds of the craton

from 300 to 0 Ma (Fig. 12). The converse of this

phenomenon is represented by an outlier of

Lower Paleozoic strata on the Archean craton

(Fig. 11, section B-B’ and Fig. 12) that was de-

posited during cratonic flooding due to a dy-

namic topography low (Fig. 6). Preservation of
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Figure 10. Basement elevation and dynamic topography through time at five locations on and adjacent to the craton (Fig. 8C). Long-wavelength

dynamic topography is best illustrated in 3, while slab-related effects are best developed in 1 and 4. Basement elevation is uncorrected for com-

paction or isostasy.

Note panel in upper right has oldest time at right. Suggesting western CP has jumped up as dynamic topo ended…



migrating, narrow depocenter in the west that shallows to the
east (Figures 3a and 3b). The ~84–81Ma isopach map shows
a broad depocenter in southern Wyoming that thins to the
south, southeast, and east (Figure 3c). At ~81–76Ma, the lo-
cation of the depocenter shifts ~480 km to the east where it
trends north-south in what is now eastern Wyoming and cen-
tral Colorado (Figure 3d).
[9] Foredeep to back-bulge foreland basin strata from

~93–81Ma are dominated by marine shale deposits with
intermittent marginal marine and fluvial deposits. At
~81Ma, the foredeep strata become coarser, with marginal
marine and fluvial deposits becoming more prevalent [e.g.,
Franczyk et al., 1992].

3. Flexural Modeling

[10] As shown by previous researchers, the observed
foreland basin system can be reproduced with flexural calcu-
lations from the Late Jurassic to early on in the Late
Cretaceous [Jordan, 1981; Yingling and Heller, 1992; Pang
and Nummedal, 1995; Currie, 1997, 2002]. However, as
documented in this study and in previously published
isopach maps [Roberts and Kirschbaum, 1995], at ~84Ma,

the narrow foredeep, parallel to the thrust front, is no longer
present. Instead, there is a broad depocenter in northeast
Utah, southwest Wyoming, and northwest Colorado, which
thins to the south-southwest (Figure 3c). This change in
subsidence profile has been attributed to early onset of
dynamic subsidence [Gurnis, 1993; Pang and Nummedal,
1995; DeCelles, 2004]. Yet, even though the character of
the depocenter has changed, we show that the subsidence
profile can still be approximated using reasonable flexural
parameters (Figure 4).
[11] The ~84–81Ma isopach map pattern has an ~1400m

thick and ~300 km wide depocenter (Figure 3c). Here the
lithosphere is treated as an infinite, unbroken elastic plate
with a rectangular load [Turcotte and Schubert, 1982;
Angevine et al., 1990]. A variety of parameters were used
in trying to most closely match the observed basin profile,
and the following parameters produce the closest match.
Typically, load dimensions of 400 km wide and 2 km high
are used to approximate the Cordilleran thrust belt [Jordan,
1981; Currie, 2002]. The period of 84–81Ma spans a time
after the Wasatch Culmination had been formed and was still
building, indicating that a higher tectonic load can be
assumed [DeCelles, 1994]. The dimensions used in these

d)c)

b)a)

Figure 3. Isopach maps that span ~ 93–76Ma. Black dots represent well log control. Where there is no well log control, we
use previously published isopach maps as reference [Weimer, 1960; Weimer and Flexer, 1985; Roberts and Kirschbaum,
1995]. Maps spanning (a) ~93–89Ma, (b) ~89–84Ma, (c) ~84–81Ma, and (d) ~81–76Ma. Note the lengthening of the basin
wavelength in Figure 3c. A–A′ is the location of the profile in Figure 4. Figure 3d includes the proposed location of the
Shatsky at 80Ma [Liu et al., 2010].
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calculations are a 400 kmwide and 2.5 km high tectonic load.
Its density is 2500 kg/m3; the basin fill and mantle density are
2300 kg/m3 and 3300 kg/m3, respectively. All of these
parameters are similar to those used in previous flexural
studies [Jordan, 1981; Yingling and Heller, 1992; Currie,
2002]. Because of the broad wavelength of the depocenter,
here, two high flexural rigidities are used: 3 × 1024Nm
[White et al., 2002] and 4.1× 1024Nm [Lowry and Smith,
1994]. Lowry and Smith [1994] calculated the flexural
rigidity throughout the western U.S. using coherence analy-
sis of gravity and topography. Using the above parameters,
the foredeep is calculated to be ~3.3 km deep, at the thrust
front, and ~300 km wide (Figure 4). The flexural curve with
a rigidity of 4.1× 1024Nm best matches the observed profile
during ~84–81Ma, which shows a stratal thickness of
1400m in the Green River Basin, approximately 140 km east
of the thrust front during that time (Figures 3c and 4). In order
to address possible along-strike variability in the flexural
response of the region, we calculate a second flexural profile
to the north of the A–A′ transect, B–B′ (Figure 3c). Slightly
different flexural parameters are used to match this profile,
but all are within the reasonable parameters that are
explained above. The two differences are a tectonic load
height of 2 km (instead of 2.5 km in A–A′) and a less rigid
plate of 2 × 2024Nm, producing a very close match to the
observed profile geometry (Figure 4).

4. Flat-Slab Subduction and Dynamic Subsidence

[12] Many have hypothesized that the subduction of an
oceanic plateau caused flat-slab subduction during the Late
Cretaceous [Livaccari et al., 1981; Tarduno et al., 1985;
Saleeby, 2003]. Liu et al. [2010] use plate reconstruction
models to predict where the hypothesized Shatsky Plateau
was at 80Ma. They place the center of the plateau and the
shallowest portion near the intersection of the New Mexico,
Arizona, Utah, and Colorado borders with the plateau
trending north-south and plunging to the north. In this study,
the dynamically subsided basin during ~81–76Ma is

compared to the hypothesized location of the Shatsky
Plateau at 80Ma (Figure 3d). The isopach map shows
that the dynamically subsiding basin overlies the area
where the northern portion of the Shatsky Plateau was
plunging into the asthenosphere, with a similar north-
south trend (Figure 3d).

5. Discussion and Conclusions

[13] This study constrains the transition from flexural
subsidence to dynamic subsidence that was previously
placed at ~83.5Ma [Roberts and Kirschbaum, 1995;
DeCelles, 2004] at ~81Ma. Our data show that the shape of
the dynamically subsiding basin is not east-west trending,
as shown in Roberts and Kirschbaum [1995], but rather
north-south trending, similar to what is proposed by
Weimer [1970]. Stratigraphically, this transition from
flexural subsidence to dynamic subsidence takes place at
the start of a regional and widespread progradation of coarse,
foreland basin deposits, becoming more incisional higher in
the section. A basin subsidence transition from higher
accommodation in the west and less accommodation in the
east (as is the case in a flexural basin) to higher rates of sub-
sidence in the east and less in the west (as is the case when
this dynamic subsidence begins) would produce a rapid
progradation as observed in the Campanian [Mitrovica
et al., 1989; Pang and Nummedal, 1995; DeCelles, 2004].
[14] Flexure is driving subsidence from ~93 to 81Ma.

However, flexural foreland basin depozones of foredeep,
forebulge, and back-bulge [DeCelles and Giles, 1996] should
not be applied to the western U.S. for times after ~81Ma
because the foreland basin after this time is controlled by
dynamic processes.
[15] Previous researchers have observed the broadening of

the flexural wavelength in the Coniacian to Santonian
(~88.7–83.5Ma) and have attributed this to the erosion and
redistribution of the tectonic load [Jordan, 1981] and to early
dynamic influence [Pang and Nummedal, 1995]. Based on
our new isopach maps, this broadening of the flexural
foreland takes place at ~84Ma. Neither the erosion nor
redistribution of the tectonic load nor dynamic influence is
necessary to explain this wavelength change. Instead, the
wavelength change can be explained by an increase in
rigidity of the loaded lithosphere. Jordan [1981] assumed a
constant flexural rigidity of the lithosphere and approximated
it at 1023 Nm. The resulting models fit the observed flexural
profile in the Early Cretaceous. Pang and Nummedal [1995]
recognized the fact that flexural rigidity likely changes
throughout the western U.S. Lowry and Smith [1994] used
coherence analysis of gravity and topography to calculate
the flexural rigidity of several provinces in the western U.S.
Their calculated value for the flexural rigidity of the
Archean Wyoming craton was 4.1× 1024Nm, significantly
higher than the 1023 Nm used for modeling central Utah.
DeCelles [1994] reports that at ~84–75Ma, the Absaroka
thrust breaks out to the east, advancing the thrust belt
eastward. This would effectively load the western margin
of the Archean Wyoming craton. This also coincides with
the broadening of the flexural wavelength as seen in the
isopach map (Figure 3c). Furthermore, by 84Ma, the devel-
opment of the Wasatch Culmination effectively increased
the height of the topographic load. Therefore, a flexural rigid-
ity of 4.1× 1024Nm and tectonic load dimensions of 400 km
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Figure 4. Flexural model of the profile of A–A′ in
Figure 3c. The dotted line is the observed profile, the solid
line is the flexural profile for a rigidity of 3 × 1024Nm, and
the dashed line (the best match) is for a rigidity of
4.1× 1024Nm. B–B′ in Figure 3c is also modeled, showing
that the tectonic load height decreases (2 km) to the north
and the lithosphere becomes less rigid (2 × 1024Nm).
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Figure 4. Flexurally back-
stripped subsidence pro-
files across thrust belt and
basin over four cumulative
time intervals. Upper and
lower arrows track move-
ment of forebulge in re-
sponse to load of only
thrust belt and load of
thrust belt plus sediments,
respectively. Flexural rigid-
ity used for this calculation
was 1022.5 N·m. RS—residual
subsidence; numbers indi-
cate wells located in Fig-
ure 1.

and sediment loads was subtracted from the
total, decompacted subsidence to calculate the
residual.

RESULTS
Computed subsidence profiles for the elas-

tic lithosphere along the cross section in Fig-
ure 1, for the time intervals of 97.2–90.4 Ma,
97.2–83.9 Ma, 97.2–78.5 Ma, and 97.2–73.4
Ma, are presented in Figure 4. A range of flex-
ural rigidities, 1021, 1022, 1022.5, 1023, and
1024 N·m, was analyzed in this modeling, and
1022.5 N·m provided consistently the best fit
in which predicted and observed subsidence
profiles were parallel at all different stages.
Simulation of crustal loading by only the

thrust belt (shown in light shading at the left
side of each profile in Fig. 4) produces asym-
metrical cumulative-subsidence curves (dotted
lines in Fig. 4), which represent a foredeep
and a forebulge that rises above the zero level.
The simulation documents progressive east-
ward forebulge migration (upper arrows).
During the period of tectonic quiescence be-
tween the early and late Absaroka thrusts
(78.5–73.4 Ma), the forebulge stopped mi-
grating and decreased in amplitude, and the
foredeep rebounded dramatically (Figs. 4C
and 4D). To the east of the forebulge there is
no detectable basin subsidence caused by
thrust loading.
The next modeling step included the two

components of sediment load. One is the pre-
served sediment shown above the heavy solid
lines in Figure 4; the other is the restored sed-
iment wedge near the thrust belt that has been
removed by subsequent thrusting and erosion,
the thickness of which was assumed to fit the
adjacent preserved sediment thickness and
also conform to the shape of the total subsi-
dence curve. This restored sediment thickness
is shown by a dashed line with two dots in
Figure 4. At any given time of thrusting, this
sediment load was on the basinward side of
the leading thrust. The simulated cumulative
subsidence curves (heavy dashed lines in Fig.
4) caused by the whole thrust load plus the
original sediment load in general parallel the
observed total subsidence curves (heavy solid
lines). The simulation shows a narrow fore-
deep (�180–120 km wide) and a very gentle
forebulge in front of the thrust belt. The fore-
bulge migration in response to this complete
load shows a slightly different pattern (lower
arrows in Fig. 4). It is lower in amplitude than
the one predicted by the thrust-belt load alone,
and the simulated forebulges migrate eastward
in the first three time steps and move back
toward the west in the final step (Fig. 4). The
residual subsidence—the difference between
the final simulated cumulative subsidence and
the observed total subsidence (dark gray band
in Fig. 4)—develops a westward-thickening
wedge, and its average thickness gradually in-
creases from �160 m in the first stage, to 484
m in the second stage, to 880 m in the third
stage, and to 926 m at the last stage. The re-
sults of the calculated incremental subsidence
for each of the four time intervals are shown
as dot-patterned bands in Figure 4. The fore-
deep strata deposited to the west of the �180
km mark in the first three time steps of the
modeling were mostly eroded or incorporated
in the thrust belt in later stages. During the
fourth modeling step (Figs. 4C to Fig. 4D),
the thrust belt and foredeep rebounded iso-
statically because of erosion during the tec-
tonically quiescent phase. The balance be-
tween the rate of isostatic rebound and
residual subsidence controlled the generation
of local accommodation space above this un-
conformity, into which space the basal Ericson
Formation was deposited. The observed west-
ward basal onlap of the lower Ericson (upper
left of Fig. 2) is consistent with a gradual de-
crease in the isostatic rebound and a shift to
control of local sediment accommodation by
residual subsidence.

DISCUSSION
The results demonstrate that sediment ac-

commodation and erosion in Wyoming in the
Late Cretaceous were controlled by flexural
loading during thrusting in the Sevier orogenic
belt, isostatic rebound during tectonic quies-
cence, and a dynamic component of subsi-

Pang & Nummedal, Geology 2004

Painter and Carrapa profiles EW in Wyoming pre-81 Ma; think dynamic effects then later. Pang and Nummedal inferred dynamic subsidence starting c 84 
Ma and large by 79 Ma; could also be change in flexural rigidity?
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down at 74.6 Ma. Due to the lack of age-constraining ammonites for the sub-units within the Pierre Formation 
(80.7–74.6 Ma) in Wells 39–44 (Figure 3b), the variation of subsidence rate is hard to recognize (Figure 4f). In 
cross section BB′, except for Wells 25–28 near the thrust belt, rapid subsidence events occur mainly within the 
interval around 82–77 Ma.
4.2.3. Mapping the Subsidence Events
To gain more insight on the spatial variation of rapid subsidence during thrust events, 13 additional wells were 
added to the database (3 wells from S. F. Liu et al. (2005) and 10 wells from S. F. Liu et al. (2014)). This expan-
sion allowed us to classify and map the areal distribution of subsidence from 99.8 Ma onwards (Figure 5). The 
mapping reveals that the thrust events occurred in a nearly N-S trending belt with a width of ca. 200 km in 
southwestern Wyoming and northeastern Utah from 99.8 to 80.2 Ma. Subsequently, the thrust events shifted to 
a NW-SE trending area in southwestern Wyoming, northeastern Utah, and central-north Colorado during ca. 
82 Ma to ca. 75 Ma. Starting from ca. 72 Ma, the NW-SE trending thrust event migrated northeastward into 
southern Wyoming and northern Colorado.

4.3. Long-Wavelength Subsidence Migration
While the migration of long-wavelength depocenters is evident in cross sections AA′ and BB′, we further 
elucidate the spatial migration pattern by restoring the subsidence histories for an additional 51 wells. We 
present contour maps displaying incremental tectonic subsidence data for all 95 wells at different time stages 
(99.8–91.6 Ma, 91.6–84.1 Ma, 84.1–80.2 Ma, 80.2–74.6 Ma, and 74.6–66 Ma) (Figures 6a–6e; See Table S3 
for chronostratigraphic data of all wells used in subsidence analysis). Data for Wells 1–44 are obtained through 
chronostratigraphic correlation based on age controls in Table S1. Data for Wells 45–58, 59–73, 74–83, 84–86, 
and 87–93 are modified from S. F. Liu et al. (2005, 2014), Painter and Carrapa (2013), Heller and Liu (2016), and 
Li and Aschoff (2022a), respectively. Figure 6a shows that the maximum subsidence zone was centered in central 
Utah and southeastern Idaho during 99.8–91.6 Ma, with a N-S trend. The maximum subsidence depocenter from 

Figure 5. Changing areal location of rapid subsidence depocenters from 99.8 to 72.1 Ma in the study area. The three main stages of rapid subsidence are: early 
Cenomanian-late Santonian (99.8–80.2 Ma, yellow area), early Campanian-middle Campanian (ca. 82–75 Ma, blue area) and Maastrichtian (ca. 72–70 Ma, red areas). 
Different colored lines represent the position of the shoreline at different times (Li & Aschoff, 2022b). The black circles represent the wells of Section AA′ and BB′ in 
this paper. The red circles represent the wells from S. F. Liu et al. (2005, 2014). ID, Idaho; UT, Utah; WY, Wyoming; CO, Colorado; NE, Nebraska.
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down at 74.6 Ma. Due to the lack of age-constraining ammonites for the sub-units within the Pierre Formation 
(80.7–74.6 Ma) in Wells 39–44 (Figure 3b), the variation of subsidence rate is hard to recognize (Figure 4f). In 
cross section BB′, except for Wells 25–28 near the thrust belt, rapid subsidence events occur mainly within the 
interval around 82–77 Ma.
4.2.3. Mapping the Subsidence Events
To gain more insight on the spatial variation of rapid subsidence during thrust events, 13 additional wells were 
added to the database (3 wells from S. F. Liu et al. (2005) and 10 wells from S. F. Liu et al. (2014)). This expan-
sion allowed us to classify and map the areal distribution of subsidence from 99.8 Ma onwards (Figure 5). The 
mapping reveals that the thrust events occurred in a nearly N-S trending belt with a width of ca. 200 km in 
southwestern Wyoming and northeastern Utah from 99.8 to 80.2 Ma. Subsequently, the thrust events shifted to 
a NW-SE trending area in southwestern Wyoming, northeastern Utah, and central-north Colorado during ca. 
82 Ma to ca. 75 Ma. Starting from ca. 72 Ma, the NW-SE trending thrust event migrated northeastward into 
southern Wyoming and northern Colorado.

4.3. Long-Wavelength Subsidence Migration
While the migration of long-wavelength depocenters is evident in cross sections AA′ and BB′, we further 
elucidate the spatial migration pattern by restoring the subsidence histories for an additional 51 wells. We 
present contour maps displaying incremental tectonic subsidence data for all 95 wells at different time stages 
(99.8–91.6 Ma, 91.6–84.1 Ma, 84.1–80.2 Ma, 80.2–74.6 Ma, and 74.6–66 Ma) (Figures 6a–6e; See Table S3 
for chronostratigraphic data of all wells used in subsidence analysis). Data for Wells 1–44 are obtained through 
chronostratigraphic correlation based on age controls in Table S1. Data for Wells 45–58, 59–73, 74–83, 84–86, 
and 87–93 are modified from S. F. Liu et al. (2005, 2014), Painter and Carrapa (2013), Heller and Liu (2016), and 
Li and Aschoff (2022a), respectively. Figure 6a shows that the maximum subsidence zone was centered in central 
Utah and southeastern Idaho during 99.8–91.6 Ma, with a N-S trend. The maximum subsidence depocenter from 

Figure 5. Changing areal location of rapid subsidence depocenters from 99.8 to 72.1 Ma in the study area. The three main stages of rapid subsidence are: early 
Cenomanian-late Santonian (99.8–80.2 Ma, yellow area), early Campanian-middle Campanian (ca. 82–75 Ma, blue area) and Maastrichtian (ca. 72–70 Ma, red areas). 
Different colored lines represent the position of the shoreline at different times (Li & Aschoff, 2022b). The black circles represent the wells of Section AA′ and BB′ in 
this paper. The red circles represent the wells from S. F. Liu et al. (2005, 2014). ID, Idaho; UT, Utah; WY, Wyoming; CO, Colorado; NE, Nebraska.
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migrated seaward and then shifted landward (Figure 5; Li & Aschoff, 2022b). Shoreline deposits in the Well 37 
include marine shale in the Mancos Formation, shoreface deposits of Corcoran Member and estuarine deposits 
of Cozzette Member in Iles Formation, and marine mudstone in the tongue of Mancos Formation, showing that 
the stacking pattern changed from progradation to retrogradation (Figure 10c; Aschoff & Steel, 2011). These 
phases of high subsidence rate, lasting about 2 Myr, provide a record of nearby tectonic deformation along the 
White River Uplift (Figure 9b section NN′), Douglas Creek Arch, and Uinta Mountains (Beck et al., 1988). 
The dominant paleocurrent direction in White River Uplift was southwestward from 80.7 Ma to 80.2 Ma (Li & 

Figure 10. The time-lithology-facies-stratigraphy and calculated changing rates of tectonic subsidence for Wells 28, 35, 37, 
44, 8, 18. The chronology and facies through the stratigraphy of wells are derived from the results of chronostratigraphic 
correlation in this paper (Figure 3). Lithology data of wells are from the combination of website (https://oilgas.ogm.utah.gov 
and https://wogcc.wyo.gov) and Gamma log analysis. i, Price River Formation; ii, Bluecastle Tongue; iii, Neslen Formation; 
iv, Sego Formation; v, Buck Tongue; vi, Castlegate Formation; vii, Blackhawk Formation; viii, Mancos Formation; ix, Rollins 
Formation; x, Cozzette Formation; xi, Corcoran Formation; xii, Pierre Formation; xiii, Niobrara Formation; xiv, Fort Hays 
Formation; xv, Carlile Formation; xvi, Lance Formation; xvii, Fox Hills Formation; xviii, Lewis Formation; xix, Almond 
Formation; xx, Ericson Formation; xxi, Rock Springs Formation; xxii, Blair Formation; xxiii, Baxter Formation; xxiv, 
Parkman Formation; xxv, Sussex Formation; xxvi, Shannon Formation.
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regressive zone marks the peripheral bulge, which is apparently “missing”
because it is not uplifted and eroded. The mechanism also provides a prob-
able explanation for the creation and preservation of “back bulge” basins
(DeCelles and Giles, 1996; Giles and Dickinson, 1995) or an “eastern plat-
form” (Kauffman and Caldwell, 1993) (Fig. 4D) when dynamic subsidence
extends beyond the static peripheral bulge.

More specifically, Figure 4 (D and E) illustrates the simplest explana-
tion of Bearpaw reciprocal stratigraphies, the basin response to the tectonics
type shown in Figure 4B. Long-wavelength dynamic subsidence has created
marine accommodation space everywhere except the most distal craton.
Immediately adjacent to the orogen this space has been overfilled by sedi-
ment. As LS increases (Fig. 4D), proximal transgression (transgressive
systems tracts) will be coeval with forebulge regression (regressive systems
tracts) if the sedimentation rate is less than the rate of change of accommo-
dation space. The converse occurs when LS decreases (Fig. 4E).

Other stratigraphic responses can be envisaged. When LS and LD
change simultaneously, the positions of the transgressive and regressive sys-
tems tracts will depend on the rates of these changes and the sedimentation
rates. The distance λH is unlikely to coincide with λHS, and reciprocal stra-
tigraphies are improbable when dynamic subsidence exceeds static uplift of
the peripheral bulge. Equivalent reciprocal stratigraphies can be created in
nonmarine environments (Catuneanu et al., 1995). Their style depends on
the effect of dynamic and static loading on nonmarine (e.g., fluvial) accom-
modation space. It is notable that neither changes in the amplitude of LD nor
eustatic sea-level changes cause reciprocal stratigraphies when acting alone.
However, increases in one or both of these quantities are necessary in order
to preserve reciprocal strata. For example, the downward dynamic deflec-
tion (Fig. 1) is amplified during intervals when subduction rate increases. A
change in slab dip will also modulate the dynamical deflection. For exam-
ple, the overall effect of a decrease in slab dip is to increase distal accom-
modation space at the expense of that proximal to the orogen.

SPECULATIONS REGARDING THE WESTERN INTERIOR
BASIN AND CONDITIONS FAVORING THE CREATION OF
RECIPROCAL STRATIGRAPHIES

On the largest scale, the eastward-dipping subducting plate beneath
western North America has been interpreted to have had a time-varying sub-
duction dip angle, largely based on sweeping magmatic patterns (Coney and
Reynolds, 1977; Armstrong and Ward, 1991, 1993; Constenius, 1996) and
varying subduction velocity (see Ward, 1995, for a review). If this interpre-
tation is correct, the changes in dip angle should be recorded in the foreland
basin stratigraphy as relative changes in the length scale, λD, of dynamic
loading. The magmatic patterns suggest that moderate to steeply dipping

GEOLOGY, December 1997 1089

Figure 4. Conceptual effects of static (LS) and dynamic
(LD) tectonic loads on retro-foreland basins and some sedi-
mentary consequences. A:Tectonic deflection of horizontal
reference surface by loads acting independently for case
λD > λHS.B:Combined deflection when LS and LD act together
(solid line) and effect (dashed lines) of increases, LS(I), and
decreases, LS(D), in static load while LD is constant.
C: Sensitivity of same combined deflection (solid line, B) to
increases, LD(I), and decreases, LD(D), in dynamic load
while LS is constant (dashed lines). D and E: Topographic-
bathymetric profiles illustrating likely stratigraphic response
of basin to tectonics illustrated in B. Dynamic deflection has
created marine accommodation across most of basin.
D: Increased static load increases foredeep accommoda-
tion, reduces peripheral bulge accommodation, and leaves
back-bulge accommodation unchanged. If sedimentation
rates are less than rate of change of accommodation, proxi-
mal transgression (transgressive systems tracts) is coeval
with peripheral bulge regression (regressive systems
tracts). E:The converse of D.

Figure 3. Diagrammatic illustration of reciprocal correlation between transgressive
and regressive systems tracts across foreland basin hinge line. A, B, C: proximal-
type sequences, 1, 2, 3: distal-type sequences. I, D: stages of inferred increasing (I)
and decreasing (D) static load in orogenic belt: I: proximal subsidence correlated
to distal uplift; D: proximal uplift correlated to distal subsidence. Distal ravinement
surface is superimposed on subaerial unconformity (sequence boundary), assum-
ing that nonmarine portion of the transgressive systems tract has been eroded dur-
ing marine transgression. In relationship to foreland basin flexural profile, coarsest
sediments are supplied to distal sector at end of orogenic unloading stages. Aver-
age thickness of third-order sequence is 25 m and corresponding time span is
0.75 m.y.Vertical scale represents both time and thickness.

Catuneanu et al., Geology 1997
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Other mechanisms might also be involved as long-term drivers of the stratigraphy. DeCelles et al. (2009) and DeCelles 
and Graham (2015) developed a model of orogenic cyclicity, which they applied to tectonic and magmatic events in the 
Sierra Nevada arc, forearc, and retroarc in the United States portion of the Cordillera. These phases roughly overlap with 
the pulses identified in Fig. 9. Phase 1 (160–140 Ma) involved eastward migration of deformation from the hinterland into 
the western thrust system of the Sevier belt. Phase 2 (140–105 Ma) involved strongly reduced arc magmatism, widespread 
hinterland shortening, and steady growth of the Great Valley forearc basin to the west. This phase overlapped with the pe-
riod of orogenic quiescence in Alberta and the development of the widespread mid-Early Cretaceous unconformity (Fig. 9). 
Phase 3 (105–80 Ma) was a period of increased magmatic activity, and eastward migration of the arc, the onlapping Great 
Valley forearc, and the Sevier fold-thrust system. Phase 4 (80–50 Ma) saw the influence of Laramide flat-slab subduction 

FIG. 26 Location of the hingeline between the foredeep and the forebulge during the Campanian-Paleocene. The arcuate trend of the hingeline indicates 
the locus of greatest flexural load in the orogen—at the center of the arc. Abbreviations: C, M, P, Campanian, Maastrichtian, Paleocene; e, E, Early;  
l, L, Late. The location of maximum loading shifted progressively northward during the Late Cretaceous-Paleocene (Catuneanu et al., 1999, 2000).
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the arc. Abbreviations: C, M, P, Campanian, Maastrichtian, Paleocene; e, E, Early; l, L, Late. The location of maximum loading shifted progressively northward during the Late Cretaceous-Paleocene (Catuneanu et al., 
1999, 2000).



regressive zone marks the peripheral bulge, which is apparently “missing”
because it is not uplifted and eroded. The mechanism also provides a prob-
able explanation for the creation and preservation of “back bulge” basins
(DeCelles and Giles, 1996; Giles and Dickinson, 1995) or an “eastern plat-
form” (Kauffman and Caldwell, 1993) (Fig. 4D) when dynamic subsidence
extends beyond the static peripheral bulge.

More specifically, Figure 4 (D and E) illustrates the simplest explana-
tion of Bearpaw reciprocal stratigraphies, the basin response to the tectonics
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tracts) if the sedimentation rate is less than the rate of change of accommo-
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modation space. It is notable that neither changes in the amplitude of LD nor
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back-bulge accommodation unchanged. If sedimentation
rates are less than rate of change of accommodation, proxi-
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and decreasing (D) static load in orogenic belt: I: proximal subsidence correlated
to distal uplift; D: proximal uplift correlated to distal subsidence. Distal ravinement
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ing that nonmarine portion of the transgressive systems tract has been eroded dur-
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sediments are supplied to distal sector at end of orogenic unloading stages. Aver-
age thickness of third-order sequence is 25 m and corresponding time span is
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ALLOGENIC MECHANISMS OF SEQUENCE DEVELOPMENT
Early regional studies of the Western Interior Basin emphasized widespread regional cyclicity and the presence of major 
regional unconformities (e.g., Weimer, 1960; Kauffman, 1977, 1984). While the importance of tectonism, specifically 
the flexural-loading model, is recognized as the overriding cause of foreland-basin generation, much emphasis has been 
placed on 106- to 107-year cycles of eustatic sea-level change as a major controlling mechanism (e.g., Kauffman and 
Caldwell, 1993; Ryer, 1993; Van Wagoner, 1995; Schwans, 1995). Kauffman’s (1977, 1984) 10 cycles (Fig. 8) are the 
classic expression of this earlier view. However, since the 1980s the global eustasy model has undergone criticism and 

FIG. 23 Stratigraphic cross-sections through part of the Upper Cretaceous section of Alberta, showing the reciprocal stratigraphy effect generated by 
the crustal response to episodes of flexural loading. (A) Cross-section through Campanian to Paleocene strata of Alberta. Note that episodes of continu-
ous sedimentation in the proximal part of the basin correlate with episodes of uplift and erosion in the distal part, over the forebulge, and vice-versa. 
Abbreviations: C, M, P, Campanian, Maastrichtian, Paleocene; e, E, Early; l, L, Late; (B) Detail of cross-section across the hingeline of Alberta showing 
Upper Campanian ammonite zones (Catuneanu et al., 1999, 2000).
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Other mechanisms might also be involved as long-term drivers of the stratigraphy. DeCelles et al. (2009) and DeCelles 
and Graham (2015) developed a model of orogenic cyclicity, which they applied to tectonic and magmatic events in the 
Sierra Nevada arc, forearc, and retroarc in the United States portion of the Cordillera. These phases roughly overlap with 
the pulses identified in Fig. 9. Phase 1 (160–140 Ma) involved eastward migration of deformation from the hinterland into 
the western thrust system of the Sevier belt. Phase 2 (140–105 Ma) involved strongly reduced arc magmatism, widespread 
hinterland shortening, and steady growth of the Great Valley forearc basin to the west. This phase overlapped with the pe-
riod of orogenic quiescence in Alberta and the development of the widespread mid-Early Cretaceous unconformity (Fig. 9). 
Phase 3 (105–80 Ma) was a period of increased magmatic activity, and eastward migration of the arc, the onlapping Great 
Valley forearc, and the Sevier fold-thrust system. Phase 4 (80–50 Ma) saw the influence of Laramide flat-slab subduction 

FIG. 26 Location of the hingeline between the foredeep and the forebulge during the Campanian-Paleocene. The arcuate trend of the hingeline indicates 
the locus of greatest flexural load in the orogen—at the center of the arc. Abbreviations: C, M, P, Campanian, Maastrichtian, Paleocene; e, E, Early;  
l, L, Late. The location of maximum loading shifted progressively northward during the Late Cretaceous-Paleocene (Catuneanu et al., 1999, 2000).
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Lower right figure shows reciprocal stratigraphy with biozones and presence of airfall ashes from Alberta.



stone, meaning that basin accommodation was less
than or equal to sediment supply rate, leading to del-
taic and £uvial progradation. Subsidence rates became

faster from MS 2 to MS 3, and are about 0.194^0.050
and 0.289^0.148mmyear!1, respectively.Wells 6 and 7
mark the transition from slower to faster subsidence
for Megasequences 2 and 3, representing the approxi-
mate forebulge location, respectively.

(4) The curves for MS 4 are quite di¡erent from other ba-
sin phases. The subsidence rates of all wells were slow
and nearly constant, ranging from "0.047 to
"0.024mmyear!1. Though subject to considerable
uncertainty, the curves for MS 5 are leftward convex.
Subsidence rates were high again and probably related
to increased Laramide deformation and thrust loading.

2-D subsidence history

Figure 7 shows the 2-D total subsidence history of the wes-
tern Interior basin of southern Wyoming from 97.2 to
73.4Ma. A series of sequentially decompacted cross-sec-
tions across the basin at about 90.4, 83.9, 78.5 and 73.4Ma
were reconstructed by setting the eastern end of the sec-
tion as a reference point. Deposition within the Sevier
thrust belt was restored, and the western extent of the de-
formed strata in the section was determined by balancing
the deformation and shortening of theHogsback, Absaro-
ka andCrawford thrusts in Fig. 2. Because deformed strata
in the thrust belt have been partly eroded,we assumed that
the thickness of deformed strata ¢tted the adjacent pre-
served sediment thickness in the thrust belt and also con-
formed to the shape of the total subsidence curves
modeled by Liu & Nummedal (2004) (Fig. 7). The 2-D
subsidence curves also show the total unit cross-sectional
subsidence volumes of the three basin phases, which helps
us to analyse the evolving basin structure.

(1) The subsidence of theMS1 (Fig.7a), a typical foreland
basin shape, demonstrates that essentially all of
Wyoming lay to the east of the foredeep. The broad
forebulge is re£ected in slower rates of subsidence in
wells 3, 4 and 5 than those farther to the east. To the
west of Well-5, especially west of Well-1, subsidence
increased in front of the Willard-Meade thrust, but
was mostly deformedwhen the Sevier belt later propa-
gated eastwards.We assume that the deformed strata
within the thrust belt were foredeep deposits. To the
east of Well-5, most of the preserved basin subsided
less than 300m, andwas in the backbulge depozone.

(2) Figure 7b shows the cumulative subsidence at 83.9Ma,
which includes total subsidence space ofMS1andMS
2. The forebulge had migrated eastward, and was lo-
cated at aroundWell-6.The foredeep zone was located
to the west of Well-5, and most of the basin to the east
ofWell-6 belonged to the backbulge zone.

(3) Figure 7c shows the total subsidence of MSs 1^3 at
78.5Ma. The forebulge continuously moved eastward,
and was located at around Well-7. The deposits in the
foredeep zone to the west ofWell-7 inMS 3 were partly
eroded alongUCFs 4 and 5 (Figs 4 and 5), so that the to-
tal subsidence curve underestimates total subsidence

Fig.7. Two-dimensional cumulative total subsidence history
across Section II in Fig.1 from 97.2 to 73.4Ma (Liu &Nummedal,
2004). A series of sequentially restored and decompacted cross-
sections were developed by setting the eastern ends of the
sections as a reference point.The deformed deposition within
the Sevier thrust belt was palinspastically restored, and the
western extent of the deformed strata in the section was
determined by balancing the deformation and shortening of the
Hogsback, Absaroka and Crawford faults, respectively.The
restored sediment thickness was shown in a dashed line with two
dots.The foredeep strata deposited to the west of the "180-km
mark in the ¢rst three steps (A, B, and C) were mostly eroded or
incorporated in the thrust belt in later stages. During the fourth
step (fromC toD) and afterward, the thrust belt and foredeep
rebounded isostatically "5000m because of erosion during the
tectonically quiescent phase.The dotted band represents
incremental total subsidence for each successive megasequence
interval. Arrows indicate forebulge position. Location of the
section andWells shown in Fig.1.

r 2005 Blackwell Publishing Ltd,Basin Research, 17, 487^506 499
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Other mechanisms might also be involved as long-term drivers of the stratigraphy. DeCelles et al. (2009) and DeCelles 
and Graham (2015) developed a model of orogenic cyclicity, which they applied to tectonic and magmatic events in the 
Sierra Nevada arc, forearc, and retroarc in the United States portion of the Cordillera. These phases roughly overlap with 
the pulses identified in Fig. 9. Phase 1 (160–140 Ma) involved eastward migration of deformation from the hinterland into 
the western thrust system of the Sevier belt. Phase 2 (140–105 Ma) involved strongly reduced arc magmatism, widespread 
hinterland shortening, and steady growth of the Great Valley forearc basin to the west. This phase overlapped with the pe-
riod of orogenic quiescence in Alberta and the development of the widespread mid-Early Cretaceous unconformity (Fig. 9). 
Phase 3 (105–80 Ma) was a period of increased magmatic activity, and eastward migration of the arc, the onlapping Great 
Valley forearc, and the Sevier fold-thrust system. Phase 4 (80–50 Ma) saw the influence of Laramide flat-slab subduction 

FIG. 26 Location of the hingeline between the foredeep and the forebulge during the Campanian-Paleocene. The arcuate trend of the hingeline indicates 
the locus of greatest flexural load in the orogen—at the center of the arc. Abbreviations: C, M, P, Campanian, Maastrichtian, Paleocene; e, E, Early;  
l, L, Late. The location of maximum loading shifted progressively northward during the Late Cretaceous-Paleocene (Catuneanu et al., 1999, 2000).
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Left is map of hinges inferred by reciprocal strat, right is suggested forebulge position from Liu et al. EC=Early Campanian c. 80 Ma, MC c. 77 Ma, lC c. 73 
Ma, EEM = early Early Maastrichtian, c. 71-72 Ma, LEM late Early Maas. c. 70 Ma, LM c. 67-68 Ma, EP = early Paleocene c. 63 Ma
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So what of this analog?  Style of deformation is similar, but is that reflective of driving force or simply the way that kind of crust shortens?
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detrital zircon ages to explore the provenance of the
sediment and show its local supply.

2. Tectonic and Geological Setting

[6] Along the modern flat-slab segment of the Central
Andes [Cahill and Isacks, 1992] Miocene paleogeographic
reconstructions [e.g., Yrigoyen, 1969; Jordan et al., 2001]
allow differentiation of three major zones (see Figure 2),
from west to east: (1) the structurally thickened tectonic
wedge, represented by the Cordilleran provinces (Main and

Frontal Cordilleras) and the Precordillera thrust and fold
belt that together constitute the main tectonic load, (2) the
foredeep presently located along the Bermejo Valley, and
(3) the pericratonic distal foreland regions of Sierras
Pampeanas and the Pampean Plains. This across-strike
segmentation resembles the foreland system studied by
Horton and DeCelles [1997] in Bolivia, >500 km northward
of the flat subduction segment. However, it differs in the
fact that the flat-slab distal foreland involves thick-skinned
deformation in the Sierras Pampeanas (Figure 1). The
Sierras Pampeanas region, at >400 km east of the Chile

Figure 2. Map of the Andean foreland within the Modern flat slab segment depicting the distribution of
distal foreland sequences (in black). These sequences are known in Argentina as Los Llanos Formation,
and correlatives (see text for further explanations). The grey areas represent the Andean orogen,
involving pre-Neogene and Neogene strata. The black rectangle depicts the location of columns, A, B,
and C in Figure 3.
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systems. Sharp erosive bases, coarse lags and pronounced
incisions at the base of sequence 2, indicate truncation
consistent with higher flow regimens and higher gradients
than those inferred for the fluvial strata underlying the
eolian beds in the lower sequence. However, fluvial strata
in sequence 2 have been thoroughly bioturbated and tex-
tures have been deeply modified by pedogenesis and
calcretization. The fact that there are various intermediate

erosional surfaces and stacks of unusual thickness of
paleosoils (several meters thick) suggest recurrent soil
forming conditions on heterogeneous substrates. Locally
paleosols affect the top of sequence 1 as well as basement
rocks, where sequence 2 directly overlaps onto it. Whereas
calcrete-rich paleosols with distinct calcrete horizons dom-
inate through the upper sequence, a siliceous paleosol with a
distinct silcrete layer at the top of the succession indicates

Figure 3. Los Llanos Formation stratigraphic column in the stratotype (Los Llanos Range). See location
in Figure 2. E2 and E3 are maturity stages of Bown and Kraus [1987]. E? are truncated paleosols by
erosion.
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Miocene sediments
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What of pre-shortening sedimentation?  In Pampeanas, most sections only a few 10s of meters; up to maybe 300m in some wells.  There is a ~10km deep 
foredeep to the west...
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reconstructions [e.g., Yrigoyen, 1969; Jordan et al., 2001]
allow differentiation of three major zones (see Figure 2),
from west to east: (1) the structurally thickened tectonic
wedge, represented by the Cordilleran provinces (Main and

Frontal Cordilleras) and the Precordillera thrust and fold
belt that together constitute the main tectonic load, (2) the
foredeep presently located along the Bermejo Valley, and
(3) the pericratonic distal foreland regions of Sierras
Pampeanas and the Pampean Plains. This across-strike
segmentation resembles the foreland system studied by
Horton and DeCelles [1997] in Bolivia, >500 km northward
of the flat subduction segment. However, it differs in the
fact that the flat-slab distal foreland involves thick-skinned
deformation in the Sierras Pampeanas (Figure 1). The
Sierras Pampeanas region, at >400 km east of the Chile

Figure 2. Map of the Andean foreland within the Modern flat slab segment depicting the distribution of
distal foreland sequences (in black). These sequences are known in Argentina as Los Llanos Formation,
and correlatives (see text for further explanations). The grey areas represent the Andean orogen,
involving pre-Neogene and Neogene strata. The black rectangle depicts the location of columns, A, B,
and C in Figure 3.
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Rockies has kilometers of section.  Also has undeformed Colorado Plateau between foreland and thin-skinned deformation--larger than entire Pampean 
orogen!
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Eurasia (Fig. 5). As in the Ancestral Rocky Moun-
tains, intraplate deformation began after subduction
had ceased, the intervening ocean had been closed,

and full collisional plate coupling (Ziegler et al.,
1998) had been achieved. As much as 40% of the
shortening that has occurred between the two con-

Fig. 5. Topography and major tectonic elements of Eurasia. (A) The Tien Shan intraplate chain of ranges and intermontane basins has been

forming during the past 11 Ma as a result of ongoing collision of the Indian and Eurasian continents. Box denotes area of (B) (modified slightly

from Bullen et al., 2001). (B) Tectonic zonation of the western and central Tien Shan (modified from Burtman, 1997). Within the complex two

ancient suture zones have been reactivated—the early Paleozoic Terskey suture (TR) and the late Paleozoic Turkestan suture (TS). Inverted

Proterozoic to early Paleozoic rift structures and passive margin deposits are exposed north of the Terskey suture (TR; pattern 2) and within the

Talas zone (1) northeast of the ancient Talas–Fergana fault (TF). Farther south, Proterozoic crystalline basement and Vendian to mid-

Carboniferous passive-margin sedimentary strata have been uplifted—the Alay (3) west of the TF and Tarim (4) on the east. TF also separates

two Permian–Triassic volcanic suites—Chatkal (5) west of the fault and Upper Naryn (6) to the east. Present slip sense of TF is dextral. IK=

Issyk Kul lake.

P.W. Dickerson / Tectonophysics 365 (2003) 129–142136

Tien Shan differences
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Is there an “India”?
Active shortening between collider and 
foreland mountains?
Colorado Plateau as rigid as Tarim Basin?
Subsidence pre-shortening?



Laramide Models
what are we looking to recreate?



Bird, P., 1984, Laramide crustal thickening event in the Rocky 
Mountain foreland and Great Plains: Tectonics, v. 3, no. 7, p. 741-758, 

doi: 10.1029/TC003i007p00741.

What was the main criterion Bird focused on as representing the 
essence of the Laramide orogeny?



Bird, P., 1984, Laramide crustal thickening event in the Rocky 
Mountain foreland and Great Plains: Tectonics, v. 3, no. 7, p. 741-758, 

doi: 10.1029/TC003i007p00741.

What was the main criterion Bird focused on as representing the 
essence of the Laramide orogeny?

I’d say it was an increase in crustal thickness



Elements of Bird’s 1984 analysis: 
Posits that the main Laramide event is thickening of 

crust by average of 9 km.
Was the cause:

• sediments
• intrusion
• shortening
• crustal flow
• shear of lower crust
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Elements of Bird’s 1984 analysis: 
Posits that the main Laramide event is thickening of 

crust by average of 9 km.
Was the cause:

• sediments - only averages to 200m thickness
• intrusion - small volume and no thermal anomaly
• shortening-only 13% and not in Great Plains
• crustal flow
• shear of lower crust

Others had higher estimates of shortening than Bird; 25% in Wyoming would thicken 35 km crust to about 44 km.  Still shy of Bird’s targets…



Elements of Bird’s 1984 analysis: 
Posits that the main Laramide event is thickening of 

crust by average of 9 km.
Was the cause:

• sediments - only averages to 200m thickness
• intrusion - small volume and no thermal anomaly
• shortening-only 13% and not in Great Plains
• crustal flow-can’t move crust far enough
• shear of lower crust

(Not considered: phase changes at the Moho)



Flat slab model

Basal shear produces maximum 
normal stress well inland

• Also connects magmatism with tectonism 
• Sets up mid-Cz volcanism 
• Analogs in South America

Although flat slab originally from volcanic variations, basic physics, goes back to Dickinson & Snyder (1978) and esp. Bird (1984, 1988).



Fig. 2. Areas of flat subduc-
tion at various times in the \
past. The labeled curves sep- \
arate the area that was un- 75
derlain by flat-subducting
oceanic slabs (to the west)
from areas that were under- 3
lain by normal astheno- _0 \ %

I%.

sphere (to the east). Thus, $
these lines are the locationsI
at which the oceanic plates
separated from North
America and descended into
the asthenosphere. Curves
are labeled in mllfions of P\ 40

years before present. For
more complete data and
maps see (4).

early writers conceived of the crust (the surficial layer ofmore silicic
composition) as rigid-plastic, and the mantle as a uniformly fluid
layer ofno long-term strength ("asthenosphere"). It is now postulat-
ed that the top of the mantle also contains a cold, rigid thermal
boundary layer (the "mantle lithosphere") that overlies the astheno-
sphere. Paleomagnetic data also indicate conclusively that vast areas
of oceanic crust and attached lithosphere were subducted (under-
thrust) beneath the west coast ofNorth America during the time of
the Laramide orogeny (7, 8). A link between subduction and the
orogeny was suggested by Dickinson and Snyder (9), who proposed
that the subduction was horizontal, with the oceanic lithosphere
sliding along the base of North America as far inland as the Black
Hills. They suggested that the resulting shear stresses caused the
shortening strains seen at the surface. Horizontal subduction has
also been invoked to explain the sudden subsidence of the region in

Fig. 3. (A) Final (middle Oligocene) displacement and thickness of the mantle
layer of North America lithosphere. Thickness is contoured in 20-km intervals.
(B) Summary map ofpost-Oligocene faults in North America, from Stewart (33).
Most (except the San Andreas fault system) were formed in the extensional Basin-
and-Range taphrogeny that continued after the end of this model. Note the
correspondence between the area that was deared of mantle lithosphere and the
area that was eventually extended.

the Late Cretaceous (10). Finally, I have previously suggested (4)
that horizontal subduction transferred crustal material into the
Rockies region from the southwest, which increased the crustal
thickness by about 65%.

In this article I present a test of the hypothesis offlat subduction
by a quantitative prediction of its effects. This has been done with a
set of new finite-element techniques developed especially for this
problem (11) that permit the calculation of crust and mantle-
lithosphere displacement, thickness, and temperature through time.
The boundary conditions of the simulation are obtained from plate
tectonic theory and are reasonably certain.

This model does not have the spatial resolution to predict
individual structures such as the Wind River or Big Hom ranges,
but it does consistently predict a curved belt of crustal compression
with the correct location, timing, and orientation. (However, the
amplitude is adjustable, because it depends on the assumed rheolo-
gy.) Furthermore, the model predicts the transfer of lower crustal
material into the Rockies region from the coastal region in a great
wave. After the eventual removal ofanomalous masses in the mantle,
this extra crust would cause a buoyant uplift, which explains the
present elevations. Another, unexpected feature ofthese solutions is
that the mantle layer of the North American lithosphere is entirely
stripped away from the region west of the Rockies. This provides a
simple unifying explanation for the cause, location, and timing of
the extensional strain event ("taphrogeny") that followed the Lara-
mide orogeny and created the Basin-and-Range topography. Thus,
the hypothesis of horizontal subduction both provides a fundamen-
tal mechanism for the Laramide orogeny and suggests an explana-
tion for the next event, which until recently was considered distinct
and unrelated.
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Can produce deformation in about the right places
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Strain rates, 64 Ma
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at which the oceanic plates
separated from North
America and descended into
the asthenosphere. Curves
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years before present. For
more complete data and
maps see (4).

early writers conceived of the crust (the surficial layer ofmore silicic
composition) as rigid-plastic, and the mantle as a uniformly fluid
layer ofno long-term strength ("asthenosphere"). It is now postulat-
ed that the top of the mantle also contains a cold, rigid thermal
boundary layer (the "mantle lithosphere") that overlies the astheno-
sphere. Paleomagnetic data also indicate conclusively that vast areas
of oceanic crust and attached lithosphere were subducted (under-
thrust) beneath the west coast ofNorth America during the time of
the Laramide orogeny (7, 8). A link between subduction and the
orogeny was suggested by Dickinson and Snyder (9), who proposed
that the subduction was horizontal, with the oceanic lithosphere
sliding along the base of North America as far inland as the Black
Hills. They suggested that the resulting shear stresses caused the
shortening strains seen at the surface. Horizontal subduction has
also been invoked to explain the sudden subsidence of the region in

Fig. 3. (A) Final (middle Oligocene) displacement and thickness of the mantle
layer of North America lithosphere. Thickness is contoured in 20-km intervals.
(B) Summary map ofpost-Oligocene faults in North America, from Stewart (33).
Most (except the San Andreas fault system) were formed in the extensional Basin-
and-Range taphrogeny that continued after the end of this model. Note the
correspondence between the area that was deared of mantle lithosphere and the
area that was eventually extended.

the Late Cretaceous (10). Finally, I have previously suggested (4)
that horizontal subduction transferred crustal material into the
Rockies region from the southwest, which increased the crustal
thickness by about 65%.

In this article I present a test of the hypothesis offlat subduction
by a quantitative prediction of its effects. This has been done with a
set of new finite-element techniques developed especially for this
problem (11) that permit the calculation of crust and mantle-
lithosphere displacement, thickness, and temperature through time.
The boundary conditions of the simulation are obtained from plate
tectonic theory and are reasonably certain.

This model does not have the spatial resolution to predict
individual structures such as the Wind River or Big Hom ranges,
but it does consistently predict a curved belt of crustal compression
with the correct location, timing, and orientation. (However, the
amplitude is adjustable, because it depends on the assumed rheolo-
gy.) Furthermore, the model predicts the transfer of lower crustal
material into the Rockies region from the coastal region in a great
wave. After the eventual removal ofanomalous masses in the mantle,
this extra crust would cause a buoyant uplift, which explains the
present elevations. Another, unexpected feature ofthese solutions is
that the mantle layer of the North American lithosphere is entirely
stripped away from the region west of the Rockies. This provides a
simple unifying explanation for the cause, location, and timing of
the extensional strain event ("taphrogeny") that followed the Lara-
mide orogeny and created the Basin-and-Range topography. Thus,
the hypothesis of horizontal subduction both provides a fundamen-
tal mechanism for the Laramide orogeny and suggests an explana-
tion for the next event, which until recently was considered distinct
and unrelated.
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Bird, 1988

And gets thicker crust far to east

Final crustal thickness in Oligocene

Computational Methods
The simulation problem is an initial-value problem in the Stokes-

creeping-flow equation, linked with the heat-diffusion equation, and
subject to a mixture ofvelocity and stress boundary conditions. The
complete derivation of the model equations is given in (11). The
calculation is difficult because the strength of rocks is exponentially
dependent on temperature (above some transition temperature),
and temperature gradients are large and depend on the deformation.
The duration of this model (45 million years) is such that neither an
adiabatic nor a steady-state approximation of temperatures is ade-
quate. Thus, the calculation proceeds through time steps of 1
million years, each of which is artificially partitioned into an
adiabatic translation and a static period of heat diffusion.
The model domain is the lithosphere of North America, which is

very much wider (5000 km) than it is thick (100 km). Therefore, it
is adequate to solve the Stokes equation in vertically integrated
form, which effectively condenses the strength of the lithosphere
into a single plane. The horizontal components of velocity are then
computed by the "thin-plate" finite-element method (12-14). In this
approach, two-dimensional finite-element grids are used to repre-
sent the strong crust and mantle lithosphere layers, but their
assigned properties reflect the results of three-dimensional volume
integrals throughout the layers. This method reduces the finite-
element grid from three dimensions to two (Fig. 1), with an
indispensable reduction in cost. Vertical force equilibrium is repre-
sented by the isostatic approximation; each column floats on a fluid
support at an elevation determined by its density structure. Time
integrations are performed by the predictor-corrector scheme. The
finite-element grid deforms over time to follow the path ofthe more
rigid material at the top of each layer.
One innovation in this project is the use of two stacked grids

(initially identical) to represent the crust and mantle layers of the
North American lithosphere, respectively; this allows their velocities
to differ, which is an essential feature of the model. The vertical
integration of strengths is performed numerically at each of seven

Fig. 4. Final (middle Oligocene) predicted crustal thickness. Contour
interval is 5 km. Crust has been transported by simple shear from the coastal
region, where it was thinned, to the longitude of the Rockies, where it was
thickened. This thickening isostatically supports the present regional eleva-
tion (up to 2 km) ofthe Rockies. Thickening in the Great Plains was actually
greater than in this model. Final thicknesses near the coast are too small
because coastal cordillera was omitted from the initial condition. Extreme
thicknesses shown in New Mexico are not present today but may have been
attenuated by extension in the Rio Grande rift.

integration points in each finite element. A simultaneous vertical
integration ofcompliance (inverse ofeffective viscosity) provides the
coefficients that are necessary to compute the shear stresses between
the layers when their horizontal velocities differ.
The rate of thickening of each layer is determined by the

incompressibility condition, which is applicable exactly to anelastic
strains. Like displacement, layer thickness is assumed to be laterally
continuous and is parameterized by quadratic finite-element basis
functions.
One effect that causes thickness changes is divergence, in the

horizontal plane, of the horizontal velocity of the grid that repre-
sents the strong upper part of each layer. This will be referred to as
"pure shear" because it is irrotational in any vertical cross section. A
second effect is divergence, in the horizontal plane, of the flux of
ductile material that is involved in "simple shear" to accommodate
different horizontal velocities of layers. This flux depends on the
difference between the horizontal velocities of the grids and on the
vertical temperature gradient, which determines the thickness ofthe
simple-shear boundary layer. Wherever crust is transported by
simple shear, it is assumed to remain part ofthe crustal layer and not
to be dragged down below mantle material; in nature this would be
enforced by compositional density contrasts-unless a part of the
lower crust with gabbroic composition underwent a phase change to
dense eclogite. A third effect is independent flow of ductile material
in response to lateral pressure gradients associated with topography
("gravity spreading"). In the crust, this effect tends to smooth the
thickness through a nonlinear "diffusion" of crustal thickness (15).
Effects of erosion and deposition on crustal thickness are neglected.

In the computation of temperatures, lateral heat conduction is
neglected. At each of the seven integration points of each of the
elements, the geotherm (temperature as a function of depth) is
represented as the sum of steady-state quadratic functions and a set
offive decaying eigenfunctions ofthe homogeneous one-dimension-
al diffusion equation. Wherever simple shear between layers would
tend to cause a temperature discontinuity at the base of a layer, an
appropriate z3 term is added to the geotherm (where z is depth).
Convergence tests documented in (11) suggest that the results

presented in this article have a relative precision (root-mean-square
error/root-mean-square signal) of about 15% for the variables of
crust and mantle displacement and mantle thickness. However, the
changes in crustal thickness have only about 50% root-mean-square
relative precision and should be considered as suggestive rather than
definitive. Greater precision is not presently attainable, as each run
already consumes about 2 hours on either a Cray X-MP/48 (1
processor) or an IBM 3090/VF. The main reason for this expense is
that the nonlinearity of the rheology requires about 14 iterations of
the velocity solution per time step.

Rheology of North America
In these calculations the total strains of interest range from 0.05

up to 1000; therefore, the contribution ofelastic strain is negligible.
Deformation is governed by one of three laws based on laboratory
experiments, each ofwhich places an upper limit on the shear stress,
a.. Each law is written for an isotropic material, partly for simplicity
and partly out ofignorance. At low temperature, the important limit
is set by frictional sliding on any and all planes:

us ll(Un- PH2O) (1)
where ,u is the coefficient of friction, r,, is the (positive) normal
stress on the same plane, and PH2O is the pressure of water in pores
(assumed hydrostatic). At higher temperatures, the relevant limit is
set by thermally activated, power-law dislocation creep:
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Also seems to wipe out Nevadaplano…and destroys California 



Fig. 2. Areas of flat subduc-
tion at various times in the \
past. The labeled curves sep- \
arate the area that was un- 75
derlain by flat-subducting
oceanic slabs (to the west)
from areas that were under- 3
lain by normal astheno- _0 \ %

I%.

sphere (to the east). Thus, $
these lines are the locationsI
at which the oceanic plates
separated from North
America and descended into
the asthenosphere. Curves
are labeled in mllfions of P\ 40

years before present. For
more complete data and
maps see (4).

early writers conceived of the crust (the surficial layer ofmore silicic
composition) as rigid-plastic, and the mantle as a uniformly fluid
layer ofno long-term strength ("asthenosphere"). It is now postulat-
ed that the top of the mantle also contains a cold, rigid thermal
boundary layer (the "mantle lithosphere") that overlies the astheno-
sphere. Paleomagnetic data also indicate conclusively that vast areas
of oceanic crust and attached lithosphere were subducted (under-
thrust) beneath the west coast ofNorth America during the time of
the Laramide orogeny (7, 8). A link between subduction and the
orogeny was suggested by Dickinson and Snyder (9), who proposed
that the subduction was horizontal, with the oceanic lithosphere
sliding along the base of North America as far inland as the Black
Hills. They suggested that the resulting shear stresses caused the
shortening strains seen at the surface. Horizontal subduction has
also been invoked to explain the sudden subsidence of the region in

Fig. 3. (A) Final (middle Oligocene) displacement and thickness of the mantle
layer of North America lithosphere. Thickness is contoured in 20-km intervals.
(B) Summary map ofpost-Oligocene faults in North America, from Stewart (33).
Most (except the San Andreas fault system) were formed in the extensional Basin-
and-Range taphrogeny that continued after the end of this model. Note the
correspondence between the area that was deared of mantle lithosphere and the
area that was eventually extended.

the Late Cretaceous (10). Finally, I have previously suggested (4)
that horizontal subduction transferred crustal material into the
Rockies region from the southwest, which increased the crustal
thickness by about 65%.

In this article I present a test of the hypothesis offlat subduction
by a quantitative prediction of its effects. This has been done with a
set of new finite-element techniques developed especially for this
problem (11) that permit the calculation of crust and mantle-
lithosphere displacement, thickness, and temperature through time.
The boundary conditions of the simulation are obtained from plate
tectonic theory and are reasonably certain.

This model does not have the spatial resolution to predict
individual structures such as the Wind River or Big Hom ranges,
but it does consistently predict a curved belt of crustal compression
with the correct location, timing, and orientation. (However, the
amplitude is adjustable, because it depends on the assumed rheolo-
gy.) Furthermore, the model predicts the transfer of lower crustal
material into the Rockies region from the coastal region in a great
wave. After the eventual removal ofanomalous masses in the mantle,
this extra crust would cause a buoyant uplift, which explains the
present elevations. Another, unexpected feature ofthese solutions is
that the mantle layer of the North American lithosphere is entirely
stripped away from the region west of the Rockies. This provides a
simple unifying explanation for the cause, location, and timing of
the extensional strain event ("taphrogeny") that followed the Lara-
mide orogeny and created the Basin-and-Range topography. Thus,
the hypothesis of horizontal subduction both provides a fundamen-
tal mechanism for the Laramide orogeny and suggests an explana-
tion for the next event, which until recently was considered distinct
and unrelated.
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Bird, Science, 1988

…but has other issues
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early writers conceived of the crust (the surficial layer ofmore silicic
composition) as rigid-plastic, and the mantle as a uniformly fluid
layer ofno long-term strength ("asthenosphere"). It is now postulat-
ed that the top of the mantle also contains a cold, rigid thermal
boundary layer (the "mantle lithosphere") that overlies the astheno-
sphere. Paleomagnetic data also indicate conclusively that vast areas
of oceanic crust and attached lithosphere were subducted (under-
thrust) beneath the west coast ofNorth America during the time of
the Laramide orogeny (7, 8). A link between subduction and the
orogeny was suggested by Dickinson and Snyder (9), who proposed
that the subduction was horizontal, with the oceanic lithosphere
sliding along the base of North America as far inland as the Black
Hills. They suggested that the resulting shear stresses caused the
shortening strains seen at the surface. Horizontal subduction has
also been invoked to explain the sudden subsidence of the region in

Fig. 3. (A) Final (middle Oligocene) displacement and thickness of the mantle
layer of North America lithosphere. Thickness is contoured in 20-km intervals.
(B) Summary map ofpost-Oligocene faults in North America, from Stewart (33).
Most (except the San Andreas fault system) were formed in the extensional Basin-
and-Range taphrogeny that continued after the end of this model. Note the
correspondence between the area that was deared of mantle lithosphere and the
area that was eventually extended.

the Late Cretaceous (10). Finally, I have previously suggested (4)
that horizontal subduction transferred crustal material into the
Rockies region from the southwest, which increased the crustal
thickness by about 65%.

In this article I present a test of the hypothesis offlat subduction
by a quantitative prediction of its effects. This has been done with a
set of new finite-element techniques developed especially for this
problem (11) that permit the calculation of crust and mantle-
lithosphere displacement, thickness, and temperature through time.
The boundary conditions of the simulation are obtained from plate
tectonic theory and are reasonably certain.

This model does not have the spatial resolution to predict
individual structures such as the Wind River or Big Hom ranges,
but it does consistently predict a curved belt of crustal compression
with the correct location, timing, and orientation. (However, the
amplitude is adjustable, because it depends on the assumed rheolo-
gy.) Furthermore, the model predicts the transfer of lower crustal
material into the Rockies region from the coastal region in a great
wave. After the eventual removal ofanomalous masses in the mantle,
this extra crust would cause a buoyant uplift, which explains the
present elevations. Another, unexpected feature ofthese solutions is
that the mantle layer of the North American lithosphere is entirely
stripped away from the region west of the Rockies. This provides a
simple unifying explanation for the cause, location, and timing of
the extensional strain event ("taphrogeny") that followed the Lara-
mide orogeny and created the Basin-and-Range topography. Thus,
the hypothesis of horizontal subduction both provides a fundamen-
tal mechanism for the Laramide orogeny and suggests an explana-
tion for the next event, which until recently was considered distinct
and unrelated.
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early writers conceived of the crust (the surficial layer ofmore silicic
composition) as rigid-plastic, and the mantle as a uniformly fluid
layer ofno long-term strength ("asthenosphere"). It is now postulat-
ed that the top of the mantle also contains a cold, rigid thermal
boundary layer (the "mantle lithosphere") that overlies the astheno-
sphere. Paleomagnetic data also indicate conclusively that vast areas
of oceanic crust and attached lithosphere were subducted (under-
thrust) beneath the west coast ofNorth America during the time of
the Laramide orogeny (7, 8). A link between subduction and the
orogeny was suggested by Dickinson and Snyder (9), who proposed
that the subduction was horizontal, with the oceanic lithosphere
sliding along the base of North America as far inland as the Black
Hills. They suggested that the resulting shear stresses caused the
shortening strains seen at the surface. Horizontal subduction has
also been invoked to explain the sudden subsidence of the region in

Fig. 3. (A) Final (middle Oligocene) displacement and thickness of the mantle
layer of North America lithosphere. Thickness is contoured in 20-km intervals.
(B) Summary map ofpost-Oligocene faults in North America, from Stewart (33).
Most (except the San Andreas fault system) were formed in the extensional Basin-
and-Range taphrogeny that continued after the end of this model. Note the
correspondence between the area that was deared of mantle lithosphere and the
area that was eventually extended.

the Late Cretaceous (10). Finally, I have previously suggested (4)
that horizontal subduction transferred crustal material into the
Rockies region from the southwest, which increased the crustal
thickness by about 65%.

In this article I present a test of the hypothesis offlat subduction
by a quantitative prediction of its effects. This has been done with a
set of new finite-element techniques developed especially for this
problem (11) that permit the calculation of crust and mantle-
lithosphere displacement, thickness, and temperature through time.
The boundary conditions of the simulation are obtained from plate
tectonic theory and are reasonably certain.

This model does not have the spatial resolution to predict
individual structures such as the Wind River or Big Hom ranges,
but it does consistently predict a curved belt of crustal compression
with the correct location, timing, and orientation. (However, the
amplitude is adjustable, because it depends on the assumed rheolo-
gy.) Furthermore, the model predicts the transfer of lower crustal
material into the Rockies region from the coastal region in a great
wave. After the eventual removal ofanomalous masses in the mantle,
this extra crust would cause a buoyant uplift, which explains the
present elevations. Another, unexpected feature ofthese solutions is
that the mantle layer of the North American lithosphere is entirely
stripped away from the region west of the Rockies. This provides a
simple unifying explanation for the cause, location, and timing of
the extensional strain event ("taphrogeny") that followed the Lara-
mide orogeny and created the Basin-and-Range topography. Thus,
the hypothesis of horizontal subduction both provides a fundamen-
tal mechanism for the Laramide orogeny and suggests an explana-
tion for the next event, which until recently was considered distinct
and unrelated.
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that horizontal subduction transferred crustal material into the
Rockies region from the southwest, which increased the crustal
thickness by about 65%.

In this article I present a test of the hypothesis offlat subduction
by a quantitative prediction of its effects. This has been done with a
set of new finite-element techniques developed especially for this
problem (11) that permit the calculation of crust and mantle-
lithosphere displacement, thickness, and temperature through time.
The boundary conditions of the simulation are obtained from plate
tectonic theory and are reasonably certain.

This model does not have the spatial resolution to predict
individual structures such as the Wind River or Big Hom ranges,
but it does consistently predict a curved belt of crustal compression
with the correct location, timing, and orientation. (However, the
amplitude is adjustable, because it depends on the assumed rheolo-
gy.) Furthermore, the model predicts the transfer of lower crustal
material into the Rockies region from the coastal region in a great
wave. After the eventual removal ofanomalous masses in the mantle,
this extra crust would cause a buoyant uplift, which explains the
present elevations. Another, unexpected feature ofthese solutions is
that the mantle layer of the North American lithosphere is entirely
stripped away from the region west of the Rockies. This provides a
simple unifying explanation for the cause, location, and timing of
the extensional strain event ("taphrogeny") that followed the Lara-
mide orogeny and created the Basin-and-Range topography. Thus,
the hypothesis of horizontal subduction both provides a fundamen-
tal mechanism for the Laramide orogeny and suggests an explana-
tion for the next event, which until recently was considered distinct
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So just how fatal should this be?  Is it a trivial modification of Bird’s model? Or does this create a bigger problem? Is the focus on crustal thickness 
misplaced? Could it be younger and sourced in the mantle?
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early arrivals of teleseismic P waves 
[Cleary and Hales, 1966] and S waves 
[Hales and Roberts, 1970] in the Great 
Plains and Mississippi valley. The model 
presented in this paper will suggest how 
such overthickening might have occurred.) 

The stratigraphic record [Mallory, 
1972] shows that the foreland region was a 
flat, quasi-stable platform close to sea 
level from the late Cambrian until the 
Jurassic (with the exception of an east- 
west belt shown in Figure 3 that was 
deformed in the Ancestral Rockies oro- 
geny). During this long time there was no 
volcanism, little tectonism, and the posi- 
tive thermal anomaly inherited from late 
Precambrian rifting gradually decayed 
[Armin and Mayer, 1983] . Thu:• it is very 
likely that the upper mantle was cool and 
stable in that time, and that the lesser 
elevat, ion was due to a smaller crustal 
thick.•:•s (circa 33 km), made uniform and 
regula'ted by erosion and deposition. The 
record in eastern North America and else- 
where p?.oves that sea level has not 

Fig. 3. Present crustal thickness in cen- 
tral North America, modified from Allenby 
and Schnetzler [1983, Figure 2]. Contour 
interval 5 km. Dots indicate locations of 
control points where thickness was mea- 
sured by seismic refraction. Regions 
where crustal thickness may have been 
affected by late Paleozoic orogenies or 
Neogene extension are obscured by left- 
and right-handed crosshatching respec- 
tively. Crustal thickness in the remain- 
ing area is attributed to Laramide deform- 
ation. 
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Fig. 4. Semi-quantitative histories of 
elevation and its compensation in the 
foreland. Only the last point of each 
curve and the crustal thickening by sedi- 
mentation are well controlled by data; the 
rest is a hypothesis. Since all compensa- 
tion is assumed to be above 200 km, the 
top curve is the sum of the central curve 
and a multiple of the bottom curve. 
Paleozoic-Mesozoic sea levels are sche- 
matic, after Haun and Kent [1965]; Creta- 
ceous-Tertiary levels are quantitative, 
after Bond [1978] and Vail et al. [1977]. 

changed by anything like 2 km [Vail et 
al., 1977], so the regional crustal thick- 
ness must have increased since Jurassic 
time. 

Timing of the Event 

The arguments which point to a Laramide 
age for this event are summarized in Fig- 
ure 4. From paleo-elevation estimates 
plotted relative to changing sea level, we 
subtract topography compensated by the 
upper mantle events (slow cooling followed 
by the temporary intrusion of a horizontal 
Farallon slab) which will be computed 
below. The residual elevation is attri- 
buted to changing crustal thickness. 

The slow subsidence due to cooling in 
the Paleozoic and Mesozoic [Armin and 
Mayer, 1983] did not result in major ele- 
vation changes; apparently the thickening 
of the lithosphere was balanced by small 
crustal thickness increases from net sedi- 
mentation. The Mesozoic Sevier orogen to 
the west loaded the foreland and flexed it 

Moho map of Bird (1984)

We followed the method described by Lin et al. [2014] to jointly invert phase velocity and ellipticity
measurements for a 3-D Vs model. At each location on a 0.2° grid, phase velocity and H/V ratio measure-
ments between 8 and 100 s period and crust thickness determined in section 2.1 were used to invert for
1-D Vs models between 0 and 150 km depth. Outstanding depth resolution can be achieved in the crust
because of the shallow sensitivity of the H/V ratio measurements [Tanimoto and Rivera, 2008]. We used
the empirical relationship between Vs, Vp, and density for crustal rocks proposed by Brocher [2005] to
guide the inversion because only Vs is well constrained deeper than ~15 km. All the inverted 1-D models
were combined to obtain the final 3-D Vs model (Figure 4).

2.3. Airy Isostasy Models

We evaluated the Airy isostasy hypothesis for the cumulative study area using global reference values
and for separate areas east and west of the RMF. Following Sheehan et al. [1995], we calculated an
Airy model misfit (AMM) function given by AMM=H+ (ρuc/ρum! ρlc)E! ECT, where H is the crustal thick-
ness at sea level, E is elevation from ETOPO1 smoothed in a 20 km radius [Amante and Eakins, 2009], and
ECT is estimated crustal thickness from this study. For all three models upper crustal density (ρuc) of
2.6 g/cm3 was assumed based on preliminary reference Earth model (PREM) [Dziewonski and Anderson,
1981]. For the reference Airy model, AiryR, the upper mantle to lower crust density difference (ρum! ρlc)
was set to 0.48 g/cm3 following PREM, and an optimal H of 37 km was found using a grid search
parameterized with 0.5 km increments to minimize the L1 norm of AMM. The AiryR misfit is primarily
used to illustrate observed deviations from predictions by global reference densities (Figure 3b). Two
additional models AiryE and AiryW were created using an L1 grid search to optimize both H and
ρum! ρlc for the areas east and west of the RMF, respectively. The grid searches used increments of

Figure 3. Crust thickness and isostasy models. (a) Crust thickness map with some labeled physiographic provinces (black contours): the Rocky Mountain Front (RMF),
northern and southern Rocky Mountains (NRM, SRM), Colorado Plateau (CP), and the Appalachian Piedmont. Labeled tectonic features (black dashed contours) are
the Trans Hudson Orogen (THO), Midcontinent Rift (MCR), Oklahoma aulacogen (OK), Reelfoot Rift, Grenville Front (GF), Llano Front (LF), and the Precambrian eastern rift
margin (ERM). (b) Map of deviations from the AiryR model prediction. Labeled tectonic provinces are the Wyoming craton (WY), Superior craton (SP), Yavapai Province
(YP), Mazatzal Province (MP), Granite-Rhyolite Province (GRP). (c) Crust thickness versus smoothed elevation scatterplot, with black dashed lines for the AiryR, AiryE, and
AiryWmodels. Blue and red dots correspond to points east andwest of the RMF, respectively. (d) L1misfit surface for AiryE, white crossmarks the optimal values for AiryE
and AiryW. (e) L1 misfit surface for AiryW.
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Moho map of Schmandt et al. (2015)

Was focus on the Moho misleading?

Schmandt map doesn’t show obvious Rockies thickening…
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early arrivals of teleseismic P waves 
[Cleary and Hales, 1966] and S waves 
[Hales and Roberts, 1970] in the Great 
Plains and Mississippi valley. The model 
presented in this paper will suggest how 
such overthickening might have occurred.) 

The stratigraphic record [Mallory, 
1972] shows that the foreland region was a 
flat, quasi-stable platform close to sea 
level from the late Cambrian until the 
Jurassic (with the exception of an east- 
west belt shown in Figure 3 that was 
deformed in the Ancestral Rockies oro- 
geny). During this long time there was no 
volcanism, little tectonism, and the posi- 
tive thermal anomaly inherited from late 
Precambrian rifting gradually decayed 
[Armin and Mayer, 1983] . Thu:• it is very 
likely that the upper mantle was cool and 
stable in that time, and that the lesser 
elevat, ion was due to a smaller crustal 
thick.•:•s (circa 33 km), made uniform and 
regula'ted by erosion and deposition. The 
record in eastern North America and else- 
where p?.oves that sea level has not 

Fig. 3. Present crustal thickness in cen- 
tral North America, modified from Allenby 
and Schnetzler [1983, Figure 2]. Contour 
interval 5 km. Dots indicate locations of 
control points where thickness was mea- 
sured by seismic refraction. Regions 
where crustal thickness may have been 
affected by late Paleozoic orogenies or 
Neogene extension are obscured by left- 
and right-handed crosshatching respec- 
tively. Crustal thickness in the remain- 
ing area is attributed to Laramide deform- 
ation. 
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Fig. 4. Semi-quantitative histories of 
elevation and its compensation in the 
foreland. Only the last point of each 
curve and the crustal thickening by sedi- 
mentation are well controlled by data; the 
rest is a hypothesis. Since all compensa- 
tion is assumed to be above 200 km, the 
top curve is the sum of the central curve 
and a multiple of the bottom curve. 
Paleozoic-Mesozoic sea levels are sche- 
matic, after Haun and Kent [1965]; Creta- 
ceous-Tertiary levels are quantitative, 
after Bond [1978] and Vail et al. [1977]. 

changed by anything like 2 km [Vail et 
al., 1977], so the regional crustal thick- 
ness must have increased since Jurassic 
time. 

Timing of the Event 

The arguments which point to a Laramide 
age for this event are summarized in Fig- 
ure 4. From paleo-elevation estimates 
plotted relative to changing sea level, we 
subtract topography compensated by the 
upper mantle events (slow cooling followed 
by the temporary intrusion of a horizontal 
Farallon slab) which will be computed 
below. The residual elevation is attri- 
buted to changing crustal thickness. 

The slow subsidence due to cooling in 
the Paleozoic and Mesozoic [Armin and 
Mayer, 1983] did not result in major ele- 
vation changes; apparently the thickening 
of the lithosphere was balanced by small 
crustal thickness increases from net sedi- 
mentation. The Mesozoic Sevier orogen to 
the west loaded the foreland and flexed it 

Moho map of Bird (1984) Moho map of Shen et al. (2016)

4.2.4. Discussing Model Error
In the rest of the paper and in all figures, when summarizing the posterior distribution we will present the
standard deviation of the posterior distribution, σm, which provides a reasonable relative error estimate. To
estimate the random or nonsystematic error in order to quantify the stability of the model, however, one
should divide these values by 4–5 to get a better estimate of the standard deviation of the mean, σm . The
standard deviation of the mean not only includes the effect of measurement errors but also the effects of
covariances between model variables and, therefore, remains a fairly conservative estimate of model
uncertainty caused by random errors. However, the standard deviation of the mean does not include the
effect of systematic errors caused by erroneous assumptions and constraints imposed in the inversion. An
assessment of the nature and potential magnitude of systematic error is presented in section 5.3.

4.3. Crustal Model

Horizontal slices of the mean of the posterior distribution for several depths in the crust are presented in
Figure 12. Figures 12a and 12b illustrate the effect on estimated shallow structures of the inclusion of receiver

Figure 13. Crustal thickness. (a) Mean of the posterior distribution of crustal thickness (distance from the free surface to
Moho) taken from the inversion using all data. (b) Standard deviation of the posterior distribution (σm) of crustal thickness
from the inversion using all data.
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but Shen map does seem to show it.
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Because the Colorado Plateau and Great Plains share similar Mesozoic 
histories and even overlie the same Proterozoic terranes (Whitmeyer and 
Karlstrom, 2007), systematic differences in modern density that support 
modern topographic relief most logically result from Cenozoic modification/ 
deformation. The EarthScope Transportable Array (TA) has recently offered un-
precedented seismic coverage of the central United States; here, we used TA-
based seismic velocity models (Shen et al., 2013) along with heat-flow, gravity, 
and topographic data to develop three-dimensional (3-D) lithospheric density 
models. These estimates map and quantify the contributors to modern eleva-
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Figure 1. (A) Modern elevation of the Colorado Plateau and Great Plains. The reference region—
the low-elevation eastern Great Plains—is the area east of 97°W, outlined in gray. (B) Longitu-
dinal averages from 33.5°N to 44.5°N of surface elevation (black) and the flexurally modulated 
topography supported by post-Jurassic sediments (green) and modeled lower-crustal density 
(blue), each relative to the eastern Great Plains. These two buoyancy sources account for the 
modern topographic relief and thus Cenozoic differential uplift across the Great Plains. In the 
Colorado Plateau (curves west of 108°W, including only points in the region outlined in A), the 
upper mantle supports 400 m of additional relief (red). Average crustal thickness (Shen et al., 
2013) is shown for reference in gray, with vertical exaggeration tantamount to an ~400 kg/m3 
density difference between crust and mantle. Note the lack of any correlation between crustal 
thickness and surface elevation. The blank region from 108°W to 105°W is the Southern Rockies, 
which are not the subject of this paper.

tion differences—and by inference Cenozoic surface uplift—across the Great 
Plains and Colorado Plateau.

HYPOTHESIZED CAUSES OF UPLIFT

Surface uplift may occur in response to changes in asthenospheric flow 
(i.e., dynamic topography) or in response to decreases in the density of the 
lithosphere, which depends on both temperature and composition. Therefore, 
the possible causes of uplift relative to the Paleozoic–Mesozoic can be enumer-
ated (following McGetchin et al., 1980; Morgan and Swanberg, 1985): crustal 
thickening, crustal heating, crustal phase changes, advective or conductive 
heating of the mantle, chemical or phase changes in the mantle lithosphere, or 
dynamic topography (here defined as a non-isostatic contribution from mantle 
flow, not simply mantle buoyancy).

Indeed, most of these mechanisms have been proposed for the Colorado 
Plateau and/or Great Plains. Nevertheless, crustal thickening (Bird, 1984; Mc-
Quarrie and Chase, 2000) seems unlikely because of the minimal shortening 
observed at the surface (Davis, 1978; Tikoff and Maxson, 2001). Moreover, 
crustal thickness (gray line in Fig. 1B) does not vary systematically across 
the Great Plains and is not correlated with surface elevation (r2 = 0.19). While 
crustal heating decreases density and increases elevation, modern heat flow 
is a relatively uniform 50–60 mW/m2 across the Great Plains (e.g., Blackwell 
and Richards, 2004). Lower-crustal and upper-mantle seismicity in the Colo-
rado Plateau interior (Wong and Humphrey, 1989) also suggests low thermal 
gradients, and joint analysis of heat-flow data and Pn velocities estimates a 
Moho temperature of <700 °C (Schutt et al., 2018). Around the margins of the 
Colorado Plateau, heat flow is modestly higher, up to ~75 mW/m2 (e.g., Black-
well and Richards, 2004), and Moho temperatures average 900 °C (Schutt 
et al., 2018), meaning that the average temperature of the Colorado Plateau 
Moho is ~800 °C. By contrast, temperatures of ~550 °C typify the Great Plains 
(Schutt et al., 2018). Assuming a roughly linear geotherm from the Moho to 
the surface, our crude calculation suggests an average difference of 125 °C. 
For a coefficient of thermal expansion of 3.0 × 10−5/°C and a reference density 
of 2800 kg/m3, this difference accounts for a 10.5 kg/m3 density difference. By 
Equation 1, the 40-km-thick crust of the Colorado Plateau thus supports only 
130 m of additional elevation.

Each of the remaining hypotheses—dynamic topography, mantle or crustal 
composition/phase changes, and mantle heating—makes testable predictions 
about modern lithospheric seismic velocity and/or density structure, but these 
predictions have yet to be investigated systematically.

DENSITY MODELING

To discriminate among these remaining possibilities, we derived 3-D 
density models of the crust and upper mantle following the approach of 
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Is there intracrustal variation of importance?

Maybe Moho isn’t as important as structure of the crust—note crustal thickness not well correlated with contribution to topography from lower crust. Solid 
black line is smoothed topography.
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tion differences—and by inference Cenozoic surface uplift—across the Great 
Plains and Colorado Plateau.
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Indeed, most of these mechanisms have been proposed for the Colorado 
Plateau and/or Great Plains. Nevertheless, crustal thickening (Bird, 1984; Mc-
Quarrie and Chase, 2000) seems unlikely because of the minimal shortening 
observed at the surface (Davis, 1978; Tikoff and Maxson, 2001). Moreover, 
crustal thickness (gray line in Fig. 1B) does not vary systematically across 
the Great Plains and is not correlated with surface elevation (r2 = 0.19). While 
crustal heating decreases density and increases elevation, modern heat flow 
is a relatively uniform 50–60 mW/m2 across the Great Plains (e.g., Blackwell 
and Richards, 2004). Lower-crustal and upper-mantle seismicity in the Colo-
rado Plateau interior (Wong and Humphrey, 1989) also suggests low thermal 
gradients, and joint analysis of heat-flow data and Pn velocities estimates a 
Moho temperature of <700 °C (Schutt et al., 2018). Around the margins of the 
Colorado Plateau, heat flow is modestly higher, up to ~75 mW/m2 (e.g., Black-
well and Richards, 2004), and Moho temperatures average 900 °C (Schutt 
et al., 2018), meaning that the average temperature of the Colorado Plateau 
Moho is ~800 °C. By contrast, temperatures of ~550 °C typify the Great Plains 
(Schutt et al., 2018). Assuming a roughly linear geotherm from the Moho to 
the surface, our crude calculation suggests an average difference of 125 °C. 
For a coefficient of thermal expansion of 3.0 × 10−5/°C and a reference density 
of 2800 kg/m3, this difference accounts for a 10.5 kg/m3 density difference. By 
Equation 1, the 40-km-thick crust of the Colorado Plateau thus supports only 
130 m of additional elevation.

Each of the remaining hypotheses—dynamic topography, mantle or crustal 
composition/phase changes, and mantle heating—makes testable predictions 
about modern lithospheric seismic velocity and/or density structure, but these 
predictions have yet to be investigated systematically.

DENSITY MODELING

To discriminate among these remaining possibilities, we derived 3-D 
density models of the crust and upper mantle following the approach of 
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Flat slabs elsewhere
rather than look for Laramide ranges elsewhere,  
what about flat slabs elsewhere?
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The three-dimensional Wadati-Benioff zone of 
the Nazca slab (Fig. 4), built by hypocenter relo-
cation database from Engdahl et al. (1998), shows 
that the Nazca Ridge buoyancy (Vogt et al., 1976; 
Kelleher and McCann, 1976) controls the dynam-
ics and the geometry of the Nazca slab beneath 
the South American lithosphere (Gutscher et al., 
1999b). The subducting lithosphere descends at 

an angle of ~30° from the trench to a depth of 
100–120 km, then extends horizontally beneath 
the South American lithosphere to sink in the 
upper mantle 700 km farther from the trench. 
The reconstruction of the Nazca Ridge beneath 
the South American lithosphere (Fig. 1) (Hampel, 
2002) indicates that the Nazca Ridge supports 
an ~785-km-long fl at segment reaching the Ama-

zonian foreland basin beneath the Fitzcarrald arch. 
The lithospheric section of the Nazca fl at slab seg-
ment beneath the Andes (Fig. 5B) (Gutscher et al., 
1999b), shows an intermediate-depth seismic gap 
that is interpreted as the subducted continuation of 
the Nazca Ridge (Gutscher et al., 1999b; Hampel, 
2002). The curvature of the Nazca slab linked to 
the buoyant Nazca Ridge segment is of the same 
order of magnitude as, and superimposed on, that 
of the Fitzcarrald arch bulge (Fig. 5A).

TIMING OF THE FITZCARRALD 
ARCH UPLIFT

In the Peruvian forearc, the Nazca Ridge sub-
duction started at 11.2 Ma (Fig. 1) (Hampel, 
2002). Its southward migration between 11°S 
and 17°S has been recorded in the geomorphol-
ogy and sedimentary facies of the forearc and 
accompanied by an uplift of more than 500 m 
of the Pacifi c coast (von Huene and Suess, 1988; 
Hsu, 1992; Macharé and Ortlieb, 1992; Le Roux 
et al., 2000; Hampel, 2002). In the Amazonian 
foreland basin, recent studies (Räsänen et al., 
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Figure 1. Geodynamic setting of the Peruvian 
Andes and its associated Amazonian foreland 
basin. The base map is produced using bathy-
metric data from the Geosat and ERS-1 spacecraft 
(Smith and Sandwell, 1997) and elevation data from 
NASA (National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration) SRTM (Shuttle Radar Topographic Mission) 
Gtopo 30. Note that the western part of the Amazon 
basin consists of two main subsiding basins—the 
northern Amazonian foreland basin (NAFB) and 
the southern Amazonian foreland basin (SAFB)—
separated by the Fitzcarrald arch. To the east, the 
Fitzcarrald arch is bounded by the eastern Ama-
zon basin (EAB). This arch is superimposed on the 
present-day reconstruction of the subducted part 
of the Nazca Ridge (Hampel, 2002, modifi ed). The 
ridge reconstruction at 11.2 Ma is shown (Hampel, 
2002). The easternmost edge of the Nazca Ridge 
represented by dotted line is not involved in the fl at 
slab segment. The black dashed line (E–F) locates 
the deep seismicity section of Figure 5. Depth con-
tours to Wadati-Benioff zone are from Gutscher 
et al. (1999b), and plate convergence vector is from 
Gripp and Gordon (2002).
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Figure 2. A: Digital elevation model of the Fitzcarrald 
arch (DEM SRTM 90 m from NASA data). The arch 
is characterized by a radial drainage network (white 
arrows) that defi nes the northern Amazonian foreland 
basin (NAFB), southern Amazonian foreland basin 
(SAFB), and eastern Amazon basin (EAB). White 
lines show the location of the seismic lines used to 
build the composite seismic section (C–D) of Figure 
3. Cross-points MW and PW locate the Mashansha 
and Panguana wells, respectively. Bedding bound-
aries are indicated by black lines with bars toward 
the scarp. Stars indicate study zones of Neogene 
outcrops: black stars from Hovikoski et al. (2005), 
white stars from our study. B: Topographic profi le 
(dashed white line A–B) perpendicular to the axis of 
the arch showing the asymmetric shape of the arch. 
The asymmetric shape of the arch is demonstrated 
by bedding dip where parallel to the topography 
(gray lines). The scarps are numbered from 1 to 7.

Espurt et al., Geology, 2007
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that the Nazca Ridge buoyancy (Vogt et al., 1976; 
Kelleher and McCann, 1976) controls the dynam-
ics and the geometry of the Nazca slab beneath 
the South American lithosphere (Gutscher et al., 
1999b). The subducting lithosphere descends at 

an angle of ~30° from the trench to a depth of 
100–120 km, then extends horizontally beneath 
the South American lithosphere to sink in the 
upper mantle 700 km farther from the trench. 
The reconstruction of the Nazca Ridge beneath 
the South American lithosphere (Fig. 1) (Hampel, 
2002) indicates that the Nazca Ridge supports 
an ~785-km-long fl at segment reaching the Ama-

zonian foreland basin beneath the Fitzcarrald arch. 
The lithospheric section of the Nazca fl at slab seg-
ment beneath the Andes (Fig. 5B) (Gutscher et al., 
1999b), shows an intermediate-depth seismic gap 
that is interpreted as the subducted continuation of 
the Nazca Ridge (Gutscher et al., 1999b; Hampel, 
2002). The curvature of the Nazca slab linked to 
the buoyant Nazca Ridge segment is of the same 
order of magnitude as, and superimposed on, that 
of the Fitzcarrald arch bulge (Fig. 5A).
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In the Peruvian forearc, the Nazca Ridge sub-
duction started at 11.2 Ma (Fig. 1) (Hampel, 
2002). Its southward migration between 11°S 
and 17°S has been recorded in the geomorphol-
ogy and sedimentary facies of the forearc and 
accompanied by an uplift of more than 500 m 
of the Pacifi c coast (von Huene and Suess, 1988; 
Hsu, 1992; Macharé and Ortlieb, 1992; Le Roux 
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tration) SRTM (Shuttle Radar Topographic Mission) 
Gtopo 30. Note that the western part of the Amazon 
basin consists of two main subsiding basins—the 
northern Amazonian foreland basin (NAFB) and 
the southern Amazonian foreland basin (SAFB)—
separated by the Fitzcarrald arch. To the east, the 
Fitzcarrald arch is bounded by the eastern Ama-
zon basin (EAB). This arch is superimposed on the 
present-day reconstruction of the subducted part 
of the Nazca Ridge (Hampel, 2002, modifi ed). The 
ridge reconstruction at 11.2 Ma is shown (Hampel, 
2002). The easternmost edge of the Nazca Ridge 
represented by dotted line is not involved in the fl at 
slab segment. The black dashed line (E–F) locates 
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Figure 2. A: Digital elevation model of the Fitzcarrald 
arch (DEM SRTM 90 m from NASA data). The arch 
is characterized by a radial drainage network (white 
arrows) that defi nes the northern Amazonian foreland 
basin (NAFB), southern Amazonian foreland basin 
(SAFB), and eastern Amazon basin (EAB). White 
lines show the location of the seismic lines used to 
build the composite seismic section (C–D) of Figure 
3. Cross-points MW and PW locate the Mashansha 
and Panguana wells, respectively. Bedding bound-
aries are indicated by black lines with bars toward 
the scarp. Stars indicate study zones of Neogene 
outcrops: black stars from Hovikoski et al. (2005), 
white stars from our study. B: Topographic profi le 
(dashed white line A–B) perpendicular to the axis of 
the arch showing the asymmetric shape of the arch. 
The asymmetric shape of the arch is demonstrated 
by bedding dip where parallel to the topography 
(gray lines). The scarps are numbered from 1 to 7.
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Fig. S2: Surface topography (a) and seismic tomography
13

 at 120 km depth (b) of 

western South America. The dashed red lines indicate slab contours
14

 at 100 and 150 

km depth, respectively. The dashed black ellipse represents the putative Inca plateau 

subducting beneath Peru
14

. Note the topography low (presumably subsidence) above the 

Inca plateau which shows up as a fast seismic anomaly in b. Both surface subsidence 

and flat-slab formation associated with the subducting Inca plateau makes it a present-

day analogy of our model where subduction of the Shatsky conjugate plateau caused the 

slab to flatten while simultaneously inducing surface subsidence above the plateau 

during the Late Cretaceous.  

 

 

Make 
things go 
down?

Liu et al., Nature Geosci, Suppl. 
Mat., 2010

As an aside, the Skinner et al. 2013 paper argues that due to asymmetry in spreading in Pacific, Inca Plateau is 600 km farther east than shown here
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Fig. 4. Length of the flat slab segment at model time t = 14.4Ma
for several values of the transition temperature Ttr and average
upper mantle viscosity η̄UM. Solid lines represent situations with a
plateau, dashed lines without. Only the Ttr = 600 and 700 ◦C cal-
culations with intermediate mantle strength, and the Ttr = 800 ◦C
with the weakest mantle show the observed characteristics at Peru,
i.e. flat subduction with a plateau, and steep without. Figure from
(van Hunen et al., 2002a).

model. The decrease essentially replaces the plateau
by an oceanic crust with normal thickness, while the
increase ‘doubles’ the plateau thickness. The under-
lying harzburgite thickness is proportionally adjusted.
This change in plateau thickness has an influence on
the flat slab length, and we tried to compensate this ef-
fect by adjusting the overriding plate motion so that we

Table 3
Model calculations

Model Age
(Ma)

Ttr (◦C) η̄UM
(×1020 Pa s)

τy (MPa) WMW
(×1000 km2)

vov
(cm per year)

Dcr (km) Tpot (◦C)

A 45 600 3.5 300 10 3 18 1300
A+ 45 600 3.5 300 10 0–3 29 1300
A− 45 600 3.5 300 10 3–6 7 1300
B 45 700 3.5 300 10 3 18 1300
B+ 45 700 3.5 300 10 0–3 29 1300
B− 45 700 3.5 300 10 3–6 7 1300
C 45 800 2.0 300 10 3 18 1300
C+ 45 800 2.0 300 10 0–3 29 1300
C− 45 800 2.0 300 10 3–6 7 1300
D45 45 400–800 2, 3.5, 6.5 200, 300, 500 6, 10, 24 1–5 7 1300
D37 36 400–800 2, 3.5, 6.5 200, 300, 500 6, 10, 24 1–5 7 1300
D25 22 400–800 2, 3.5, 6.5 200, 300, 500 6, 10, 24 1–5 7 1300
E45 45 600–800 2, 3.5, 6.5 200, 300 6, 10, 24 0 18 1300
E37 36 600–800 2, 3.5, 6.5 200, 300 6, 10, 24 0 18 1300
E25 22 600–800 2, 3.5, 6.5 200, 300 6, 10, 24 0 18 1300
E15 15 600–800 2, 3.5, 6.5 200, 300 6, 10, 24 0 18 1300
F 45 400–800 10 200 0 5 7, 9, 11 1300, 1338, 1375

Fig. 5. Relative importance of the overriding plate motion and
plateau subduction for modified versions of models A–C at model
time t = 15Ma. Lengths of the flat slab are for models with a
‘twice-as-thick’ plateau (solid lines) and without a plateau (dashed
lines) for several overriding plate motion adjustments (with respect
to the default overriding plate motion of 3 cm per year at Peru).
Flat slab length differences #Lfs are measured with respect to the
lengths obtained in model A–C. Figure modified after (van Hunen
et al., 2002a).

again obtain approximately the original flat slab length
from models A–C, respectively. By doing so, we have
a measure to compare the effects of the plateau and
the overriding lithosphere. Results for this procedure
for each of the models A+, B+, C+, A−, B−, and C−

are shown in Fig. 5. The changed plateau thickness
is roughly compensated by #vov ≈ 1.5 cm per year

Oceanic plateau under some 
circumstances

(Models with plateau solid lines, without dashed)
van Hunen et al., PEPI, 2004
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Fig. 4. Length of the flat slab segment at model time t = 14.4Ma
for several values of the transition temperature Ttr and average
upper mantle viscosity η̄UM. Solid lines represent situations with a
plateau, dashed lines without. Only the Ttr = 600 and 700 ◦C cal-
culations with intermediate mantle strength, and the Ttr = 800 ◦C
with the weakest mantle show the observed characteristics at Peru,
i.e. flat subduction with a plateau, and steep without. Figure from
(van Hunen et al., 2002a).

model. The decrease essentially replaces the plateau
by an oceanic crust with normal thickness, while the
increase ‘doubles’ the plateau thickness. The under-
lying harzburgite thickness is proportionally adjusted.
This change in plateau thickness has an influence on
the flat slab length, and we tried to compensate this ef-
fect by adjusting the overriding plate motion so that we

Table 3
Model calculations

Model Age
(Ma)

Ttr (◦C) η̄UM
(×1020 Pa s)

τy (MPa) WMW
(×1000 km2)

vov
(cm per year)

Dcr (km) Tpot (◦C)

A 45 600 3.5 300 10 3 18 1300
A+ 45 600 3.5 300 10 0–3 29 1300
A− 45 600 3.5 300 10 3–6 7 1300
B 45 700 3.5 300 10 3 18 1300
B+ 45 700 3.5 300 10 0–3 29 1300
B− 45 700 3.5 300 10 3–6 7 1300
C 45 800 2.0 300 10 3 18 1300
C+ 45 800 2.0 300 10 0–3 29 1300
C− 45 800 2.0 300 10 3–6 7 1300
D45 45 400–800 2, 3.5, 6.5 200, 300, 500 6, 10, 24 1–5 7 1300
D37 36 400–800 2, 3.5, 6.5 200, 300, 500 6, 10, 24 1–5 7 1300
D25 22 400–800 2, 3.5, 6.5 200, 300, 500 6, 10, 24 1–5 7 1300
E45 45 600–800 2, 3.5, 6.5 200, 300 6, 10, 24 0 18 1300
E37 36 600–800 2, 3.5, 6.5 200, 300 6, 10, 24 0 18 1300
E25 22 600–800 2, 3.5, 6.5 200, 300 6, 10, 24 0 18 1300
E15 15 600–800 2, 3.5, 6.5 200, 300 6, 10, 24 0 18 1300
F 45 400–800 10 200 0 5 7, 9, 11 1300, 1338, 1375

Fig. 5. Relative importance of the overriding plate motion and
plateau subduction for modified versions of models A–C at model
time t = 15Ma. Lengths of the flat slab are for models with a
‘twice-as-thick’ plateau (solid lines) and without a plateau (dashed
lines) for several overriding plate motion adjustments (with respect
to the default overriding plate motion of 3 cm per year at Peru).
Flat slab length differences #Lfs are measured with respect to the
lengths obtained in model A–C. Figure modified after (van Hunen
et al., 2002a).

again obtain approximately the original flat slab length
from models A–C, respectively. By doing so, we have
a measure to compare the effects of the plateau and
the overriding lithosphere. Results for this procedure
for each of the models A+, B+, C+, A−, B−, and C−

are shown in Fig. 5. The changed plateau thickness
is roughly compensated by #vov ≈ 1.5 cm per year

Rapidly moving upper plate 
under some circumstances

(Models with doubly thick plateau solid lines, no plateau dashed)
van Hunen et al., PEPI, 2004

Metastable basalt

A

B
C

Top: Fig. 4. Length of the flat slab segment at model time t = 14.4 Ma for several values of the transition temperature Ttr and average upper mantle viscosity η  ̄UM . Solid lines represent situations with a plateau, 
dashed lines without. Only the Ttr = 600 and 700 ◦ C cal- culations with intermediate mantle strength, and the Ttr = 800 ◦ C with the weakest mantle show the observed characteristics at Peru, i.e. flat subduction 
with a plateau, and steep without. 
Bottom Fig. 5. Relative importance of the overriding plate motion and plateau subduction for modified versions of models A–C at model time t = 15 Ma. Lengths of the flat slab are for models with a ‘twice-as-
thick’ plateau (solid lines) and without a plateau (dashed lines) for several overriding plate motion adjustments (with respect to the default overriding plate motion of 3cm per year at Peru). Flat slab length 
differences Lfs are measured with respect to the lengths obtained in model A–C.
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(for the stronger mantle models) to 3 cm per year (for
the weaker mantle model) change in the overriding
plate motion. Taken the observed Nazca Ridge crustal
thickness, and the South-American absolute plate mo-
tion, these model calculations suggest that the effect
of the South-American plate motion is roughly once
to twice as important as the effect of the subducting
Nazca Ridge.

3.3. The influence of each of the mechanisms
separately on the subduction dip angle

Results from the Section 3.2 show that a combina-
tion of each of the proposed mechanisms, i.e. trench-
ward overriding plate motion, a subducting oceanic
plateau, and possibly slab suction forces, can result in
shallow flat subduction. Next, we will determine the
applicability of this model to other present-day flat
subduction sites, where not all three mechanisms seem
to be present. If we remove one of the mechanisms,
the length of the flat slab segment will diminish or
vanish completely. We used the Peru model to inves-
tigate how the model parameters should be changed
to induce flat subduction with only the presence of an
overriding continent, or a subducting oceanic plateau.
To do so, we started with Peru model A− (i.e. with-

out the oceanic plateau, see Table 3). Fig. 4 shows
that this model does not show any flat subduction.
We systematically changed some of the important
physical model parameters separately in this model
to observe its influence on the flat slab length. We
refer to this model as model D (see again Table 3).
The dynamics of subducting plates of three different
ages at the trench was examined: 45Ma (model D45),
36Ma (D36), and 22Ma (D22). We varied the aver-
age upper mantle viscosity value of 3.5 × 1020 Pa s
in model D to the smaller and larger values of 2 and
6.5×1020 Pa s. Furthermore, we varied the overriding
plate velocity vov = 3 cm per year with ±2 cm per
year, the maximum yield stress τy of the material from
300MPa (medium yield stress model or MYS model)
to 200 (small YS or SYS model) and 500MPa (large
YS or LYS model), and the transition temperature Ttr
between 400 and 800 ◦C. Finally, the size of the weak
part of the mantle wedge was changed from horizontal
and vertical dimensions of 250 km × 40 km (referred
to as the medium weak mantle wedge (WMW) or
MWMW model) to a smaller and larger weak man-

Fig. 6. Compilations of model calculations without an oceanic
plateau. Several important model parameters are varied around
the values from Peru model A. Most important parameters are
the average upper mantle viscosity η̄UM, age of the slab, and
overriding plate velocity vov, while eclogitisation kinetics (varied
through variation in Ttr ), slab yield stress τy and size of the weak
mantle wedge seem to be of minor importance.

tle wedge area of 150 km × 40 km (small WMW
or SWMW), and 400 km × 60 km (large WMW or
LWMW), respectively. Results are displayed in Fig. 6.
Lowering the age of the slab, increasing vov, or in-
creasing the average mantle viscosity η̄UM all result
in a development of a flat slab segment. Effects of the
transition temperature Ttr and the slab strength τy are
less important under these circumstances. A change in
the size of the weak mantle wedge does seem to have
even less influence. These results suggest that the pa-
rameter combination of Peru model A is already quite
close to the settings that are needed for a flat slab,
because only a slight change in any of the important
model parameters already leads to a flat slab.
We continue with the examination of the situation

without an overriding plate motion. We adapted the
Peru model B (i.e. with η̄UM = 3.5 × 1020 Pa s and
Ttr = 700 ◦C) to a new model E by setting the over-
riding plate motion to vov = 0 cm per year. Not sur-
prisingly, this immediately results in the absence of
flat subduction. To obtain a smaller subduction dip
angle again, we have to modify other model parame-
ters to favor flat subduction again. One obvious choice
for such modification is to reduce the age of the sub-
ducting plate: the age of the subducting plate at Peru
is about 45Ma, but at several other flat slab areas

van Hunen et al., PEPI, 2004

Metastable basalt

Fig. 6. Compilations of model calculations without an oceanic plateau. Several important model parameters are varied around the values from Peru model A. Most important 
parameters are the average upper mantle viscosity η ŪM, age of the slab, and overriding plate velocity vov, while eclogitisation kinetics (varied through variation in Ttr), slab yield 
stress τy and size of the weak mantle wedge seem to be of minor importance.



Observed effect of subducting a plateau?

reconstructing and do not affect our locations based on finite
rotations (Cande and Haxby, 1991).

We have confidence in our rotation model and methods based on
the agreement of the location of our hypothetical conjugates with
observable bathymetric features shown in Supplementary Fig. 3 and
the ability of our reconstructed conjugates to predict the location of
observed magnetic isochrons (Fig. 2). Our method of reconstruction
is an improvement over past studies because we use global plate
circuits that allow us to constrain positions relative to South America
through time. Additionally the rotation models that we use cover a
longer span of time than those used previously and provide finite
rotations for a larger number of isochrons, which means the size and
orientation of conjugate bathymetric features can evolve based on
plate motions instead of being predefined. We have tested the plate
rotation model used in our reconstructions (Müller et al., 2008)
against four other published rotation models (Mayes et al., 1990;
Pardo-Casas and Molnar, 1987; Pilger, 1981; Tebbens and Cande,
1997). See Supplementary Tables 1 and 2 for the rotations used.
Supplementary Fig. 2 shows the close agreement between these
models in reconstructing chrons 10 and 13. Note that our reconstruc-
tion of the Inca Plateau is 600 km east of the original location
proposed by Gutscher et al. (1999). We believe that our reconstruc-
tions, that use data from both sides of the spreading ridge, do a better
job predicting the location of observable features. A key feature that
cannot be accounted for by the half-stage rotation model used in
previous reconstructions is the observed asymmetry in spreading
along the East Pacific Rise (Müller et al., 2008).

In order to visualize the spatial and temporal relations between
our conjugate features and the proposed historic zones of flat
subduction, we track points along the centerline of the bathy-
metric anomalies and calculate the distance from each flat slab.
The proximity of the subducting feature is plotted in Fig. 3,
together with a gray box that represents the spatial and temporal
extent of the flat slab as reported by Ramos and Folguera (2009).

For one of our conjugate features to be considered as a cause for
the flat slab we expect it to intersect the target region near the
onset of shallow subduction. The results for each slab are dis-
cussed below:

Carnegie slab (3 Ma–present): Although the Carnegie slab is a
very small target, we track several impactors that arrive at the
trench well before the development of the flat slab. The
lithosphere currently subducting here is related to Nazca–Cocos
spreading that started after 26 Ma and Pacific–Nazca conju-
gates are not applicable to this flat slab at this point.
Peruvian slab (11–0 Ma): The Peruvian slab has numerous
impactors that reach well into the target zone and can be
considered as possible causes of the flat slab. The issue with the
Peruvian slab, however, is that there have been impactors for
the twenty million years preceding the present day flat slab. If
this portion of the South American margin has been consis-
tently seeing bathymetric highs subduct it cannot be the
subducting bathymetric high itself that supports the flattening
of the slab. As shown in Fig. 2, our reconstruction of the
conjugate to the Marquesas Plateau is 600 km to the east of
the location of Gutscher et al. (1999). This makes it less likely to
be the direct cause of the flat slab in Peru.
Altiplano slab (40–32 Ma to 27–18 Ma): The Altiplano slab
appears to be anti-correlated with impactors. This portion of
the margin has seen numerous impactors but they all postdate
the flattening of the slab, and the majority of them arrive once
the slab has resumed a steep geometry.
Puna slab (18–12 Ma): The short lived Puna flat slab has no
impactors at the onset, but again there are impactors that occur
once the slab has ceased to be flat. The impactors that hit after
the flat slab are on the larger end of what we have measured, so
we cannot use the size of impactor to explain why some have
an effect while others do not.
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subducted bathymetric anomalies. The present day connection of
the Pampean slab with the Juan Fernandez Ridge, the Peruvian
slab with the Nazca Ridge, and the Carnegie slab with the Carnegie
Ridge are the only examples where there is a correlation, out of 15
cases. We argue against these as the cause of the flat slabs based
on the fact that the Nazca Ridge is not as wide as the flat slab it
creates and that the Juan Fernandez Ridge is a discontinuous
structure and neither has large anomalous buoyancy.

We find that there is not a very good correlation between
possible subducting anomalies in the past and inferred periods of
flat or shallow subducting along the South American margin.
The lack of a correlation between subducting anomalies and flat
slabs in both the past and present implies that it cannot be the
direct cause of flat slab subduction. If we look at the present-day
spatially correlated flat slabs and subducting anomalies we can see
that the flat slabs are not confined to the location of the subduct-
ing anomaly, which further casts doubt on the anomaly as the
direct cause. We envision a change in mantle dynamics induced by
the subducting anomaly as one possible explanation for flat slabs

that persist in the wake of a subducting anomaly. This does not
rely on the buoyancy of the subducting anomaly itself.

Based on our analysis of the flat subduction in central Mexico
(Skinner and Clayton, 2011) we prefer a model of mantle hydration
to induce shallow and flat slabs(Billen and Gurnis, 2001; Manea
and Gurnis, 2007). The hydration process may be aided by
subduction erosion brought on by the subducting of a bathymetric
high in addition to highly altered and hydrated crust or mantle.
There is evidence for the hydration process in Mexico in the form
of a low viscosity layer that decouples the flat slab and the
overriding crust (Kim et al., 2010). Additional evidence for hydra-
tion includes mantle xenoliths found in Mexico with water content
in excess of 8 wt% (Blatter and Carmichael, 1998).

It appears that there is likely not a single cause of flat slabs.
Over geologic time, the mantle can become transiently hetero-
geneous and it is these anomalies that lead to the diversity of
subduction zone geometries that we observe today. The sugges-
tion of orogenic cycles (DeCelles et al., 2009) may be a controlling
process, with impactors only having an effect if the subduction is
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Fig. 3. Location of Pacific–Farallon/Nazca conjugate features relative to a given flat slab. We have placed points along Pacific plate bathymetric highs, and created conjugate
features using standard plate reconstruction techniques and the rotation model of Müller et al. (2008). A plot for each flat slab shows the proximity of a reconstructed point
on the bathymetric anomaly to that flat slab, plotted as a function of time. The thickness of the line scales with the crustal volume in a 100 km!200 km box around the
Pacific plate conjugate point. The grey box represents the spatial and temporal extent of the flat slab from Ramos and Folguera (2009). We expect impactors to pass through
this target zone if the buoyancy hypothesis is the cause of the flat slab. The map shows the location of the flat slabs along the South American margin (Ramos and Folguera,
2009). The black triangles are the point from which our distances are calculated. See Supplementary Table 3 for information about the conjugate points.
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Fig. 3. Location of Pacific–Farallon/Nazca conjugate features relative to a given flat slab. We have placed points along Pacific plate bathymetric highs, and created conjugate features using standard plate reconstruction techniques and the rotation model of Müller et al. (2008). A plot for each flat slab shows the proximity of a 
reconstructed point on the bathymetric anomaly to that flat slab, plotted as a function of time. The thickness of the line scales with the crustal volume in a 100 km 200 km box around the Pacific plate conjugate point. The grey box represents the spatial and temporal extent of the flat slab from Ramos and Folguera (2009). 
We expect impactors to pass through this target zone if the buoyancy hypothesis is the cause of the flat slab. The map shows the location of the flat slabs along the South American margin (Ramos and Folguera, 2009). The black triangles are the point from which our distances are calculated. See Supplementary Table 3 for 
information about the conjugate points.



Where is flat slab today?
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Figure 3 | Configuration of the subducting Farallon slab and the corresponding surface dynamic topography along profile AA’ (shown in Fig. 2). Three
representative times (a–c) during the Late Cretaceous to Early Palaeocene are chosen. The dynamic topography is shown with green lines.
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Figure 4 | Location and geometry of the Shatsky and Hess conjugate plateaux inside the present-day mantle.Map view at two different depths (900
and 1,300 km) and cross-sectional view at three latitudes (45�, 41� and 33� N). Tracers highlight the predicted locations and distributions of these
plateaux. The Shatsky conjugate is to the east of the Great Lakes and the Hess conjugate is to the south. CMB, core–mantle boundary.

southwest–northeast trend with a maximum of ⇥600m uplift
occurring during the Late Cretaceous over the Colorado Plateau
(Fig. 3). This corresponds to regional uplifts starting as early as
80Myr bp and peaking at 70–60Myr bp across the Laramide
province, and the overall eastward migration of marine conditions
from the Sevier foredeep region to regions further into the
continental interior11. The amount of predicted uplift by the
Eocene epoch agrees with the inferred kilometre-scale rock uplift
over the southern Colorado Plateau20. Removal of the Shatsky
conjugate, by its sinking northeastward into the mantle, may
have further facilitated fault reactivation, causing distributed
basement uplifts intervened by the Laramide foredeep basins11,14,
although we do not yet understand the details of the process. Our

study, therefore, may explain the 20Myr lag-time between the
Late Cretaceous (⇥80Myr bp) shortening deformations and early
Palaeocene (⇥60Myr bp) cooling events of the Laramide orogeny11.

Our geodynamic model also predicts the locations and geome-
tries of the deeply subducted rise conjugates in the present-day
mantle using tracers (Fig. 4). Both conjugates are now situated
under the east coast of the United States, with the Shatsky conjugate
to the east of the Great Lakes and the Hess conjugate to the south.
The Shatsky conjugate is predicted to extend from 900 to 1,400 km
in depth, covering ⇥1,000 km in the north–south direction and
⇥500 km east–west; the Hess conjugate essentially stays above
1,000 km depth with ⇥500 km cross-sectional dimensions (Fig. 4).
A recent high-resolution P-wave seismic inversion24 reveals similar
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beneath the continent’s western margin for about
200 Myr. Continuous absolute westward motion
has moved the present‐day North American litho-
sphere to overlie that former Farallon seafloor.

[3] The imaged geometry of this subducted mate-
rial is complex. Structural complications, and not
just on small scales, have become ever more
apparent as tomographic resolving power has

Figure 1. Mantle provinces under North America. (top) Schematic summary of large‐scale structure present in the
tomographic P wave model. The North American mantle is dominated by seismically fast anomalies (subducted slabs)
at all depth levels from 0 to 1800 km down (light blue, mostly above 700 km; dark blue, mostly below). Slow anoma-
lies do not reach much deeper than 1000 km (light red, mostly above 400 km; dark red, below 400 km). Province
outlines were obtained as outlines of the anomalies seen in the “3‐D maps” of Figures 9 and 10. Dashed outline
inside the Cascadia province marks the deep “root” of this subduction system. (bottom) Plate motions over the past
100 Myr in an absolute frame of reference, according to O’Neill et al. [2005]. Line colors mark time in 20 Myr
increments; solid lines are trenches and dashed lines are ridges and transform faults. Black lines are structural breaks
as inscribed at top. The overarching pattern is a continuous westward migration of the Farallon‐North America trench
as the Atlantic Ocean kept spreading. Mantle provinces are shaded gray. If subducted material sank only vertically and
tomography and tectonic reconstructions were complete and accurate, then every trench line should be overlying a fast
mantle province at all times.

Geochemistry
Geophysics
Geosystems G3G3 SIGLOCH: MANTLE PROVINCES UNDER NORTH AMERICA 10.1029/2010GC003421

2 of 27

Sigloch, G^3, 2011

“Old Farallon” is basically ~1300km depth shown as pre-Laramide Farallon plate in this image (it is Mescalara in later papers , which is Jurassic). Black dots 
in Liu image are “tracers" in their mantle flow model tracking the Shatsky conjugate [but there is some circularity here]



...or is it even Farallon?

Slabs and arcs at stationary trenches
Figure 2a and b shows how a steep, widened slabwall could be piled up
by nearly vertical sinking beneath a long-lived, stationary trench and
volcanic arc. An Andean-style west-coast trench could not have been
stationary because North America moved westward as the Atlantic
Ocean spread. This contradiction is resolved bywestward intra-oceanic

subduction before the arrival of the continent, followed by a polarity
switch of subduction to its current eastwardmotion into a continental-
margin trench (Fig. 2c). Such a scenario implies that the imaged lower-
mantle slabs MEZ/ANG/SF are Jurassic to Cretaceous in age, allowing
the collisionofNorthAmericawith their subduction zones to cause the
Cretaceous terrane accretions.
To the extent that slabs sink vertically, they record palaeo-arc and

trench locations in an absolute sense. Thus, vertical sinking permits
quantitative predictions of the location and timing of continent-trench
collisions when tomography and absolute plate reconstructions are
combined. These predictions can be tested against the docking times
of arc terranes inferred from land geology. Abrupt upward truncations
of the slabwalls, which are well resolved tomographically (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 2), correspond to the shutdown of the overlying trench-arc
systems, and hence to docking times (Fig. 2).
If the trench remains stationary, a vertical slab pile is deposited

beneath it. If the trenchmoves (but every parcel of slab sinks vertically),
the imaged slab will dip towards older trench locations, assuming no
dramatic lateral variations in sinking rate. The observed lower-mantle
walls are widened to 400–600 km laterally, that is, 4–6 times the thick-
ness of oceanic lithosphere—this is not artificial blur, but the actual
reason for their robust tomographic visibility18. Thickening is probably
achieved by slab folding above the 670-km viscosity jump, deviations
from vertical sinking being due mainly to the folding process itself
(Fig. 2). In convection models, slab folding occurs preferentially
beneath the kind of stationary trenches postulated here18–20. Massive,
thickened slabs like these can be expected to be the drivers of ‘mantle
wind’, rather than blowing in it: that is, if anything sinks vertically, it
should be these slabs.
Such slab walls indicate that their overlying trenches remained in

the same absolute locations for a long time, with arc and accretionary
complex growth stationed above these locations. Observation of mas-
sive slabwalls leadsus to thinkof their associated, intra-oceanic trenches
as ‘terrane stations’ where new crustal material is gathered to await
transfer to a continental margin. Terrane stations above ANG and
MEZ were not conveyed eastward into a continental Farallon trench.
Rather, North America migrated westward, collided, and accreted the
ANGandMEZ terrane stations.Hence slabwalls tie the now-displaced
terranes to a laterally unchanged subsurface, constraining absolute loca-
tions and temporal evolution of oceanic trenches more than a hundred
million years after their demise.
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Figure 1 | Slabs under North America and continental motion over time.
a, Subducted slabs at and below 900 km depth. P-wave tomography model13

rendered as three-dimensional (3D) isosurface contours, which enclose faster-
than-average structure (threshold dvP/vP5 0.25%, where vP is the P-wave
velocity). Colour signifies depth and changes every 200 km; the scene is
illuminated to convey 3D perspective. At a sinking rate of about 10mmyr21,
this slab assemblage should have been deposited from about 200Myr ago to
90Myr ago. Reconstructed continent positions at 140Myr ago are shown in a
hotspot reference frame21 and at 170Myr ago in a hotspot/palaeomagnetic

hybrid frame22. The hatched area represents location uncertainty for
continental margin during Jurassic/Cretaceous times; the cross-hatched area
shows terranes that accreted during Cretaceous and early Tertiary times.
b, Interpretative legend. The slab walls divide into four groups: Cascadia/
Northern Farallon slabs (blue) and Southern Farallon slabs (green), owing to
eastward subduction; Angayucham (ANG, red) and Mezcalera (MEZ, orange)
slabs, owing towestward subduction. Before 140Myr ago, sizeable ocean basins
separated North America from the ANG/MEZ trenches.
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Figure 2 | Schematic cross-section and evolution of a terrane station. tc
denotes the time of arc-continent collision. Motions are shown in a lower-
mantle reference frame. a, Well before the collision, both trench and arc are
active. Slab buckling is due to the viscosity contrast around 670 km, but the
backlog reaches into the upper mantle. b, Around tc and up to about 10Myr
later, the continent overrides the trench and accretes its arc terranes, while the
slab breaks. c,Well after the collision, the slab wall continues to sink. Seaward, a
new Andean-style subduction has developed. Anchored in the lower mantle,
the slab wall is sinking vertically at a steady-state rate of approximately
10mmyr21 in all three panels.
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Slabs and arcs at stationary trenches
Figure 2a and b shows how a steep, widened slabwall could be piled up
by nearly vertical sinking beneath a long-lived, stationary trench and
volcanic arc. An Andean-style west-coast trench could not have been
stationary because North America moved westward as the Atlantic
Ocean spread. This contradiction is resolved bywestward intra-oceanic

subduction before the arrival of the continent, followed by a polarity
switch of subduction to its current eastwardmotion into a continental-
margin trench (Fig. 2c). Such a scenario implies that the imaged lower-
mantle slabs MEZ/ANG/SF are Jurassic to Cretaceous in age, allowing
the collisionofNorthAmericawith their subduction zones to cause the
Cretaceous terrane accretions.
To the extent that slabs sink vertically, they record palaeo-arc and

trench locations in an absolute sense. Thus, vertical sinking permits
quantitative predictions of the location and timing of continent-trench
collisions when tomography and absolute plate reconstructions are
combined. These predictions can be tested against the docking times
of arc terranes inferred from land geology. Abrupt upward truncations
of the slabwalls, which are well resolved tomographically (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 2), correspond to the shutdown of the overlying trench-arc
systems, and hence to docking times (Fig. 2).
If the trench remains stationary, a vertical slab pile is deposited

beneath it. If the trenchmoves (but every parcel of slab sinks vertically),
the imaged slab will dip towards older trench locations, assuming no
dramatic lateral variations in sinking rate. The observed lower-mantle
walls are widened to 400–600 km laterally, that is, 4–6 times the thick-
ness of oceanic lithosphere—this is not artificial blur, but the actual
reason for their robust tomographic visibility18. Thickening is probably
achieved by slab folding above the 670-km viscosity jump, deviations
from vertical sinking being due mainly to the folding process itself
(Fig. 2). In convection models, slab folding occurs preferentially
beneath the kind of stationary trenches postulated here18–20. Massive,
thickened slabs like these can be expected to be the drivers of ‘mantle
wind’, rather than blowing in it: that is, if anything sinks vertically, it
should be these slabs.
Such slab walls indicate that their overlying trenches remained in

the same absolute locations for a long time, with arc and accretionary
complex growth stationed above these locations. Observation of mas-
sive slabwalls leadsus to thinkof their associated, intra-oceanic trenches
as ‘terrane stations’ where new crustal material is gathered to await
transfer to a continental margin. Terrane stations above ANG and
MEZ were not conveyed eastward into a continental Farallon trench.
Rather, North America migrated westward, collided, and accreted the
ANGandMEZ terrane stations.Hence slabwalls tie the now-displaced
terranes to a laterally unchanged subsurface, constraining absolute loca-
tions and temporal evolution of oceanic trenches more than a hundred
million years after their demise.
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Figure 1 | Slabs under North America and continental motion over time.
a, Subducted slabs at and below 900 km depth. P-wave tomography model13

rendered as three-dimensional (3D) isosurface contours, which enclose faster-
than-average structure (threshold dvP/vP5 0.25%, where vP is the P-wave
velocity). Colour signifies depth and changes every 200 km; the scene is
illuminated to convey 3D perspective. At a sinking rate of about 10mmyr21,
this slab assemblage should have been deposited from about 200Myr ago to
90Myr ago. Reconstructed continent positions at 140Myr ago are shown in a
hotspot reference frame21 and at 170Myr ago in a hotspot/palaeomagnetic

hybrid frame22. The hatched area represents location uncertainty for
continental margin during Jurassic/Cretaceous times; the cross-hatched area
shows terranes that accreted during Cretaceous and early Tertiary times.
b, Interpretative legend. The slab walls divide into four groups: Cascadia/
Northern Farallon slabs (blue) and Southern Farallon slabs (green), owing to
eastward subduction; Angayucham (ANG, red) and Mezcalera (MEZ, orange)
slabs, owing towestward subduction. Before 140Myr ago, sizeable ocean basins
separated North America from the ANG/MEZ trenches.
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Figure 2 | Schematic cross-section and evolution of a terrane station. tc
denotes the time of arc-continent collision. Motions are shown in a lower-
mantle reference frame. a, Well before the collision, both trench and arc are
active. Slab buckling is due to the viscosity contrast around 670 km, but the
backlog reaches into the upper mantle. b, Around tc and up to about 10Myr
later, the continent overrides the trench and accretes its arc terranes, while the
slab breaks. c,Well after the collision, the slab wall continues to sink. Seaward, a
new Andean-style subduction has developed. Anchored in the lower mantle,
the slab wall is sinking vertically at a steady-state rate of approximately
10mmyr21 in all three panels.
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Figure 2a and b shows how a steep, widened slabwall could be piled up
by nearly vertical sinking beneath a long-lived, stationary trench and
volcanic arc. An Andean-style west-coast trench could not have been
stationary because North America moved westward as the Atlantic
Ocean spread. This contradiction is resolved bywestward intra-oceanic

subduction before the arrival of the continent, followed by a polarity
switch of subduction to its current eastwardmotion into a continental-
margin trench (Fig. 2c). Such a scenario implies that the imaged lower-
mantle slabs MEZ/ANG/SF are Jurassic to Cretaceous in age, allowing
the collisionofNorthAmericawith their subduction zones to cause the
Cretaceous terrane accretions.
To the extent that slabs sink vertically, they record palaeo-arc and

trench locations in an absolute sense. Thus, vertical sinking permits
quantitative predictions of the location and timing of continent-trench
collisions when tomography and absolute plate reconstructions are
combined. These predictions can be tested against the docking times
of arc terranes inferred from land geology. Abrupt upward truncations
of the slabwalls, which are well resolved tomographically (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 2), correspond to the shutdown of the overlying trench-arc
systems, and hence to docking times (Fig. 2).
If the trench remains stationary, a vertical slab pile is deposited

beneath it. If the trenchmoves (but every parcel of slab sinks vertically),
the imaged slab will dip towards older trench locations, assuming no
dramatic lateral variations in sinking rate. The observed lower-mantle
walls are widened to 400–600 km laterally, that is, 4–6 times the thick-
ness of oceanic lithosphere—this is not artificial blur, but the actual
reason for their robust tomographic visibility18. Thickening is probably
achieved by slab folding above the 670-km viscosity jump, deviations
from vertical sinking being due mainly to the folding process itself
(Fig. 2). In convection models, slab folding occurs preferentially
beneath the kind of stationary trenches postulated here18–20. Massive,
thickened slabs like these can be expected to be the drivers of ‘mantle
wind’, rather than blowing in it: that is, if anything sinks vertically, it
should be these slabs.
Such slab walls indicate that their overlying trenches remained in

the same absolute locations for a long time, with arc and accretionary
complex growth stationed above these locations. Observation of mas-
sive slabwalls leadsus to thinkof their associated, intra-oceanic trenches
as ‘terrane stations’ where new crustal material is gathered to await
transfer to a continental margin. Terrane stations above ANG and
MEZ were not conveyed eastward into a continental Farallon trench.
Rather, North America migrated westward, collided, and accreted the
ANGandMEZ terrane stations.Hence slabwalls tie the now-displaced
terranes to a laterally unchanged subsurface, constraining absolute loca-
tions and temporal evolution of oceanic trenches more than a hundred
million years after their demise.
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Figure 1 | Slabs under North America and continental motion over time.
a, Subducted slabs at and below 900 km depth. P-wave tomography model13

rendered as three-dimensional (3D) isosurface contours, which enclose faster-
than-average structure (threshold dvP/vP5 0.25%, where vP is the P-wave
velocity). Colour signifies depth and changes every 200 km; the scene is
illuminated to convey 3D perspective. At a sinking rate of about 10mmyr21,
this slab assemblage should have been deposited from about 200Myr ago to
90Myr ago. Reconstructed continent positions at 140Myr ago are shown in a
hotspot reference frame21 and at 170Myr ago in a hotspot/palaeomagnetic

hybrid frame22. The hatched area represents location uncertainty for
continental margin during Jurassic/Cretaceous times; the cross-hatched area
shows terranes that accreted during Cretaceous and early Tertiary times.
b, Interpretative legend. The slab walls divide into four groups: Cascadia/
Northern Farallon slabs (blue) and Southern Farallon slabs (green), owing to
eastward subduction; Angayucham (ANG, red) and Mezcalera (MEZ, orange)
slabs, owing towestward subduction. Before 140Myr ago, sizeable ocean basins
separated North America from the ANG/MEZ trenches.
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Figure 2 | Schematic cross-section and evolution of a terrane station. tc
denotes the time of arc-continent collision. Motions are shown in a lower-
mantle reference frame. a, Well before the collision, both trench and arc are
active. Slab buckling is due to the viscosity contrast around 670 km, but the
backlog reaches into the upper mantle. b, Around tc and up to about 10Myr
later, the continent overrides the trench and accretes its arc terranes, while the
slab breaks. c,Well after the collision, the slab wall continues to sink. Seaward, a
new Andean-style subduction has developed. Anchored in the lower mantle,
the slab wall is sinking vertically at a steady-state rate of approximately
10mmyr21 in all three panels.
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Slabs and arcs at stationary trenches
Figure 2a and b shows how a steep, widened slabwall could be piled up
by nearly vertical sinking beneath a long-lived, stationary trench and
volcanic arc. An Andean-style west-coast trench could not have been
stationary because North America moved westward as the Atlantic
Ocean spread. This contradiction is resolved bywestward intra-oceanic

subduction before the arrival of the continent, followed by a polarity
switch of subduction to its current eastwardmotion into a continental-
margin trench (Fig. 2c). Such a scenario implies that the imaged lower-
mantle slabs MEZ/ANG/SF are Jurassic to Cretaceous in age, allowing
the collisionofNorthAmericawith their subduction zones to cause the
Cretaceous terrane accretions.
To the extent that slabs sink vertically, they record palaeo-arc and

trench locations in an absolute sense. Thus, vertical sinking permits
quantitative predictions of the location and timing of continent-trench
collisions when tomography and absolute plate reconstructions are
combined. These predictions can be tested against the docking times
of arc terranes inferred from land geology. Abrupt upward truncations
of the slabwalls, which are well resolved tomographically (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 2), correspond to the shutdown of the overlying trench-arc
systems, and hence to docking times (Fig. 2).
If the trench remains stationary, a vertical slab pile is deposited

beneath it. If the trenchmoves (but every parcel of slab sinks vertically),
the imaged slab will dip towards older trench locations, assuming no
dramatic lateral variations in sinking rate. The observed lower-mantle
walls are widened to 400–600 km laterally, that is, 4–6 times the thick-
ness of oceanic lithosphere—this is not artificial blur, but the actual
reason for their robust tomographic visibility18. Thickening is probably
achieved by slab folding above the 670-km viscosity jump, deviations
from vertical sinking being due mainly to the folding process itself
(Fig. 2). In convection models, slab folding occurs preferentially
beneath the kind of stationary trenches postulated here18–20. Massive,
thickened slabs like these can be expected to be the drivers of ‘mantle
wind’, rather than blowing in it: that is, if anything sinks vertically, it
should be these slabs.
Such slab walls indicate that their overlying trenches remained in

the same absolute locations for a long time, with arc and accretionary
complex growth stationed above these locations. Observation of mas-
sive slabwalls leadsus to thinkof their associated, intra-oceanic trenches
as ‘terrane stations’ where new crustal material is gathered to await
transfer to a continental margin. Terrane stations above ANG and
MEZ were not conveyed eastward into a continental Farallon trench.
Rather, North America migrated westward, collided, and accreted the
ANGandMEZ terrane stations.Hence slabwalls tie the now-displaced
terranes to a laterally unchanged subsurface, constraining absolute loca-
tions and temporal evolution of oceanic trenches more than a hundred
million years after their demise.
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Figure 1 | Slabs under North America and continental motion over time.
a, Subducted slabs at and below 900 km depth. P-wave tomography model13

rendered as three-dimensional (3D) isosurface contours, which enclose faster-
than-average structure (threshold dvP/vP5 0.25%, where vP is the P-wave
velocity). Colour signifies depth and changes every 200 km; the scene is
illuminated to convey 3D perspective. At a sinking rate of about 10mmyr21,
this slab assemblage should have been deposited from about 200Myr ago to
90Myr ago. Reconstructed continent positions at 140Myr ago are shown in a
hotspot reference frame21 and at 170Myr ago in a hotspot/palaeomagnetic

hybrid frame22. The hatched area represents location uncertainty for
continental margin during Jurassic/Cretaceous times; the cross-hatched area
shows terranes that accreted during Cretaceous and early Tertiary times.
b, Interpretative legend. The slab walls divide into four groups: Cascadia/
Northern Farallon slabs (blue) and Southern Farallon slabs (green), owing to
eastward subduction; Angayucham (ANG, red) and Mezcalera (MEZ, orange)
slabs, owing towestward subduction. Before 140Myr ago, sizeable ocean basins
separated North America from the ANG/MEZ trenches.
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Figure 2 | Schematic cross-section and evolution of a terrane station. tc
denotes the time of arc-continent collision. Motions are shown in a lower-
mantle reference frame. a, Well before the collision, both trench and arc are
active. Slab buckling is due to the viscosity contrast around 670 km, but the
backlog reaches into the upper mantle. b, Around tc and up to about 10Myr
later, the continent overrides the trench and accretes its arc terranes, while the
slab breaks. c,Well after the collision, the slab wall continues to sink. Seaward, a
new Andean-style subduction has developed. Anchored in the lower mantle,
the slab wall is sinking vertically at a steady-state rate of approximately
10mmyr21 in all three panels.
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If buoyant plateau, effects should propagate

For Laramide, are there timing problems anyways? (Recall some of the subsidence stuff we looked at)
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Collision predictions

Cretaceous (Fig. 1). The width of the recon-

structed orogeny on North America, from

the hinterland to block uplifts, is compara-

ble with the scale of the present-day Hima-

layan collision. The pattern of scattered

peraluminous magmatism and low-pressure,

elevated-temperature metamorphism with-

in the western United States during Lar-

amide contraction is also consistent with

known continent collisions.

If Baja BC was adjacent to North America

and moving rapidly northward with the Kula

plate, we would expect dextral transpres-

sional structures, recording both strike slip

and contraction, in both Baja BC and North

America. As reviewed briefly above, dextral

structures are documented within Baja BC.

Dextral offsets are also observed throughout

the Laramide orogen (Oldow et al., 1989).

In the Franciscan complex of coastal Cali-

fornia, 500 to 700 km of dextral offset is per-

missible, on the basis of correlation of sed-

imentary rocks and paleomagnetic data

(Jayko and Blake, 1993). Dextral shearing is

observed in the Sierra Nevada batholith of

California immediately prior to cessation of

magmatism, with an offset estimate of 70 km

(Tikoff and Teyssier, 1992). Dextral trans-

pressional structures are recorded in the

Idaho shear zone at ca. 75 to 70 Ma (Lund

and Snee, 1988). About 250 km of dextral

movement on the Pine Nut fault in western

Nevada is estimated to have occurred during

the Cretaceous-Paleocene (Oldow et al.,

1989). On the eastern edge of the Colorado

plateau, 100 to 170 km of Laramide-age dex-

tral offset is inferred from correlation of

Precambrian rocks (Karlstrom and Daniel,

1993).

The most compelling evidence for the hit-

and-run model is found in the diachronous

cessation of arc magmatism, in a south to

north trend, within the North American

Cordillera. The Peninsular Range batholith

ceased magmatism between 95 and 90 Ma

(Gastil et al., 1981), the Sierra Nevada

batholith at 83 Ma (Stern et al., 1981), the

Idaho batholith at ca. 70 Ma (Lund and

Snee, 1988), and the (subduction-related?)

southern Omineca belt at 40 Ma (Arm-

strong, 1988) (Fig. 1). We correlate this

northward cessation of magmatism on

North America to the northward migration

of Baja BC (Fig. 2). Because Baja BC main-

tained a subduction-related magmatic arc

throughout the Late Cretaceous and early

Tertiary, its presence outboard of North

America potentially explains the lack of Pa-

leocene subduction-related magmatism

within the United States Cordillera (the Pa-

leocene magmatic gap of Dickinson and

Snyder, 1978). Furthermore, both the Sierra

Nevada (Tikoff and Teyssier, 1992) and

Idaho batholiths (Lund and Snee, 1988) dis-

play dextral transpressional shearing imme-

diately prior to cessation of arc magmatism.

These deformation patterns are consistent

with oblique convergence of an outboard

terrane (Fig. 2). In our model, the arc mag-

matism in Arizona starting at 74 Ma resulted

from re-initiation of subduction after the

trailing edge of Baja BC moved northward.

Additional evidence along the western

edge of North America may uniquely impli-

cate a transpressional collision of Baja BC

with North America during the Laramide

orogeny. Upper Cretaceous granitic-clast

conglomerates occur throughout coastal

California and are inferred to derive from a

deeply eroded arc source (e.g., James et al.,

1993; Grove, 1993). Analysis of the con-

glomerates from the Gualala basin, in par-

ticular, does not support a local source; pa-

leocurrents of the Gualala basin locally

indicate a southwestern granitic source

(Wentworth, 1966), and isotopic age dating

of cobbles within the conglomerate indicates

an older granite source (154 Ma) that is not

represented in the large Late Cretaceous

batholiths of California. Isotopic analysis of

low radiogenic Pb and Sr content do not

match the adjacent Salinian block (James et

al., 1993). As suggested by Wentworth

(1966), there is no clear source for these

conglomerates. However, these data are all

consistent with an adjacent Baja BC as the

source, which would have been located to

the southwest of the Upper Cretaceous con-

glomeratic strata, which does contain Juras-

sic plutons, and has low radiogenic Pb and

Sr values (e.g., Armstrong, 1988). Although

this suggested provenance link is specula-

tive, it represents a possible avenue to test

the hit-and-run model.

CONCLUSIONS
Features of Late Cretaceous to early Ter-

tiary deformation in western North America

have always been enigmatic because they re-

semble a collisional orogen, yet lack a col-

lider. We propose a hit-and-run collision

model as an alternative hypothesis to the

shallow-slab subduction model (Dickinson

and Snyder, 1978) to account for this di-

lemma. This model proposes that the Lar-

amide orogen—encompassing simultane-

ous contraction and crustal thickening in

both the foreland and hinterland of the

United States Cordillera—represents a col-

lision (the “hit”) between Baja BC and

North America, followed by dextral oblique

convergence (the “run”) and northward

translation of Baja BC. The hit-and-run

model provides an alternative dynamic

framework for Cordilleran evolution and

provides a predictive tool to further inves-

tigate tectonic connections between differ-

ent parts of the North American Cordillera.
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Collision and collapse predictions

Cretaceous (Fig. 1). The width of the recon-

structed orogeny on North America, from

the hinterland to block uplifts, is compara-

ble with the scale of the present-day Hima-

layan collision. The pattern of scattered

peraluminous magmatism and low-pressure,

elevated-temperature metamorphism with-

in the western United States during Lar-

amide contraction is also consistent with

known continent collisions.

If Baja BC was adjacent to North America

and moving rapidly northward with the Kula

plate, we would expect dextral transpres-

sional structures, recording both strike slip

and contraction, in both Baja BC and North

America. As reviewed briefly above, dextral

structures are documented within Baja BC.

Dextral offsets are also observed throughout

the Laramide orogen (Oldow et al., 1989).

In the Franciscan complex of coastal Cali-

fornia, 500 to 700 km of dextral offset is per-

missible, on the basis of correlation of sed-

imentary rocks and paleomagnetic data

(Jayko and Blake, 1993). Dextral shearing is

observed in the Sierra Nevada batholith of

California immediately prior to cessation of

magmatism, with an offset estimate of 70 km

(Tikoff and Teyssier, 1992). Dextral trans-

pressional structures are recorded in the

Idaho shear zone at ca. 75 to 70 Ma (Lund

and Snee, 1988). About 250 km of dextral

movement on the Pine Nut fault in western

Nevada is estimated to have occurred during

the Cretaceous-Paleocene (Oldow et al.,

1989). On the eastern edge of the Colorado

plateau, 100 to 170 km of Laramide-age dex-

tral offset is inferred from correlation of

Precambrian rocks (Karlstrom and Daniel,

1993).

The most compelling evidence for the hit-

and-run model is found in the diachronous

cessation of arc magmatism, in a south to

north trend, within the North American

Cordillera. The Peninsular Range batholith

ceased magmatism between 95 and 90 Ma

(Gastil et al., 1981), the Sierra Nevada

batholith at 83 Ma (Stern et al., 1981), the

Idaho batholith at ca. 70 Ma (Lund and

Snee, 1988), and the (subduction-related?)

southern Omineca belt at 40 Ma (Arm-

strong, 1988) (Fig. 1). We correlate this

northward cessation of magmatism on

North America to the northward migration

of Baja BC (Fig. 2). Because Baja BC main-

tained a subduction-related magmatic arc

throughout the Late Cretaceous and early

Tertiary, its presence outboard of North

America potentially explains the lack of Pa-

leocene subduction-related magmatism

within the United States Cordillera (the Pa-

leocene magmatic gap of Dickinson and

Snyder, 1978). Furthermore, both the Sierra

Nevada (Tikoff and Teyssier, 1992) and

Idaho batholiths (Lund and Snee, 1988) dis-

play dextral transpressional shearing imme-

diately prior to cessation of arc magmatism.

These deformation patterns are consistent

with oblique convergence of an outboard

terrane (Fig. 2). In our model, the arc mag-

matism in Arizona starting at 74 Ma resulted

from re-initiation of subduction after the

trailing edge of Baja BC moved northward.

Additional evidence along the western

edge of North America may uniquely impli-

cate a transpressional collision of Baja BC

with North America during the Laramide

orogeny. Upper Cretaceous granitic-clast

conglomerates occur throughout coastal

California and are inferred to derive from a

deeply eroded arc source (e.g., James et al.,

1993; Grove, 1993). Analysis of the con-

glomerates from the Gualala basin, in par-

ticular, does not support a local source; pa-

leocurrents of the Gualala basin locally

indicate a southwestern granitic source

(Wentworth, 1966), and isotopic age dating

of cobbles within the conglomerate indicates

an older granite source (154 Ma) that is not

represented in the large Late Cretaceous

batholiths of California. Isotopic analysis of

low radiogenic Pb and Sr content do not

match the adjacent Salinian block (James et

al., 1993). As suggested by Wentworth

(1966), there is no clear source for these

conglomerates. However, these data are all

consistent with an adjacent Baja BC as the

source, which would have been located to

the southwest of the Upper Cretaceous con-

glomeratic strata, which does contain Juras-

sic plutons, and has low radiogenic Pb and

Sr values (e.g., Armstrong, 1988). Although

this suggested provenance link is specula-

tive, it represents a possible avenue to test

the hit-and-run model.

CONCLUSIONS
Features of Late Cretaceous to early Ter-

tiary deformation in western North America

have always been enigmatic because they re-

semble a collisional orogen, yet lack a col-

lider. We propose a hit-and-run collision

model as an alternative hypothesis to the

shallow-slab subduction model (Dickinson

and Snyder, 1978) to account for this di-

lemma. This model proposes that the Lar-

amide orogen—encompassing simultane-

ous contraction and crustal thickening in

both the foreland and hinterland of the

United States Cordillera—represents a col-

lision (the “hit”) between Baja BC and

North America, followed by dextral oblique

convergence (the “run”) and northward

translation of Baja BC. The hit-and-run

model provides an alternative dynamic

framework for Cordilleran evolution and

provides a predictive tool to further inves-

tigate tectonic connections between differ-

ent parts of the North American Cordillera.
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Collision and collapse difficulties

Cretaceous (Fig. 1). The width of the recon-

structed orogeny on North America, from

the hinterland to block uplifts, is compara-

ble with the scale of the present-day Hima-

layan collision. The pattern of scattered

peraluminous magmatism and low-pressure,

elevated-temperature metamorphism with-

in the western United States during Lar-

amide contraction is also consistent with

known continent collisions.

If Baja BC was adjacent to North America

and moving rapidly northward with the Kula

plate, we would expect dextral transpres-

sional structures, recording both strike slip

and contraction, in both Baja BC and North

America. As reviewed briefly above, dextral

structures are documented within Baja BC.

Dextral offsets are also observed throughout

the Laramide orogen (Oldow et al., 1989).

In the Franciscan complex of coastal Cali-

fornia, 500 to 700 km of dextral offset is per-

missible, on the basis of correlation of sed-

imentary rocks and paleomagnetic data

(Jayko and Blake, 1993). Dextral shearing is

observed in the Sierra Nevada batholith of

California immediately prior to cessation of

magmatism, with an offset estimate of 70 km

(Tikoff and Teyssier, 1992). Dextral trans-

pressional structures are recorded in the

Idaho shear zone at ca. 75 to 70 Ma (Lund

and Snee, 1988). About 250 km of dextral

movement on the Pine Nut fault in western

Nevada is estimated to have occurred during

the Cretaceous-Paleocene (Oldow et al.,

1989). On the eastern edge of the Colorado

plateau, 100 to 170 km of Laramide-age dex-

tral offset is inferred from correlation of

Precambrian rocks (Karlstrom and Daniel,

1993).

The most compelling evidence for the hit-

and-run model is found in the diachronous

cessation of arc magmatism, in a south to

north trend, within the North American

Cordillera. The Peninsular Range batholith

ceased magmatism between 95 and 90 Ma

(Gastil et al., 1981), the Sierra Nevada

batholith at 83 Ma (Stern et al., 1981), the

Idaho batholith at ca. 70 Ma (Lund and

Snee, 1988), and the (subduction-related?)

southern Omineca belt at 40 Ma (Arm-

strong, 1988) (Fig. 1). We correlate this

northward cessation of magmatism on

North America to the northward migration

of Baja BC (Fig. 2). Because Baja BC main-

tained a subduction-related magmatic arc

throughout the Late Cretaceous and early

Tertiary, its presence outboard of North

America potentially explains the lack of Pa-

leocene subduction-related magmatism

within the United States Cordillera (the Pa-

leocene magmatic gap of Dickinson and

Snyder, 1978). Furthermore, both the Sierra

Nevada (Tikoff and Teyssier, 1992) and

Idaho batholiths (Lund and Snee, 1988) dis-

play dextral transpressional shearing imme-

diately prior to cessation of arc magmatism.

These deformation patterns are consistent

with oblique convergence of an outboard

terrane (Fig. 2). In our model, the arc mag-

matism in Arizona starting at 74 Ma resulted

from re-initiation of subduction after the

trailing edge of Baja BC moved northward.

Additional evidence along the western

edge of North America may uniquely impli-

cate a transpressional collision of Baja BC

with North America during the Laramide

orogeny. Upper Cretaceous granitic-clast

conglomerates occur throughout coastal

California and are inferred to derive from a

deeply eroded arc source (e.g., James et al.,

1993; Grove, 1993). Analysis of the con-

glomerates from the Gualala basin, in par-

ticular, does not support a local source; pa-

leocurrents of the Gualala basin locally

indicate a southwestern granitic source

(Wentworth, 1966), and isotopic age dating

of cobbles within the conglomerate indicates

an older granite source (154 Ma) that is not

represented in the large Late Cretaceous

batholiths of California. Isotopic analysis of

low radiogenic Pb and Sr content do not

match the adjacent Salinian block (James et

al., 1993). As suggested by Wentworth

(1966), there is no clear source for these

conglomerates. However, these data are all

consistent with an adjacent Baja BC as the

source, which would have been located to

the southwest of the Upper Cretaceous con-

glomeratic strata, which does contain Juras-

sic plutons, and has low radiogenic Pb and

Sr values (e.g., Armstrong, 1988). Although

this suggested provenance link is specula-

tive, it represents a possible avenue to test

the hit-and-run model.

CONCLUSIONS
Features of Late Cretaceous to early Ter-

tiary deformation in western North America

have always been enigmatic because they re-

semble a collisional orogen, yet lack a col-

lider. We propose a hit-and-run collision

model as an alternative hypothesis to the

shallow-slab subduction model (Dickinson

and Snyder, 1978) to account for this di-

lemma. This model proposes that the Lar-

amide orogen—encompassing simultane-

ous contraction and crustal thickening in

both the foreland and hinterland of the

United States Cordillera—represents a col-

lision (the “hit”) between Baja BC and

North America, followed by dextral oblique

convergence (the “run”) and northward

translation of Baja BC. The hit-and-run

model provides an alternative dynamic

framework for Cordilleran evolution and

provides a predictive tool to further inves-

tigate tectonic connections between differ-

ent parts of the North American Cordillera.
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dextral transpressional collision (“run”) of
Baja BC microplate and North America, re-
sulting in the Laramide orogeny. Baja BC is
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tion zone beneath its western edge and dex-
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ern edge, which shut off subduction-related
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1997). Younger Oligocene ignimbrite !are-up 
magmatism here and Rio Grande rift tectonism 
has generally masked the Laramide signal in 
thermochronologic samples (Gavel et al., 2021), 
but recent zircon (U-Th)/He thermochronology 
suggests cooling as early as ca. 80 Ma in south-
central New Mexico (Reade et al., 2020).

Tectonic models for the formation of 
Laramide structures largely focus on two end 
members. Basal traction models (Dickinson 
and Snyder, 1978; Bird, 1984, 1998) suggest 
that inboard upper crustal strain was driven by 
strong coupling between the Farallon and North 
America plates. In recent years, researchers 
have focused on the role of a postulated oceanic 
plateau (Livaccari et al., 1981), the conjugate 
Shatsky Rise (Liu et al., 2010), as a point-source 
for causing !at-slab subduction and basal trac-
tion that facilitated inboard Laramide tectonism 
(Heller et al., 2013; Heller and Liu, 2016; Cope-
land et al., 2017; Lawton, 2019). Alternatively, 
end load models (Livaccari and Perry, 1993; 
Axen et al., 2018; Jackson et al., 2019) suggest 
that !at-slab subduction established a far #eld 
horizontal compressive stress. Axen et al. (2018) 
further suggests that the end load was comple-
mented by denudation (“bulldozing”) of the 
bottom ∼50 km of North America lithosphere. 
Bulldozed lithosphere was likely in#ltrated by 
!uids from the Farallon !at slab (Humphreys 
et al., 2003) that may have facilitated weakening 
of North America that led to Laramide contrac-
tion (Saylor et al., 2020).

Previous Regional-Scale Laramide 
Deformation Timing Studies

Diverse models for the timing and progres-
sion of tectonism within the Laramide foreland 
(Fig. 3) show the need for a better understanding 

of the spatiotemporal pattern of deformation tim-
ing. Coney and Reynolds (1977) addressed the 
timing of Laramide magmatism in southern Ari-
zona and New Mexico and described an eastward 
sweep of magmatism ca. 90–40 Ma that they 
attributed to progressive shallowing of subduc-
tion of the Farallon plate. Flat-slab subduction 
(Dickinson and Snyder, 1978) has become the 
dominant paradigm, and was likely an important 
mechanism for creating inboard upper crustal 
strain. However, ambiguity exists for the exact 
role the !at slab played in driving tectonism.

The spatiotemporal pattern of tectonism is 
important for delineating tectonic mechanisms. 
Studies that posit an east-northeast or easterly 
progression of tectonism (Fig. 3A) have been 
suggested by stratigraphic work (Lawton, 1983; 
Perry et al., 1992; Perry and Flores, 1997) and 
compiled studies (Livaccari, 1991; DeCelles, 
2004; Thacker and Karlstrom, 2019). A north-
east-directed sweep of Laramide tectonism 
(Fig. 3B: Liu et al., 2010; Heller et al., 2013; 
Heller and Liu, 2016; Clinkscales and Lawton, 
2015; Copeland et al., 2017; Lawton, 2019) has 
also been suggested with some variations of this 
model showing a change through time from a 
northeast to northerly directed pattern (Saleeby, 
2003; Liu et al., 2010). In contrast to a sweep 
of tectonism, synchronous onset (Fig.  3C) at 
ca. 75 ± 5 Ma has been posited for the Rocky 
Mountains and northeast Colorado Plateau by 
Dickinson et  al. (1988) and for the Colorado 
Plateau in general by Davis and Bump (2009).

METHODS

Deformation timing can be distinguished in 
terms of onset, duration, and cessation. We uti-
lize the term onset as ideally the timing of #rst 
discernible slip on the arch-bounding fault or 

localized subsidence in the basin, an event that 
is dif#cult to date directly. Two proxies are used 
to estimate onset: (1) start of conspicuous cool-
ing estimated from thermochronology, assuming 
that fault-driven uplift is associated with ero-
sional denudation, exhumation, and cooling of 
upthrown blocks, and (2) onset of rapid localized 
basin subsidence recorded by the sedimentary 
response to deformation within basins. Dura-
tion is the length of time that progressive and/or 
episodic tectonism occurred on a given structure 
or subsidence within a basin. Cessation is when 
tectonism stopped and/or changing stress #elds 
led to a different tectonic regime.

Apatite #ssion-track (AFT) and apatite (U-
Th)/He (AHe) thermochronology data are used 
in this investigation from previously published 
sources and newly collected data (Fig.  2A; 
 Table  1). Thacker et  al. (2021) showed that 
range crest samples from the Laramide Zuni 
arch produced the simplest and earliest cooling 
histories. Hence, we chose representative sam-
ples from as near the range crest/center of the 
arch as possible in an attempt to avoid samples 
with complex cooling histories. New AHe data 
were collected from the De#ance arch (north-
ern Arizona–New Mexico), and AHe data for 
the collapsed Sierra arch (central New Mexico; 
Figs. 1 and 2A) were from separates previously 
analyzed for AFT (Kelley et al., 2009). Onset 
of cooling from representative samples was 
estimated with a three-step process (Fig.  4A) 
using thermal history forward models, inverse 
models, and a customized script written in the 
Python programming language (https://www .py-
thon .org/). All modeling was conducted in the 
program HeFTy (Ketcham, 2005) using the He 
diffusion kinetic model RDAAM (Flowers et al., 
2009) and an Rmr0 of 0.83 for #ssion-track an-
nealing resistance.

Figure 3. Published models 
for the spatiotemporal trajec-
tory of Laramide deformation. 
(A) Easterly directed onset of 
tectonism (e.g., Perry et  al., 
1992; Perry and Flores, 1997; 
DeCelles, 2004; Thacker and 
Karlstrom, 2019). (B) North-
east-directed onset of tecto-
nism (Heller and Liu, 2016; 
Copeland et  al., 2017), with 
northeast to later northerly 
directed trajectory (Saleeby, 
2003; Liu et al., 2010). (C) Re-
gionally synchronous onset of 
tectonism (Dickinson et  al., 
1988; Davis and Bump, 2009). 
AZ—Arizona; CO—Colorado; 

ID—Idaho; MT—Montana; NE—Nebraska; ND—North Dakota; NM—New Mexico; SD—South Dakota; UT—Utah; WY—Wyoming.
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only a minimum onset estimate. Grand Canyon 
Laramide structures generally lack stratigraphic 
constraints for onset due to the absence of ac-
companying basins, and onset on these features 
is typically only constrained by thermochrono-
logic modeling. Onset of Sierra arch exhuma-
tion is only constrained by time-temperature 
modeling, whereas deposition of exhumed clasts 
within the Eocene Baca Formation can only pro-
vide a minimum limit for onset of deformation. 
We stress that HeFTy inverse tT paths are non-
unique, and model results are only as good (or 
arti!cial) as the constraints imposed. It is para-
mount, then, that estimates for onset of deforma-

tion from thermochronologic modeling (and the 
PyCool script) be interpreted very cautiously. As 
stated by Orme (2020), spatially and temporally 
diverse data sets must be integrated for models 
that seek to explain tectonism.

Estimating Onset of Deformation from 
Sedimentary and Stratigraphic Constraints

In many instances in this study, estimates 
for onset of tectonism from cooling are ear-
lier than estimates for onset of tectonism from 
stratigraphic constraints, suggesting that the 
stratigraphic constraints may only represent a 

minimum onset estimate. Examples include: 
Kingman arch/northern Mogollon Highlands 
cooling (as early as ca. 110 Ma: Fitzgerald 
et al., 2009) versus preserved rim gravels (ca. 
65 Ma: Young, 1979), Kaibab arch thermochro-
nology (ca. 85 Ma: Fig. 5) and Kaiparowits ba-
sin growth faults (ca. 80–76 Ma: Tindall et al., 
2010), and Zuni arch thermochronology (ca. 
79 Ma: Fig.  6) and erosional thinning of the 
Kirtland/Fruitland Formation (ca. 74–71 Ma: 
Thacker et  al., 2021). DeCelles et  al. (1991) 
suggested a delay between onset of deforma-
tion and stratigraphic preservation due to initial 
exhumation of non-resistant mudstones of the 
Late Cretaceous Western  Interior Seaway. Soft 
!ne-grained sediments would be more likely 
to bypass sedimentation at the arch front and 
accumulate toward basin centers (if formed), 
whereas progressive unroo!ng to more resis-
tant units would lead to a preservation bias 
of coarse-grained material. In this view, sedi-
mentary products from arch deformation (e.g., 
conglomerates) are a second-order feature that 
requires (1) topographic expression and (2) ero-
sion and transport of resistant units that can be 
preserved.

Localized subsidence in the San Juan basin 
proximal to the Nacimiento thrust, however, ap-
pears to coincide with interpreted onset of cool-
ing at ca. 77 Ma. Assuming the onset of cooling 
estimate and age designations for San Juan basin 
strata are correct, the stratigraphic record of lo-
calized subsidence/#exure due to thrust loading 
appears to accurately estimate onset of deforma-
tion, inasmuch as this stratigraphic signal from 
thrust-related local #exure is a !rst-order (rather 
than second-order) product. Contrasts in !rst- and 
second-order stratigraphic constraints compound 
the complicating factors of interpreting rapid 
cooling with onset of deformation (as described 
above), and further highlight the need to integrate 
a variety of independent data sets and constraints 
to crosscheck estimates for timing of deformation.

Implications for Laramide Tectonic 
Processes

We interpret a regional-scale easterly sweep of 
onset of tectonism (arch exhumation and basin 
subsidence) in the southern Laramide foreland 
from ca. 90–70 Ma that is recognizable at a reso-
lution of ∼5 m.y. timeframes and ≥3° longitude 
(Figs. 9A and 9B). The interpretations presented 
in this study push the boundary of this resolu-
tion, and onset cannot be ascertained by these 
methods at a !ner detail. In general, however, a 
sweep is proposed given an eastward younging 
of onset of tectonism from thermochronologic 
modeling, basin subsidence, and compiled in-
dependent estimates. A time-transgressive tec-

B

A

Figure 9. Spatiotemporal results and interpretation. (A) Time versus longitude plot showing 
thermochronologic stratigraphic, and published onset estimates. Range of estimates from 
Table 3. Igneous ages are for the southern Laramide region (shown in Fig. 1). Best-"t line 
is a second order polynomial to all point data (uses PyCool median estimates). Flexural 
subsidence and dynamic subsidence from Painter and Carrapa (2013). Thermochron.—
thermochronology; NAVDAT—North American Volcanic and Intrusive Rock Database. 
Abbreviations from west to east (basins in bold italic): Ki—Kingman; M—Meriwhitica; 
H—Hurricane; Ka—Kaibab; K—Kaiparowits; TG—Two Guns; BMe—Black Mesa; D—
De"ance; GS—Gallup Sag; Z—Zuni; SJ—San Juan; N—Nacimiento; S—Sierra; A— 
Archuleta; Sdc—Sangre de Cristo; R—Raton. (B) Interpreted time-transgressive regional 
sweep of onset of Laramide tectonism.
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1971; Snyder et al., 1976). The peculiar orienta-
tion of this presumed arc is explained as being 
controlled by the orientation of weaknesses in 
the Precambrian lithosphere of Colorado (e.g., 
Tweto and Sims, 1963; McCoy et al., 2005); arc 
magmas generated north and south of this area 
are presumed to have simply failed to penetrate 
the lithosphere. Although the emplacement of 
these intrusions was locally infl uenced by the 
orientation of weaknesses in the Precambrian 
crust (Tweto and Sims, 1963), these ancient 
shear zones have a consistently more eastern 
orientation (~N60°E) than that of the COMB 
as a whole (Wilson and Sims, 2003). These 
shear zones are no more substantial than shear 
zones that occur throughout Colorado and New 
Mexico, including the shear zones along which 
the late Cenozoic magmatism of the Jemez 
linea ment was localized, as well as the Chey-
enne belt, the profound discontinuity separating 
Proterozoic and Archean lithosphere in southern 
Wyoming (Fig. 1). On the whole, these rocks 
seem inconsistent with a fl at slab at the base of 
continental lithosphere.

In contrast, we accept the exposures of the 
igneous rocks in the COMB as refl ecting the area 
in the mantle that produced melts. From this, we 
speculate that these rocks were produced by the 
upwelling limb of shear-parallel small-scale 
convection in asthenosphere between the slab 
and Colorado lithosphere. We expect little or no 
time transgression to this igneous activity, while 
the expectations of the inland arc proposal are 
for a distinct transgression from west to east in 
the early part of the Laramide.

Timing

In addition to the individual elements of the 
Laramide, the temporal relationships between 
the evolution of these different phenomena are 
important. We note two primary mechanisms 
for producing a slab traveling at the base of the 
North American lithosphere: suction forces due 
to instability of the asthenospheric wedge at 
shallow subduction angles (Tovish et al., 1978), 
and subduction of buoyant slab (an oceanic 
plateau or young lithosphere). Both most likely 
progress from the trench toward the foreland. 
For a subducted buoyant feature, the leading 
edge of the fl at slab presumably migrates at the 
convergence rate between plates. If astheno-
sphere is ejected by dynamic pressures, the slab 
might come in contact with the overriding plate 
over a period of ~5–20 m.y. (English et al., 
2003), although shorter times seem feasible if 
material can be removed through motion par-
allel to the trench. We expect that the effects 
of a fl at slab will migrate inland at a rate com-
parable to that of plate convergence, with arc 

magmatism ending fi rst, subsidence migrating 
along the front of the fl at slab, and shortening 
commencing only as the slab reaches a particu-
lar area. With an ~100 km/m.y. convergence 
rate between Farallon and North America, we 
expect that arc shutdown ca. 80 Ma would have 
been followed by subsidence in the foreland 
~1000 km distant ca. 70 Ma (Fig. 7).

Many relationships in our hypothesis are 
less sharply defi ned. In our scenario, the trig-
ger for all events is the beginning of interaction 
of the slab with the Archean continental keel. 
At this time we might expect the beginning of 
disruption of asthenospheric counterfl ow, the 
beginning of subsidence at the surface, and the 
beginning of unusual shallowing of the slab. 
Signifi cant tectonism should occur once sub-
sidence has passed some critical value, and the 
development of COMB magmatism should only 
emerge after thorough disruption of astheno-
spheric counterfl ow. As we expect there to be a 

positive feedback among these processes, things 
might start gradually and accelerate, but at pres-
ent we lack information necessary to infer the 
time between initiation and completion of these 
feedbacks. We suggest that the initial signal 
of this process is found in unusual subsidence 
unrelated to deepening of the foredeep seen 
between 80 and 85 Ma in southern Wyoming 
(Figs. 2B and 7; Liu and Nummedal, 2004). For 
this case, we might expect events from trench 
to foreland to be more synchronous than in the 
fl at-slab case.

These scenarios can be contrasted by plotting 
event ages with paleodistance from the trench 
parallel to Farallon–North America convergence 
(Fig. 7). We expect that if a fl at slab caused the 
Laramide orogeny that Laramide events will 
be older when closer to the trench; if our fl ow-
based hypothesis is correct, we expect events to 
be more synchronous. The greatest ambi guity 
may be the age at which the slab could have 
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Figure 7. Timing of important events with paleodistance from the trench in a swath extend-
ing from the paleoposition of the oceanic schists of southern California. (Swath is shown 
in Fig. 2C.) Igneous ages are from NAVDAT (North American volcanic and intrusive rock 
database, www.navdat.org) with some additions from Barth et al. (2004). The age of the 
peraluminous Ireteba pluton (star) is from Kapp et al. (2002). Larger igneous date symbols 
are U-Pb and Ar-Ar ages thought to refl ect emplacement ages. Note that most Laramide 
ages shown at left are cooling ages and are much younger than emplacement ages. The age 
of youngest Sevier thrusting just west of this swath is from DeCelles (2004). Sedimentation 
rates calculated at two locations well east of Sevier foredeep are from maps of Roberts and 
Kirschbaum (1995). The ages of initial motion of foreland structures (white lines outlined in 
black) are from Bird (1998). UT-AZ—Utah-Arizona; So. WY—southern Wyoming. Yellow 
region shows range of arc magmatism to the southeast of this profi le.
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migrating, narrow depocenter in the west that shallows to the
east (Figures 3a and 3b). The ~84–81Ma isopach map shows
a broad depocenter in southern Wyoming that thins to the
south, southeast, and east (Figure 3c). At ~81–76Ma, the lo-
cation of the depocenter shifts ~480 km to the east where it
trends north-south in what is now eastern Wyoming and cen-
tral Colorado (Figure 3d).
[9] Foredeep to back-bulge foreland basin strata from

~93–81Ma are dominated by marine shale deposits with
intermittent marginal marine and fluvial deposits. At
~81Ma, the foredeep strata become coarser, with marginal
marine and fluvial deposits becoming more prevalent [e.g.,
Franczyk et al., 1992].

3. Flexural Modeling

[10] As shown by previous researchers, the observed
foreland basin system can be reproduced with flexural calcu-
lations from the Late Jurassic to early on in the Late
Cretaceous [Jordan, 1981; Yingling and Heller, 1992; Pang
and Nummedal, 1995; Currie, 1997, 2002]. However, as
documented in this study and in previously published
isopach maps [Roberts and Kirschbaum, 1995], at ~84Ma,

the narrow foredeep, parallel to the thrust front, is no longer
present. Instead, there is a broad depocenter in northeast
Utah, southwest Wyoming, and northwest Colorado, which
thins to the south-southwest (Figure 3c). This change in
subsidence profile has been attributed to early onset of
dynamic subsidence [Gurnis, 1993; Pang and Nummedal,
1995; DeCelles, 2004]. Yet, even though the character of
the depocenter has changed, we show that the subsidence
profile can still be approximated using reasonable flexural
parameters (Figure 4).
[11] The ~84–81Ma isopach map pattern has an ~1400m

thick and ~300 km wide depocenter (Figure 3c). Here the
lithosphere is treated as an infinite, unbroken elastic plate
with a rectangular load [Turcotte and Schubert, 1982;
Angevine et al., 1990]. A variety of parameters were used
in trying to most closely match the observed basin profile,
and the following parameters produce the closest match.
Typically, load dimensions of 400 km wide and 2 km high
are used to approximate the Cordilleran thrust belt [Jordan,
1981; Currie, 2002]. The period of 84–81Ma spans a time
after the Wasatch Culmination had been formed and was still
building, indicating that a higher tectonic load can be
assumed [DeCelles, 1994]. The dimensions used in these

d)c)

b)a)

Figure 3. Isopach maps that span ~ 93–76Ma. Black dots represent well log control. Where there is no well log control, we
use previously published isopach maps as reference [Weimer, 1960; Weimer and Flexer, 1985; Roberts and Kirschbaum,
1995]. Maps spanning (a) ~93–89Ma, (b) ~89–84Ma, (c) ~84–81Ma, and (d) ~81–76Ma. Note the lengthening of the basin
wavelength in Figure 3c. A–A′ is the location of the profile in Figure 4. Figure 3d includes the proposed location of the
Shatsky at 80Ma [Liu et al., 2010].
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between adjacent locations, and the similarity between our findings and previous work, suggest that the
results of our analysis are robust to a first order.

6.2. Geodynamic Drivers of Uplift and Subsidence

In sections 6.2.1 and 6.2.2 we compare the timing andmagnitude of modeled topographic loading to the ther-
mochronologically determined timing of exhumation and paleoelevation estimates based on stable isotopic
analyses. This leads to an evaluation of geodynamic models for uplift and subsidence in section 6.2.3. The
comparison shows close correlation both in the timing of exhumation and the magnitude of topographic
loading, confirming that flexural modeling can provide insight into the evolution of the load, the basin,
and the lithosphere. Whereas stable isotope paleoelevation estimates are a snapshot of elevation that inte-
grates all surface uplift until that time, flexurally modeled topography represents the topographic growth
between discrete points in time. Flexural modeling also only yields topography above a base level (i.e., relief)
rather than absolute elevation and will result in an underestimate of absolute elevation in the case of a non-
marine base level. Both of these effects will result in flexurally modeled relief which typically underestimates
stable isotope paleoelevation reconstructions. The discussion below does not encompass the Hannah Basin
because this basin has long been recognized as anomalously deep, and likely not primarily driven by flexural
subsidence (Matson & Magathan, 2017). Rather, it is attributed to multiple subsidence mechanisms includ-
ing block rotation and sediment loading (Lefebre, 1988).
6.2.1. Cordilleran Thrust Belt
Cenomanian–Turonian (~98–91 Ma) topographic growth in the Wyoming Salient (Figure 8) coincided with
structural exhumation of major loads associated with motion on the Willard‐Paris‐Meade thrust system
between 125 and 90 Ma (see Figure 3c for locations) (Coogan, 1992; DeCelles, 1994; Eleogram, 2014;
Yonkee et al., 1989; Yonkee & Weil, 2015). This thrust system carries 10–15 km of Proterozoic through
upper Paleozoic‐age passive margin strata in its hanging wall and likely provided the topographic load to
drive flexural subsidence. Subsidence may have been further enhanced by initial development of the
Wasatch anticlinorium (see Figure 3c for location) (Giallorenzo, 2013; Yonkee &Weil, 2015). This deforma-
tion overlaps in time with emplacement of the Sheeprock and Canyon Range thrusts in central Utah (see
Figure 3c for location) (DeCelles & Coogan, 2006). However, flexural modeling indicates that the latter

Figure 11. Comparison of effective elastic thickness relative to distance from the coeval Sevier thrust front shows that
there is a westward decrease in effective elastic thickness in both the Late Cretaceous and Cenozoic. There is also a
regional decrease in effect elastic thickness between the Cenomanian–Turonian and Campanian–Maastrichtian. There is
only minor subsequent decrease between the Campanian–Maastrichtian and the Paleocene–Eocene. Second‐order
polynomial regressions shown are intended only to highlight variation between data sets. Numbers adjacent to data
points correlate to profile locations in Figure 3.
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Is there a material change to the lithosphere from shallow subduction?
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SEGMENTATION OF THE LARAMIDE SLAB

Figure 4. Series of generalized cross section models of the southwest Cordilleran plate
edge in the region of the Mojave-Salinia segment of batholithic belt (MSB) showing how
the Laramide shallow slab segment deformed the forearc-arc region as subduction flat-
tened; then as subduction steepened, regional extension promoted orogenic collapse and
forearc breachment of the disrupted arc segment. Superpositioning of structures is not
shown in continental plate for reasons of simplicity.

wallrocks (Jacobson et al., 2000). These data
suggest rapid uplift and erosion of the MSB
sediment source, as well as rapid tectonic
transport of the corresponding clastic
wedge(s) into the metamorphic environment.
Seismic data from beneath the Tehachapi-
Rand deformation belt, as well as from Salinia
and the western Mojave Desert, suggest un-
derplating of perhaps up to an ;30-km-thick
wedge of schist-affinity material (Cheadle et

al., 1986; Trehu and Wheeler, 1987; Li et al.,
1992; Malin et al., 1995; Hauksson, 2000).
Exposures of the schists are dominated by me-
taclastic rocks but also contain significant hy-
drous metabasalts and lesser serpentinites. The
tectonic replacement of the subbatholith man-
tle lithosphere by such an assemblage effec-
tively replaces a dry pyroxene 1 garnet 1
olivine rheology with a wet mica 1 feldspar
1 quartz rheology, resulting in a tremendous

reduction in material strength (Tullis and
Yund, 1980; Blanpied et al., 1995; Kohlstedt
et al., 1995; Wintsch et al., 1995; Tullis et al.,
1996). Stable isotope and petrologic studies of
the Franciscan Catalina schist indicate very
high water fluxes during progressive subduc-
tion and metamorphism from 5 to 11 kb con-
ditions (Bebout and Barton, 1989). The Cat-
alina schist is very similar to the schists that
are underplated beneath the MSB. An analo-
gous high-water flux migrating from the un-
derplated schist protoliths into the overlying
quartzofeldspathic batholithic crust, as evi-
denced by widespread retrograding in the up-
per plate rocks, would promote substantial
weakening of the upper plate as well. It is sug-
gested that these extreme tectonic and rheo-
logical conditions resulted in the production
of a highly weakened orogenic crustal section
along the plate edge that was highly suscep-
tible to gravitational collapse. Malin et al.
(1995) point this out and imply that this alone
can account for the collapse and forearc
breachment of the MSB. It is further suggest-
ed below that the passing of the shallow slab
segment and the resulting steepening of the
slab dip promoted regional extension along
the plate edge and, in conjunction with the
extreme rheological conditions noted above, a
prolonged episode of vigorous orogenic col-
lapse characterized medial to late Laramide
time for the MSB.
Figure 4 is a model that shows the sequence

of events that led to the uplift and collapse of
the MSB. This model is intended to be ge-
neric for the MSB region and reflects the se-
quence of events affecting the northern-
MSB–southern-SNB transition perhaps up to
;10 m.y. earlier than for the southern MSB
region. The model is based on the concept of
the shallow slab segment resulting from the
subduction of the Towisangna Ridge (Livac-
cari et al., 1981; Hendersen et al., 1984; Barth
and Schneiderman, 1996). The Figure 4 model
also incorporates the work of McNulty and
Farber (2002), which documents the early
phases of crustal collapse of the Peruvian An-
des above its corresponding shallow slab seg-
ment. This work suggests that the initiation of
orogenic collapse there is linked in time with
the passing of the trailing flank of the sub-
ducted Nazca Ridge beneath the forearc re-
gion. The corollary added here is that the sub-
duction of less buoyant abyssal lithosphere, in
the wake of the subducted Nazca Ridge, in-
duces a steepening in the slab that further in-
duces extensional tectonics in the overlying
orogenically thickened crust.
Figure 4A shows in highly generalized

fashion the principal plate edge elements in

Saleeby, GSA Bull, 2003
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edge in the region of the Mojave-Salinia segment of batholithic belt (MSB) showing how
the Laramide shallow slab segment deformed the forearc-arc region as subduction flat-
tened; then as subduction steepened, regional extension promoted orogenic collapse and
forearc breachment of the disrupted arc segment. Superpositioning of structures is not
shown in continental plate for reasons of simplicity.
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derplating of perhaps up to an ;30-km-thick
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gested that these extreme tectonic and rheo-
logical conditions resulted in the production
of a highly weakened orogenic crustal section
along the plate edge that was highly suscep-
tible to gravitational collapse. Malin et al.
(1995) point this out and imply that this alone
can account for the collapse and forearc
breachment of the MSB. It is further suggest-
ed below that the passing of the shallow slab
segment and the resulting steepening of the
slab dip promoted regional extension along
the plate edge and, in conjunction with the
extreme rheological conditions noted above, a
prolonged episode of vigorous orogenic col-
lapse characterized medial to late Laramide
time for the MSB.
Figure 4 is a model that shows the sequence

of events that led to the uplift and collapse of
the MSB. This model is intended to be ge-
neric for the MSB region and reflects the se-
quence of events affecting the northern-
MSB–southern-SNB transition perhaps up to
;10 m.y. earlier than for the southern MSB
region. The model is based on the concept of
the shallow slab segment resulting from the
subduction of the Towisangna Ridge (Livac-
cari et al., 1981; Hendersen et al., 1984; Barth
and Schneiderman, 1996). The Figure 4 model
also incorporates the work of McNulty and
Farber (2002), which documents the early
phases of crustal collapse of the Peruvian An-
des above its corresponding shallow slab seg-
ment. This work suggests that the initiation of
orogenic collapse there is linked in time with
the passing of the trailing flank of the sub-
ducted Nazca Ridge beneath the forearc re-
gion. The corollary added here is that the sub-
duction of less buoyant abyssal lithosphere, in
the wake of the subducted Nazca Ridge, in-
duces a steepening in the slab that further in-
duces extensional tectonics in the overlying
orogenically thickened crust.
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wallrocks (Jacobson et al., 2000). These data
suggest rapid uplift and erosion of the MSB
sediment source, as well as rapid tectonic
transport of the corresponding clastic
wedge(s) into the metamorphic environment.
Seismic data from beneath the Tehachapi-
Rand deformation belt, as well as from Salinia
and the western Mojave Desert, suggest un-
derplating of perhaps up to an ;30-km-thick
wedge of schist-affinity material (Cheadle et

al., 1986; Trehu and Wheeler, 1987; Li et al.,
1992; Malin et al., 1995; Hauksson, 2000).
Exposures of the schists are dominated by me-
taclastic rocks but also contain significant hy-
drous metabasalts and lesser serpentinites. The
tectonic replacement of the subbatholith man-
tle lithosphere by such an assemblage effec-
tively replaces a dry pyroxene 1 garnet 1
olivine rheology with a wet mica 1 feldspar
1 quartz rheology, resulting in a tremendous

reduction in material strength (Tullis and
Yund, 1980; Blanpied et al., 1995; Kohlstedt
et al., 1995; Wintsch et al., 1995; Tullis et al.,
1996). Stable isotope and petrologic studies of
the Franciscan Catalina schist indicate very
high water fluxes during progressive subduc-
tion and metamorphism from 5 to 11 kb con-
ditions (Bebout and Barton, 1989). The Cat-
alina schist is very similar to the schists that
are underplated beneath the MSB. An analo-
gous high-water flux migrating from the un-
derplated schist protoliths into the overlying
quartzofeldspathic batholithic crust, as evi-
denced by widespread retrograding in the up-
per plate rocks, would promote substantial
weakening of the upper plate as well. It is sug-
gested that these extreme tectonic and rheo-
logical conditions resulted in the production
of a highly weakened orogenic crustal section
along the plate edge that was highly suscep-
tible to gravitational collapse. Malin et al.
(1995) point this out and imply that this alone
can account for the collapse and forearc
breachment of the MSB. It is further suggest-
ed below that the passing of the shallow slab
segment and the resulting steepening of the
slab dip promoted regional extension along
the plate edge and, in conjunction with the
extreme rheological conditions noted above, a
prolonged episode of vigorous orogenic col-
lapse characterized medial to late Laramide
time for the MSB.
Figure 4 is a model that shows the sequence

of events that led to the uplift and collapse of
the MSB. This model is intended to be ge-
neric for the MSB region and reflects the se-
quence of events affecting the northern-
MSB–southern-SNB transition perhaps up to
;10 m.y. earlier than for the southern MSB
region. The model is based on the concept of
the shallow slab segment resulting from the
subduction of the Towisangna Ridge (Livac-
cari et al., 1981; Hendersen et al., 1984; Barth
and Schneiderman, 1996). The Figure 4 model
also incorporates the work of McNulty and
Farber (2002), which documents the early
phases of crustal collapse of the Peruvian An-
des above its corresponding shallow slab seg-
ment. This work suggests that the initiation of
orogenic collapse there is linked in time with
the passing of the trailing flank of the sub-
ducted Nazca Ridge beneath the forearc re-
gion. The corollary added here is that the sub-
duction of less buoyant abyssal lithosphere, in
the wake of the subducted Nazca Ridge, in-
duces a steepening in the slab that further in-
duces extensional tectonics in the overlying
orogenically thickened crust.
Figure 4A shows in highly generalized

fashion the principal plate edge elements in

Saleeby, GSA Bull, 2003
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Figure 2 | Palinspastic map showing the southwest Cordilleran active margin and the Laramide foreland for the end of Cretaceous time3 with the
temperature field overlain. Contours (same as Fig. 1; light blue for 80 Myr BP, red for 60 Myr BP) and predicted positions of the putative Shatsky and Hess
conjugate plateaux (inside the 179 km contour) are from the inverse model. Filled circles represent the volumetric centre of the putative Shatsky (light
blue) and Hess (red) conjugate plateaux at given age during their subduction beneath North America. Line AA0 indicates the surface trace of the
cross-sections shown in Fig. 3.

these areas (Fig. 3a,b). Collectively, our study suggests that initial
subduction of the plateau should have caused the slab to flatten
because of the extra buoyancy associated with its thick crust,
but continuing flattening would mostly result from the increased
plate coupling with a possibly weakened mantle wedge21. As
the Shatsky conjugate translated beneath the Colorado Plateau
region (Fig. 2), the oceanic crust is deep enough to undergo the
basalt–eclogite phase transformation, during which the plateau
loses its positive buoyancy22. Both the overall negative slab density
anomaly and enhanced plate coupling during shallow subduction
drag the surface downward (Fig. 3a). A present-day analogy is the

subducting Inca plateau in Peru23, where broad surface subsidence
is observed above the flat slab (Supplementary S2).

Laramide uplifts, at local scales, initiated along thrust faults
during flat-slab underplating11 (Fig. 2). Subsequent regional-scale
uplifts, however, are associated with removal of the plateau from
beneath the Laramide province. The flat-slab associated with the
Shatsky conjugate gradually sank deeper into the mantle as it
migrated to the northeast. Both horizontal removal of flat slab
from beneath the Colorado Plateau region after 80Myr bp and
the overall diminishing negative dynamic topography associated
with cold slabs (Fig. 3b,c) led the surface to rebound in a
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these areas (Fig. 3a,b). Collectively, our study suggests that initial
subduction of the plateau should have caused the slab to flatten
because of the extra buoyancy associated with its thick crust,
but continuing flattening would mostly result from the increased
plate coupling with a possibly weakened mantle wedge21. As
the Shatsky conjugate translated beneath the Colorado Plateau
region (Fig. 2), the oceanic crust is deep enough to undergo the
basalt–eclogite phase transformation, during which the plateau
loses its positive buoyancy22. Both the overall negative slab density
anomaly and enhanced plate coupling during shallow subduction
drag the surface downward (Fig. 3a). A present-day analogy is the

subducting Inca plateau in Peru23, where broad surface subsidence
is observed above the flat slab (Supplementary S2).

Laramide uplifts, at local scales, initiated along thrust faults
during flat-slab underplating11 (Fig. 2). Subsequent regional-scale
uplifts, however, are associated with removal of the plateau from
beneath the Laramide province. The flat-slab associated with the
Shatsky conjugate gradually sank deeper into the mantle as it
migrated to the northeast. Both horizontal removal of flat slab
from beneath the Colorado Plateau region after 80Myr bp and
the overall diminishing negative dynamic topography associated
with cold slabs (Fig. 3b,c) led the surface to rebound in a
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Jurassic plutons in the west and the Late Jurassic to mid–Late Cretaceous 
metasedimentary McCoy Mountains Formation in the south (Fig. 2; Barth et 
al., 2004). Compositions range from volumetrically dominant muscovite/biotite 
monzogranite to biotite-hornblende granodiorite in the southern Coxcomb 
Mountains (Calzia, 1982; Howard, 2002). Late Cretaceous zircon U-Pb ages 
ranging from 77 to ca. 70 Ma have been reported (Calzia et al., 1986; Barth et 
al., 2004; Wells and Hoisch, 2008; Chapman et al., 2018). An Al-in-hornblende 
barometry result from the southeastern part of the batholith indicated an 

emplacement depth of ~6 km (Anderson, 1988), a shallow structural position 
that is consistent with the crustal level inferred from eastward projection of 
the depth transect of Needy et al. (2009). The batholith is, however, partly 
disrupted by east-dipping Miocene normal faults (Howard, 2002).

West of the Cadiz Valley batholith, the next exposed Cretaceous plutons 
in the !eld area are in the west-central region of Joshua Tree National Park, 
in the eastern Hexie Mountains and western Pinto Mountains (Fig. 2), where 
various granite and granodioritic plutons intrude Proterozoic basement rocks. 
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of 800-775 °C34. In the Coast Ridge Belt (Santa LuciaMountains, Salinia
block), Kidder et al.35 also report peak metamorphic pressures of
800 °C at 7.5 kbars at 81 to 76Ma. These results are significant because
they show that the root of the arcwas hot and partiallymolten through
ca. 76Ma.

Implications for Late Cretaceous high-temperature arc
processes in the SCB
Our compilation of igneous zircon dates from the frontal arc of the
SCB document a widespread surge of Late Cretaceous magmatism

from 90 to 70Ma. This surge occurred throughout all major structural
blocks that make up the ca. 500-km-wide segment of the Late Cre-
taceous arc system (Figs. 1b and 2). Outside of the SCB, coeval mag-
matism also occurred in the eastern Peninsular Ranges batholith, the
Sonora and Sinaloa batholiths of northern Mexico, as well as in the
back-arc of the SCB, which is now represented by dispersed Cretac-
eous plutons in theMojave Desert36. The widespread extent of the SCB
and their arc-like geochemical features (Fig. 3)31,37 suggests that
mechanisms for generating large volumes of melt were still active
throughout the Late Cretaceous. Arc flare-ups similar in magnitude

Fig. 2 | Timing of Mesozoic events in the Southern California Batholith (SCB).
aHistogram and kernel density estimates for plutons in the SCB.bCalculated areal
addition rates (km2/Ma) versus time for the Mesozoic SCB in 5m.y. bins. Areal
addition rates for the Sierra Nevada Batholith are shown for comparison (not to
scale)38. c Temporal evolution of magmatism deformation, metamorphism,
deposition, and flat-slab subduction in the SCB. Our newmodel is compatible with
underthrusting of the conjugate Hess oceanic plateau after 75-70Ma, but is
inconsistent with earlier amagmaticmodels and collision of the putative conjugate

Shatsky Rise at ca. 88Ma. The two stages of the Laramide orogeny are illustrated at
the bottom of C. Stage I involved a magmatic flare-up event associated with
granulite-facies metamorphism in the SCB, and basement-involved thrusting and
basin formation in SW Montana. Stage II involves rapid cooling of the SCB, wide-
spread basement-involved thrusting, and basin formation in Utah, Colorado and
Wyoming. We attribute this latter part of the Laramide orogeny to underthrusting
of the conjugate Hess oceanic plateau beneath the SCB. SCB Southern California
Batholith, SNB Sierra Nevada Batholith.

Article https://doi.org/10.1038/s41467-023-39473-7
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SCB = Southern California Batholith (Mojave and pieces on west of SAF)



zircon and geochemical signatures compared to temporally correlative
forearc strata of the Great Valley Group, with Early Cretaceous sediment
sources mostly from accreted terranes and Jurassic volcanics, and Late
Cretaceous sources mostly from more deeply eroded parts of the
magmatic arc (Dumitru et al., 2015).

The eastern belt includes from east towest, the South ForkMountain
schist, Valentine Formation, and Yolla Bolly terrane. The eastern belt
was juxtaposed against the structurally overlying Coast Range ophiolite
and Great Valley Group of the forearc basin along the Coast Range fault
zone,which is interpreted to have initiated along the subduction zone at
~160 Ma and been subsequently reactivated as a normal fault that
helped exhume the accretionary complex and generate accommodation
space for deposition of forearc strata (Unruh et al., 2007; Ernst, 2011).
Protoliths of the South Fork Mountain schist include ~135 Ma oceanic
basalt and chert overlain by coarsening upwards siliciclastics, which
were subsequently subducted to estimated depths of ~25–35 km and
metamorphosed at blueschist facies at 123 Ma (Dumitru, 1990). This
history records sea floor spreading with increasing clastic input as an
oceanic plate approached the trench. The Valentine Formation contains

coarser volcaniclastics with maximum depositional ages as young as
123 Ma, which underwent blueschist metamorphism at 117 Ma. The
Yolla Bolly terrane consists mostly of clastics with maximum deposi-
tional ages of ~120–110Ma, alongwith a slab of ~170Ma oceanic basalt
and chert, which underwent lower blueschist metamorphism at
~110 Ma (Dumitru et al., 2010, 2015). Limited accretion prior to
125 Ma may reflect thin trench fill during early arc growth, whereas
rapid accretion after ~125 Ma appears associated with thicker trench
fill derived from the growing arc. The central belt consistsmostly ofmé-
lange comprised of disrupted volcaniclastic mudstone, sandstone, and
exotic blocks, which likely formed by a combination of sedimentary
(Wakabayashi, 2015) and tectonic (Cloos, 1982) processes, and subse-
quently underwent low-grade metamorphism. Strata contain rare Late
Cretaceous fossils and have DZ maximum depositional ages of
~100–80 Ma (Dumitru et al., 2010, 2015; Ernst, 2011).

The eastern and central belts also contain small, high-grade
(upper blueschist, amphibolite, and eclogite facies) metabasite
blocks with geochemical signatures similar to the Coast Range
ophiolite, which were metamorphosed from ~170–135 Ma at

Fig. 6. Schematic lithospheric cross sections, shown for: A— Late Jurassic (~150Ma); B— Early Cretaceous (~100Ma); C— Late Cretaceous (~80Ma); and D— Paleogene (~50Ma) times.
The Late Jurassicwasmarkedbydevelopment of an E-dipping subduction zone, increased igneous activity along themagmatic arc, and initial shortening in thewestern part of the orogenic
system. The Early Cretaceous included development of an accretionary complex, growth of the magmatic arc, crustal thickening in the hinterland, thin-skin shortening of the western
Sevier belt, and sedimentation within a foreland basin. The Late Cretaceous included decreasing subduction angle (along with early development of a flat-slab segment to the south), a
flare-up followed by shutdown of the magmatic arc, lower crustal thickening beneath a hinterland plateau, shortening in the eastern Sevier belt, and broad dynamic subsidence of the
Western Interior Seaway. The Paleogene included rapid subduction and NE-underthrusting of the flat-slab segment, minor extension in the thickened hinterland, final shortening in
the eastern Sevier belt, and uplift of Laramide arches that disrupted the foreland basin.
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